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GROUP OF AYRSHIRES,
Imported 1y and tl:e froperty of D. .tfcrton & Sons, Hamniton, Ont.

Ayrshires at London Bill Stock Farm i prescrit owners for endorsîng such selection. Four of magnificent cow, Blue Belle (55o6), calved i886,
Tnis beautifully situated farm, owned by Messrs. them come from the distanguished herd of the well- sired by Prince Chari.e of Dunlop (957), and out of

D. Morton & Sons, is about three miles as the crow known treeder, Mr. John Caldwell, of Bogside, [)un- I'rimrose of flarperland, and bred by Rugh Todd,
flies from the city of Hamilton, and leadng to it is lonald, Scotland, and the res, aie the choice of ibis Harperland, Dundonald, Scotland. She gives strong
one of the most magnificent drives in point of scenery gentleman from the best of many other prize-winrng indications of coptous milking powers ; ber form is
that it ever bas been our nueasure to behold. Leav- herds. Mr. Caldwell, we are nformed, with bis herd ail that could be desired, ber large body giving plenty
ing the city and ascendng the moiuntain behand a; last year won no less than thirty prites. room for the working of ber digestive apparatus ;
hadsome chestnut team, the scene gradually changes. In the group above, the stock bull Royal Chief, de. while a full and capacious udder shows that she uses
froim urban to suburban, and this agan to rural as we ; puted to head ibis herd, appears true to hife. It ber qualifications to good advantage. A broad, strong
speed along the brow of the mountain that locks so' takes but a glance at bis full form, clear eye and loin gives ber width in the bindquarters for the at-
benignly on the city below. To its base lic close the glowing skin, to indicate that he has a plenteous sup- tachment of ber udder. She is an active-looking cow
well-tilled fruit gardens of the thrilty gardeners, and ply of spirit and vigor. His head is clean-cut and of such a disposition and build as to adapt ber to the
away off, bounded by the horizon and resplendently with character depicted on its every feature, while it fillng of th office of a special dairy cow. She bas a
sparkling in the rays of "day's garish eye," the. wants nothing in respect to quality. A prominent grand bull calf of excellent promise, so much so that
waters of the bay greatly enhance the scene. The chest, voluminous and compact body, wîde quarters, he is already destined n maturer years to head the
farm embraces 85 acres of fine land. New stables are' and over aIl a skin pliant and coaied with mossy hair, herd.
being reared and old ones removet for the work in are among his many excellencies. He satisfies the Red Rose (55ra), calved a886, is a typical Ayr-
hand, and ail are being made worthy of the excellent escutcheon adherent, and is possessed of a fine sbire in many respects, and one of the best of typesat
berd they harbor. switch. lie wrt bred by Mr. Archibald Mair, Croft- that. She was bred by John Caldwell, Bogside,

The herd ai present comprises t2 iead, eleven 'sead, Tarbolton, and was sired by Douglas of Croit. Dundonald, and was sired by the Lad O'Kyle (999),
cows and one bull, and they without question do bead (1337), and out of Marion of Crofthead (4887). 1 and out of Dandy 2nd of Bogside (3018). The above
honor to the expert that selected them and to the! To the left of the bull in our illustration stands a 1 illustration is a voucher to our statement that she is
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a superior dairy cow. She has a fine clean head, with
plenty of breadth between the eyes, a thin neck, deep
chest, extra strong body, and an udder well-balanced
and permanent. A heifer calf from her this spring
shows many good parts and prom;ses well.

Beauty of Ayrshire (55o8), a lusty three-year-old,
stands just to the right of Red Rose. She is also from
the herd of Mr. Caldwell, and was sired by the Lad
o' Kyle (999), dam Canty of Bogside (3622). ier
outline is of true dairy stamp, being narrow in front
and deep and broad behind. She bas an excellent
body, broad and strong loin, and she carries a fine
udder with teats well placed.

rudy (5o5), calved z886, sired by Red Prince (1oo)
Out Of Nierrily (2672), stands at the upper left hand in
the group. She was bred by Hugh Jack, Little
Schwalton, Irvine. She is a nice red color, with some
white markings. Her head is shapely and neat jain--
ing nicely a beautifut neck that runs into a body of

excellent form and make. Though not yet developed,
she has an udder well attached, long and deep, with
teats wide apart and of good size.

In the upper right hand corner stands Sprightly
(5509) a growthy two-year-old, sired by Auchende-
nan, dam Sprightly (586) and from the herd of Nfr.
Caldwell. To our mind bis heifer gives every
promise of proving the queen of the herd. Nothing
could come nearer perfection than her form. She has
a heavy, well knit frame and a fine, plastic skin of
mellow handling. She is strong-constitutioned with
plenty of vital force, but yet there is not the slightest
indication of coarseness in ber whole appearance. She
bas a pretty head and neck in keeping with it, and
possesses a dtp barrel, broad between the hips and
wide between the hind legs. Though yet unlevel-
oped, ber udder gives every promise ofmerit. She is
worthy in every respect of ber dam, though the latter
bad the bonor of securing 2nd in a strong class at the
H. A. S. at Glasgow.

From the above representatives it can easily be
seen that this herd is :ne of the best in Canada to-
day. So far the calves bave come good and strong,
no less than nine being on hand at present. They are
a fine lot, and the most of them are bulls, so that
there is a fine chance for selection, and a nucleus for
a prize-winning herd could easily be chosen from
their numbers.

Our Provincial.
The Provincial Exhibition is to be held this year at

the city of London, commencing on 'Monday, Sept.
gth, and continuing until Saturday, Sept. 14th. As
this is by parliamentary decree the last time the Pro-
vincial is to receive the government grant, it is not
likely it will survive after such bas been withdrawn.
The friends of this powerful educator on the agricul-
toral mind should rally around it in its dying moments,
and if it dies they may have the consolation of knowing
that it was not for the want of sympathisers. On the
other hand, even those that wish it to be donc away
with will not be so ungenerous as to slight it under
these cor,-itions. For these reasons all that have the
agricultu.al interst to heart should feel it a duty incum-
bent on them to aid in making this the best and
grandest exhibition ever held within Canada's limits.
The recently published prize list emphasises the fact
that the Agricultural and Arts Association will do
more than its share to make it so, and it will well be-
come the farmers of Ontario to reciprocate and co.
operate with the officiais in this .aatter. Take an in-
tersest in it and aid in sone way. Ali particulars will
be gladly furnished by the secretary, Mr. Henry
Wade, of Toronto.

Ca dia Live-Stock the brea te toddling schol boy
CanaianLiveStok &FarmJonnalreceives witb beamning eyes and joyaus banda bis weIl
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY earned trophy ai ment, tbere is implanted a desire ta

~Inn .TlITD AT ~nu~~v excel others that even urges him onward, and provesTHSE URRAa uumuAH I the l)ecursar ai honorable achievements wiJh mOPd
48 John Street South, Haailton, Ont. or body. Ripening Vears may bring witb thei mock

modesty that keeps the dampers closed an the glawing
Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. ire witbin thnt was lightcd by tame's bright torch,

. but the happy beams that break tramn the strictures
To Subscriber.-Subscription price, $r.oo per annum in

advance. Single copies. io cents each ; sample copies free. No
cames will be removed fr..n our subscription list when in ar tertile a ground for the sawng ai like seeds. As a
and without we receive instructions to that effect. Those in
arrears will be charged $r.25.

Clubs.-Any persn is at liberty to forn clubs. Clubs of five aur several tait exhibitions arc ding a good wonk,
,Opies to any address, for one year, $4.oo. Clubs oftes copies and as the strengtb aitis stimulant depends gkatly
to any addre, $7.5;.

To Advertiters.-Advertisements of anappropniate nature on tbe patronage ai the [airs by exhibitors, it is thc
will be in-erted in the JOURNAL ar the following rates: For a bounden duty ai every yeaman ta fot only cauntenance
single insertion, i8c. per line, nonpareil (12 lines makesone inch);
for three montis, :s centsper lineeach insertion;forsix mflrh, tbem when wortby ai it, but ta support then ta tc
i c. per line each insertion for one ycar, oc. r lice each
insertion. Cardsm Breedsers 'Drectory,nio ex f aing ftnes
$.soperlineoer annum Copyofadvertisementsshouldreach exert a benficial influence on aur agriculture, they
us not later than the 25th of each month (cealier, if possible).
If later, it may be in time for insertion, but often tco late for must neyer want for displayers cf 7:isultural praduce
proper classification. Transient advertisements payable in
advance. No advertisement inserted for less than 75c. Con. af aIl kinds, and bcnce no ane sboutd prove recreant
tracts broken by insolvency or otherwise will revert to the usual ta bis uwn interests, as well as those ai bis country.
rate of :S cents per line per insertion.

To Correspondents.-All communications intended for
publication in the JOURNAL should reach us by the 20th ofeach annoyance and chagrin, but who is not prepared to
month-sooner if possible. We do not hold ourselves responsi. make saie sacrifices for a good cause? Give the
ble for the opinions of correspondents.

Renalttances may be made in registere'. letter at our risk.
The receipt of the JOURNAL will be sufficient evidence to sub- girls a chance ta make knawa their bandiwork, and
scribers that their remittances have been received. Ilod eflects will spring forth in the deepcned interest

Ail communications to be addressed S•Ocx JouRNAL CO., 48 "
John street south, Hamilton, Ont. in pragress, and a atranger attachment anse for the

ain and its wrkings. Now is the ime ta lCo looking
HAMILTON, CANADA, JULV, 188r. about for sonething ta prepare, and aIl hould feel

it a duty to t hemselves and their country, ta aid in

Now is as goad a tiee as any ta subscribe for tbe tbe maacn onward.

JOU RNAL. Neyer hetore was it mare replete with TiUB mast economical meat-praducing machine ai
matter ai practical value for tbe advancement ai the the farm is undoubted o the pig. This animal has a ca-
niterial iterests ai the farmen andi stock maiser. pacit for assimilation tbatis notequaled by any othen,
New subscribers, and thase renewing their subscrip. and tis ability ao obtaining nutoiment out ai almost
tians, will receive a copy ai the beautiful litoograph any far ai food bas led toa the pibeing abused and
oi the Ontario Agricultural Callege at Guelph, ai matheated. Thougb possesse ai a very s sal stomach,
wbich we bave but a tew re.aining. vn of when r worhyof it han to sfupor the s on the

As the continuai surge of the waves of the ocean
will, in time, wear down the strongest cliff of the
closest-grained adamantine, so will frequent repeti-
tion of hard facts cause the close-encircling wall of
prejudice and custom to cti.mble, and then there is
admitted a glimmering light that diffuses its rays and
lightens the path of success. He who is a slave to
customa or a serf to prejudice, cannot but be hampered
in progress, and if there is any one striking indication
that proclaims a fariner to be so enslaved, il is the
presence of a scrub stud herd or flock. The Farmers'
Review conducted an investigation to prove the loss to
the farmer in raising plug horses instead of good
grades, obtained from the use of pure-bred sires. The
average price of the former, from the collection of
data from twelve States was, $96.67, the average of
the good grades being $165. Allowing a difference
of $15 in service fee, the clear gain from the use of
the pure.bred sire is over $50 ; or put in other words,
the farmer last over $50 by not using a pure-bred sire.
But why is it necessary to cite facts? Let the farner
ponder and think and exercise bis judgment, and the
light will dawn upon him and diffusing outwards will
show itself, not only in bis practice, but he must in-
fluence bis neighbors more or les. " In knowîedge
" th man only Ls to be contemned and despised who
" is not in a state of transition,"saystthe great Faraday,
and in no other department is there more transition
needed than in ibis. It is impassible to stand still,
the herd must either become worse or advance, and
one of the strongest motor-powers to aid progress is
the use of pure-bred sires, of personal merit as well.

pig excels them ail in length of the intestines. War-
rington tells us that of oo lbs. digested organic mat-
ter, the fattening ox spends about 77 for heat and
work, the sheep 74, and the pig onlY 57. And he
further states that " the pig, with its rapid feeding and
"high rate of increase, is undoubtedly the most eco-
"nomical meat-making machine at the farmers' dis-

posal." The feeding of sour swill is one of the
evils this much-abused animal bas to combat. There
is no denying this is a direct loss both in nutritive
value and also of the health and vigor of the pig.
When milk sours, the sugar in it is decomposed into.
lactic acid, and finally into acetic acid or vinegar, and
this materially lessens its feeding value, as we" as in
jur'ng the hcalth of the pig by interfering ... th the

digestive juices, thus causing scouring. It should be
the ain, to feed all foods sweet as far as posible.
Nothing will conduce more to their well-doing at the
present season than a run in a clover patch. An acre
of good clover will pasture at least eight hogs from
spring to faIl ; and if good in quality they will make,
under good conditions, roo lbs. gain if fair growth
when turned out. As with other pasture, it should
be kept fed down so that it may not get the start of
the pigs. A couple of pounds of corn added to ibis
would hasten advancement. A mixture of sait and
ashes, to which the pigs may have access, keeps then
in good trim and is enjoyed by them.

"I am wel pleased with the JoURnA., and have always done
andi shai continue ta do aIt in my power te extensi ira circula.-
tion."-Rowland Hill. Manirculin Island, Providence ay, P.O.

I consider the JOuRAL as occupyirg the front rank in farm.
iterature in America--Thos. Kernghan, Carmen, Man.

July
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A Standard for Ertrance Required. obtain the maximum of spted, the nicest balancing of
Among the many breeds of our domestic animais 1 proportions aud tbesoundest of structures, is required,

the resultant effects of concentrated nims and fixed and hcint* periarrers, as a rulc, nothing
purposes, no clearer illustration to impress the mind s wanted. But the cavial visitor at any of our county
forcibly with the value of the application of these shows, or even larger exhibitions, cannot but become
could be cited than that of the American trotter. aware of the fact that the purse-talers are not by any
Trace its evolution from the qdvent of the vig- nians desirable horses ta use for breeding purposes.
orous Messenger as hc came down the steamer's A standard for entrance rcquiring that they b af a
planks with two grooms swinging at his jowls, suitable helght and form, andfreefroin ail hereditary
to the lightning performances of the present diseare, would weed out those unfit fur stud purposes.
turf lights and stability of purpose and oneness of The latter requirement -c of great vaie, and in
the aim is a strong thread that runs through from b. asking that none but sound horss should be allwed
ginning ta end. To America is due ail honor for ta compete it is but applying tbe re strictures as
being the originators and developers of a class of exist in ail ather classes. In this way the breeding
horses which for length and rapidity of the trotting of a useful type af horsesmay bencouraged, and anly
stride are equalled by none. May we add that they such horsts worthy af it would secure the patronage
have the symmetry :nd the beautiful mouldings of of the public.
structure that is but the crowning feature of the other
quality. In ail frankness this claim cannot be ad. Procreative Power and Fecundity.
vanced, for it is a fact that the great majority of Theinfluencesthatbearonthesequalitieshavestrong
trotters are not by any means models of symmetry or daims an the breer's thought, for let the product
beauty from an equine standpoint, and of the light of his handiwor be ever sa good, if it bas not, within
horse kind. It was the dictum of sound judgment itself tht power of repraducing its excellence, then he
and shrewd foreseeing that led ta the setting up of is forced ta behold the labors a! his years disipated
the god Speed in bygone days, and the beneficial re- ta the four winds. The shunning af pitiails is flt tht
suits of this united action of our breeders showz anly tbe breeder bas ta accupy his md, but he
itself clearly in the wonderful performances Of the must be well balanced in every respect, flt magnify-
present time. But is it not time now tocast a reflect- ing some qualities too much ta the detriment of
ive eye ab-out and consider the advisability of granting athers, but attaining the happy medium that ia tht
that there aze other qualifications that are almost aim a! many, but the accomplishnt of few.
equally valuable. Give the typical trotter of the day Systems of biceding, beyond a question, exert a
symmetry, and the claim ta be the home of the grand. poweful influence on these praperties, some strength-
est breed of light horses, then in its full sense b- ening and others weakening them. It is undoubtedly
cornes tht pride and bonor of America. truc that unles guided with a mare than rdinary

It is a iact that this desirable quality of speed bas kilful ba d in-sand-in breeding is an sitar upon wich
been devloped unmnindful of others that are flot in the they may be sacrifbced. This method in the auds oi
least antagnistic ta it. If a speedy horse must b i de- early bteeders was used with great advantage, littyt
void of well-balanced proportions or devoid af b sauty, injury ta the procreative powers, annd uch benefit t
then there could bc reason for shunting aside ail the ofher merits resuiting. But they were warking
aiher desîrable features that cmash with it. But such with a different hoaterial from that f the master
i nal the case. To show huw the festurc a A speed breeder of the present day. Tht earlier breeders
is worshipped, let us refer ta aur faîl fairs and cxhi- started with crude and coarse animais !o great vigar,
bitions. Here speeding may bc encouraged, but latter day werds are finer bred and more closely
s0 as ta exert, a goad influence on aur light related. The firit i .pravers bad a reason for folaw-
horst interest, -and on no ather score should it f and ing incetaous breedingd however, in that tbey were
favor with honest persans. X'et baw far do aur exhib. unable ta procure animais outside of their awn berds
itions da the above ? In to many cases it is ta pan. that cou d praduce the desir d imprvement, and
der and cater ta depraved trstes inatead o! strength- hence were forced by circuinstances ta adopt this
coing and nurturing a healthy intercst. That tht metb. Sucb a reason does nat exist at the present
caethods at prestnt puz.'ied fall short af this i o hard day, and owing t this, inand-in breeding a ost
ta deny. For instance, a horse wath ail the undesirao many of itf oid time advocutes. Te esta ish uni-
bic festures that an equine iight be possessed o P, formity r the herd is the preseot usage af it, but it is
vith aIl the hereditary disea..es imaginable, may, pro. te be remembered that it serves a Poti purpose if this

vided he possesses sped, which is possible, can unifanity is gained at the expense oe ather qualities.
an mare money in a week's circuit titan bis com- Line breeding, wich does fot imply such close ra-

panion that has every desirable qualification of a grand
sire, but lacks a little in speeding powers, would
make in a whole season of service. Is it right ta en-
encourage such a class of horses as the first men-
tioned, that could not, with a fret conscience be
turned loose on the country to be patronized by breed-
ers? Unhesitatingly we say, No ; and our exhibition
authorities, that overlook this, prove recreant ta this
great interest, that will readily respond ta their en-
couragement. There is not a vestige of a doubt, that
so long as large inducements are held out for speed
alone, so long will this qualification be the ail-absorb-
ing one for our breeders. No ont at aIl versed in the
subject will attempt ta deny the great importance of
speed, nor will any one object ta the statement that
there are other qualities of soundness and sym.
metry, that have been sunk into oblivion on account
of too much weight being put on the other. To

tionship of the animais, finds favo with many for se-
curing the benefits that would likely accrue from the
in-and-in method and yet be free of its dangers. Iu-
stances derivable from the annals of breeding history
are many, indicating that the trend of incestuous
breeding is ta weaken tuie powers of procreation in the
male and lessen the fecundi*y of the female.

But it is conditions of exercisa and food principally
that exert the stronger influence on these features.
Carr, in his history of the Booth herd, expresses him-
self as being of the belief that wherte fertility has oc-
curred in the Warlaby herd, " it can in no instance be
" attributed ta in-and-in breeding, but generally ta
" causes which have led to the decline and extinction
"of States as well as Shorthorn tribes. Those causes
"I believe ta be luxury and indolence." The value of
exercise ta breeding animais la too often overlooked,
fr it undoubtedly bas a beneficial effet in stimulat.

175

ing the circulation, deepening the respiration, and in
every way, when not carried ta excess, augments the
robustness and vigor of the animal indulging in il.
To pen a bull up in a ten by twelve box stall is not
the dictum of common sense, for the development of
strong and lasting procreative powers. The bull as
well as the stallion should have a moderate amount of
exercise, that the organs may keep up their several
functions that nature destined them ta perform. A
pasture paddock is a valuable and necessary adjunct
ta the box-stall if the best results are sought after. A
stallion on the road should travel at least over five
miles a day for exercise. It bas been advocated by
some that the bull should be put on a treadmili and
made to grind and chop feed. Certain it is that to be
" cabined, cribbed, conflned," is a fertile cause of
ferocity in bulls, and especially so o! the more nerf-
ous milking breeds; whereas a certain amount of free-
dom and liberty would be not only more condu-
cive ta the body but aiso ta the temperament. In ail
cases of weakness or debility owing to want of bing
room or other like causes, the reproductive organs
are the first ta become affected. This appears ta be
nature's fiat ta prevent the reproduction of effeminate
and sickly animais, and a very effectuai onc il cet-
tainly is.

Food also bas a marked effect, and should be the
recipient of much attention. In the great majority of
cases the stallion receives more than is b:neficial for
him, and very often the bull is put on ta meagre ra-
tions. The average groom always has nostrums of
one kindor another, for which wonderful resuits are
claimed ; but ail such should be carefully avoided, for
anything that interferes with the natural vigor of the
body is sure ta react injuriously. Virilhty depends
upon the normal working of ail the organs, those of
digestion, respiration and reproduction, and hence aIl
should be equally vigorous ta secure the most favora-
ble results. The latter are the most delicately con.
structed of them ail, and are very easily deranged. It
is almost universally kn wn that ail fcods which con-
tain large quantities of sugar have a very noticeable
effect in decreasing the procreative powers, so much
sa that it is s'ated that during the cane season the
negroes of the West Indies completely lose the power
of reproduction. None of our ordinary cattle and
horse foods contain enough of this substance ta do
any damage, but it bas ,cen noticed that carbona -
ceous foods have an effect alike in kind, but so:ae-
what weaker in degree. In the case of such foods
the blood becomes surcharged with fatty matters
through their long use in excess, and it also becomes
hot and feverish, and the several organs, owing ta the
deposition of fat, are restricted in their action. The
fibres of the muscles become iniaid with fat, and fat
deposits cluster around the several organs, and the
effects are first announced by the loss of gen-
erative power, and culminate, if persisted in,
by death from inflammation or some other like
disease. One of the first places where fat wili
accumulate is in the region of the reproductive
organs, closing up in the female the orifices leading
ta the generative structures. It remains ta be said,
however, that when grass is ail that is fed, there is
little danger of the bull becoming too fat, if at atl
used; and the evil of underfeeding lags little behind
feeding liberally during the stason's work. It is nec.
essary if he is ta perform his work weil, that bc must
be in good condition, and ta maintain this he mustbe
fed grain in some form. Crushed oats and bran, with
a little oil cake, makes a good: mixture. Fitting up
for show purposes bas been the cause in many herds
of the loss of generative power. and as a number of
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judges make no distinction between handling quality
and soft blut>ber, it wi' in ail hkelihood continue so.
It is te bc renembered that individual animais, as well
as breeds, vary greatly in the degree to which they may
carry flesh with safety, -ýnd allowance should be made
for this in endravoring to set a limit.

The number of services also materially influences
the acquisition and continuance of tiis valuable quai.
ity. A stallion should not on an average cover more
than one mare a day during the season, and a bull of
strong and vigorous at four years, may serve in the
near neighborhood of seventy-five cows without seri-
ous detriment, provided in ail cases that proper man-
agement is followed. Overstepping this limit, in the
majority of instances, drains the system and thereby
weakens the generative abilities.

Cattle Breeding.
From the regionsuf chaos, formerly the breeders'

abode, te the realms of cosmos, a vast space inter-
venes, but this bas been successfully bridged over
by the author of the above excellent work-
that well-known writer on ail breeding topics, WVm.
Warfield, of Grassmere, Kentucky. Those that front
time to time have had the pleasure of reading pro-
ductions of this writer in our progressive contempor.
ary, the Breeder's Gazette, will be chafing for more,
and ta them little by way of commendation need be
said. This book is without a vestige of a doubt the
clearest, most original, and most practical work on
breeding now extant, and will be eagerly welcomed
by those who have given the question any study.
Though simply worded it is not without considerable
literary merit, and hence may be read, not only w;th
interest, but aise with pleasure. The forepart is de-
voted te the theory of cattle-breeding, a clear exposi-
tion of the heredity, atavism, prepotency and varia-
tion being given. Then follows the theory applied,
in which the different methods of breeding are vigor-
ously discussed. The author shows that e.rly breed-
ers pursued a justifiable course in adopting the system
of in-and-in breeding, te rix the desired qualities
their breeding stock possessed, and secure uniformity
of type. But he further goes on ta show that when
such a method is continued for any length of time it
results in decreased fecundity, and impotency, tend-
ing te abortion, etc. Other diseases, such as tuber-
culosis and pulmonary disorders, spring up as the out-
cone. Following the question of line-breeding, the
author treats of natural breeding, meaning thereby
brecding with the single idea of securing the best pos-
sible offspring. He advances the following deduc.
tions, that the aims of this method may be the better
understood: First, everything tending te impair the
constitution, and particularly the procreative powers
should be carefully avoided ; secondly, the cattle are
not ta be bred for pedigree or te other purely artifi-
cial standards ; thirdly, that neglect of the uselul
qualities already obtained in the cattle is ethically
wrong, and ta permit such qualities te be atrophied
or decreased by non-use, condemnable ; and,
fourthly, that a man who breeds valuable varieties of
stock should never forget they are a trust committed
to his charge, and that a neglect of any opportunity
ta improve on them is te prove faise te a high trust.
A chapter follows devoted te the historical testi-
mony of the value of the different systems which the
author sums up as follows : The historical testimony
drawn from the practice of the most famous breeders,
is te the effect that incestuous breeding was tried, and
found after a very short time ta be, even in the hands
of the most skilful breeders, an utter failure, and a
ruin tc many cattle ; that outcrosses are necessary,

net only in order ta maintain the constitutional vigor
of the cattle, but also to secure the best general re-
suits; that ail, or nearly ail breeders, have abandoned
the close mrethods of breeding as too dangerous to be
risked, even wshen believed ta be, as they still are by
some, the surest road te occasional phenonenal re-
suits. The volume is brought te a close vith sage
advice on the selection of breeding animais, shelter
(in which he briefly sums up bis practice in the tenet
I stable the breedng stock as little as consiçtent with
health," which many would prefer ta reconstruct by
using the word " much "Iinstead of " little"), gencral
care of cattile and feeding methods. On the question
of feeding calves a number, especially dairymen, will,
on the score of expense mainly, take exception te ai-
lowing the calves ta run with the cow for three or
four weeks, and then ta separate them, and from that
time till about three months old, the calf being
suckled three times per day, which is the practice the
author follows.

The book from beginning to end is fresh with the
personal observations and work of the author, littie
being quoted from other authorities except as the
occasion urgently demands it. The price is, we un-
derstand, $2, and it is published by the J. H. Sanders
Publishing Co., and may be ordered through this
office.

Rambling.
Though favored by nature at ail seasons, the dis.

trict surrounding the thriving littie town of Grimsby
is trebly se when the freshersng influence of the month
of June push into its fullest being the verdure of the
trees and shrubs, and te accompany thiç, like hav.
ing honcy a sauce te sugar, the blossoms of the tall
locust and smaller rose bushes tend their fragrance te
charmo the traveller and make him pertforce, at least in-
wardly, pronounce this one of the most beautiful spots
within the precincts of Ontario.

In passing from the station te the stock-farm of
Nlessrs. Smith & Son, the objective point of our trip,
we went by the imposing residence, magnificent
grounds and fruit farm of Mr. L. Woolverton, secre-
tary of the Fruit Growers' Association, and aise the
farm, or more properly garden, considering its high
state ofcuitivation, of Mr. A. H. Pettit, the secretary
of the Permanent Farmers' Institute. Almost ad-
joining there is a part of the Soo acres that com-
prises the farm of Mr. Smith. Four hundred and
fifty of these acres are ail under cultivation this year,
seeding being divided into 25 acres of wheat, 30 acres
of oats, 25 of peas, 18 of corn, and the rest in pas-
ture, woodland and orchard. The latter is planted
with peaches, apples and plumas, covering an area of
ten acres of the very best of soif, light in texture, but
of great strength. The orchard is situated at the foot
of the mountain, where the homestead stands, which,
by the way, is Soon ta be replaced by a mansion buit
of terra cotta brick with cut stone corners. The stone
for the latter is brought from Ohio, while the best of
building stone foras the foundation already lai'.

The fara is at present stocked with 50 Welsh
ponies and 65 head of pure-bred Jerseys, 30 Of which
arc pure St. Lamberts, the rest aise being more or
less of this strain. The lord of the Jersey harem at
present is Nell's John Bull, sired by the famous Can-
ada's John Bull, the most closely in-bred Stoke Pogis.
Victor Hugo bull at present living. He bas 96%
per cent. of the blood of the great Mary Anne of St.
Lambert, and aise 62% per cent. of the blood of
Stoke Pogis 3d, the sire Of 27 tested cows giving from

14 lbs. te 36 lbs. 12% oZ. in seven days. Nell's John
Bull is out of Neil of St. Lambert, out of the well-

known Ida of St. Lambert, that tested 30 lbs. 2% oZ.
in seven days, and bas an official A. J. C. C. test of
67 lbs. milk per day and 1,888 lbs. milk in thirty-one
days. Nell's John Bull, only 22 months old, is a
nice solhd color, with strong, masculine head, fine
eye, deep chest, full, tightly-ribbed barrel, and askin
mellow and plastic. He is a bull of strong build,
though not by any means coarse. One of the best
cows is Allie of St Lambert, a full sister te Ida of
St. Limbert, noted above. Alle bas tested 26 libs.
12% ozs. of butter in a week, and bas given a milk
average of 62% Ibs. per day. She is a source of much
revenue te her owners, as they have sold about
$9,800 worth of her prog ny, individual ones sell-
ing as high as $r,5oo and $3,ooo. Lady Lorne is a
magniticent animal, having every quality that goes to
make a useful dairy cow, in every respect. She is
large and ,igorous, extra deep bodied, clean head,
large, mild eye, and wide quarters. She is expected
te calve in about two weeks. Hugo's Victoria, an-
othet female of this excellent herd, has given 373!
lbs. of milk in a week, and 17 lbs, of butter in the same
time. She bas a capacious, well-balanced udder, with
full sized teats, and tense milk-veins of a large calibre.
Though eleven years' old Hugo's Bertie, another of
these cows, is yet giving a good account of herself,
milking well and breeding sure. Her calves have
been in strong demand. Crocus of St. Anne's, a cow
of many good parts, is from the well-known herd of
Mr. Reburn, of Pt. Anne's de Bellevue. A devel.
oped cow in every sense is Polly of St. Lambert, she
having a beautiful head with a grand body, and ex-
tra udder running well forward, deep and evenly bal-
anced.

The rest of the animals in the same pasture made up
1 as splendid a herd as could well come together under
one ownership, and utility was shown in the strong
constitutioned, full-uddered individuals on every side.
The milking herd numbers 14 head. At present most
of the cream derivable from them is shipped te Te
rente, and finds a ready sale at a prtices 30 cents
per gallon in advance of that coming from common
stock. About te gallons per day is the quantity sent
now, but much more will be shipped as soon as the
other cows come in. The crop of calves this vear
amount te 14 head, and they are a robust, well-doing
group. The cows on pasture are fed about two quarts
of pea meal at a feed, and Mr. Smith has found it
pay him handsome returns.

The Welsh ponies are of a high class, Mr. Smith
having selected the breeding stock in person while in
Wales a few years ago. Bay Tom is the king of the
stud. He is a sprightly and excellently built
stallion, standing about ir}h hands high, and only
about 520 Ibs. in weight. He carries bis age well,
being now about twelve years' old. Companion
ta him is another, slightly smaller, and much younger,
standing about 10% bands, and only 375 lbs. in
weight, though two years old. He is a neat, closely.
knit stallion, very active and full of spirit. In a pad-
dock a company of new arrivais capered about in
great glee with their dams. The mares are a grand
lot, being active, vigorous, and neatly put together.
Though small in size, the average height when mature
being er hands, the ponies have ail the quality and
vivacity of the highest-strung thoroughbred. Whilte
fully as small as the Shetland, they are net nearly as
coarse. A gay span whirled us te the station at a
gait that would do credit te a team of much larges
dimensions. This pair bas lately been sold, Mr.
T. C. White, of Blenheim, Ont., becoming the for-
tunate possessor. They are extra well proportioned,
excellently ruscled, with plenty of dash. They have
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been covered with honors whetever shown, having
been first at Toronto and Hamilton exhibitions and
many other fairs.

In an orchard, through an excellent crop of clover,
we saw the broad backs of a number of Berkshires.
Seven head at present is their full force. A pair of
sows and a boar oi Chester Wlites have been purchased
and are expected to arrive soon. Me. Smith is a
great believer in the value of clover for pigs, a value
which we think most of our farmers do not properly
estimate.

For CANADIAN LivaSrocK AND FARM JOURNAL

The Bath and West of England So-
ciety.

AN INTEREsTING LETTER FROM OUR OVN CORRE-
SPONiDEWr,

This, the oldest agricultural society in England,
having been estabished in 1777, and next in import-
ance and interest to the Royal Agricultural Society,
held its annual show for the present year during the
first week in June, in the picturesque little city of
Exeter in the county of Devonshire. A more charm.
ing situation for a show ground could hardly be imag-
ined than the beautiful park of forty acres of green-
sward overlooking the river which cou-ses the valley
below, and commanding a view of the green hills for
miles in the distance. The show ground itself pre.
sents the appearance of a tented field, the buildings
being ail of a temporary character, and covered with
waterproof canvas. This show being, as ail the ltead.
ing agricultural shows in Great Britain are, peripe-
tatic in its character, being held in a different city
every year, constitutes a standing refutal of the no-
tion which seems to be gaining ground, both in Can.
ada and the United States, that to be successful such
shows must be permanently located, and have per-
manent buildings. The present show strongly re-
minds us of our own old Provincial in its palmy days,
when it dwelt in tents and temporary buildings, and
was the admiration of its friends, and had no enemies.

Englishmen attach great importance to the recog-
nition of royalty, and rejoice in the privilege of doing
many things " by royal permission," and under
the patronage of the royal family. Hence the im-
portance which attaches to the Royal show, wbich
oversbadows everything else in its line. It is an under-
stood thing for the breeders of fine stock who make a
rule of fitting up representatives of their stock for the
shows, to hold back their best things from the carlier
shows of the season and to keep them going on for the
best possible show fhey can make at the Royal, as
they consider that the prestige of winning there is
worth more as an advertisement than a prire from each
of aIl the other shows in the land.

This being the semi-centennial year of the Royal
Society, and their show being appointed to b
held at Windsor, right under the shadow of the
castle, and under the patronage of Her Majesty'who,
it is said, will be one of the features of the show, the
Royal is this year considered an extraordinary meet-
ing, and the exhibitors of fine stock are concentrating
their best energies in preparing to do their utmost
there, which arpounts for a rather small entry in many
of the classes at Exeter, and for the fact that not many
animais of extraordinary merit are found at this show,
the best being in most cases retained for the Royal.
Vet the show at Exeter is a really good one, and es-
pecially in the classes or breeds which are peculiar to
the district in which the show is being held, such as
Devon and Sussex cattle, and Devon long wool sheep,
a uselul class of sheep which is seldom seen at the
shows in other sections of the country. The Channel
Islands also being within easy distance, an uncom-

monly good show of Jerseys and Guernseys is made.
Indeed the Jerseys are the most meritorious collec-
tion we have ever secen at any show, both in regard to
beauty ofIcolor, development of udder and richness of
promise as butter-producers.

The Gueinseys, a class little known in Canada, are
considerably larger than the Jerseys, and will proba-
bly average a larger quantity of milk, and that of rich
quality, whilte owing to their larger sire they give a
greater amount of beef when they are brought to the
block. Herefords here make a magnficent show, and
prove, what is generally admitted, that upon rich pas-
turc lands they make the best of grazers, and proba-
ably put on more flesh than any other breeds, while
they do it smoothly and on the pa. is where the cuts

e the most valuable. In this class we find a large
proportion of animais of really marvellous character,
while nearly ail are good, and it seems unaccountable
that a breed capable of producing such superior beef
animais bas not taken a larger place in Canada than
they have done.

The Shorthorns of England were certainly not well
represented at Exeter, and the class was very disap.
pointing to one who had fixed his expectations at a
rather high notch. The entry was smaller than that
in any of the cattle classes, some of the sections
being represented by only two or' threce competi-
tors, and while there were in ail of the sections a fair
share of good, smooth animais, and none that
were inferior, yet there were few that struck us
as being of extraordinary merit, and none that were
phenomenal.. In the ring for bulîs over three years,
the only entries were Mr. Handley's McBeth and Mr.
Willis' Rising Star, the former a red and white four-
year-old of good size and character, with exzeedingly
good hindonarters and good fore-end, but deficient in
crops and girth, a failing that was quite noticeable at
a considerable distance. His competitor, a red three-
year-old of the pony order, and light in his thighs
and twist, was smooth and neat, though to our mind
wanting in promise of size, was placed first by the
judges. It is noticeable that both these are Scotch-
bred bulls, winning upon English ground, but win-
ning under circumstances which made it an easy
thing to do, there being no other entries. We shali
set where they stand at Windsor, if indeed they file
an appearance there, which is very doubtful.

In the ring for two.year-old bulls there were five
entries, one of which for some cause was not forward,
and only four put in an appearance. The contest for
first place was clearly between Mr. Handley's White
Roseberry and Mr. Stratton's red Medallion, and we
fully expected to see the first honors go to the massive
and masculine white, a bull of really good quality and
good character without any appreciable weaknesses,
but the two judges split upon them, and a third being
called in by the attending steward, decided in favor
of the lighter, less fleshy, but more stylish red, a de-
cision we were not prepared to look for from English.
men, and we were led to wonde- if it were possible that
to these matter-of-fact men the color prejudice has
extended, for we find that even here at last, a white
bull is not so generally acceptable as formerly,
though they ail admit it is only one of the whims of
fickle fashion, and that for practical purposes a white
is as good as any other color, and that in proportion
to numbers they are more generally found to be of
superior quality.

Yearling bulls made an entry of eleven, the largest
entry in any section of the class, and a fairly good lot
aIl round, with nothing exceptionally strong, the first
prize again going to Mr. Stratton's light roan, Merry
Mowbay ; the second to Mr. Willis'Sir Douglas, Mr.
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llandley's Collynie-bred Crowned Head, a light roan
youngster, the youngest in the class, and a smooth,
level tuli, being plac.d third, a place, we venture to
say, he will not be content to hold in the future, and
which will not satisfy the ambition of his spirited
owner.

O the five cows entered two were owned by the
well-known exhibitor, Mr. Brierly, namely Victoria, a
massive, short-legged, thick-fleshed cow of three
years and seven months, which was easily placed first,
and the red and white Waterloo Cherry 13th,a smooth,
well.balanced four-year-old, was given second place,
while Mr. Stratton's hght roan three-year.uld cow
Prudent, with an udder development that would de-
light the advocate of dairy Shorthorns, and a smooth,
even, weil.proportioned cow withal, was awarded
third place. It may be a surprise to Canadians to be
told that this class of cows was by no means equal to
those shown at our own Toronto and Provincial fairs
last year. Vet such is certanly the fact, and the first
prize cow here could not have taken a higher stand
than third place in competition with Lady Isabel and
Havering Nonpareil, of the Bow Park herd. The
heifers were a uniformly good lot, with no really
strong cards, and not of merit above the correspond-
ing classes found at out own leading exhibitions.

SHEEIP.

The sheep classes did not show a large entry, ex-
cept in Devon long-wools, and while the quality was
uuiformly good, there were few extra good ones. The
custom of coloring the sheep in preparing for the
shows is one peculiar to this country, and strikes
a stranger as being very curionus if not absurd.
This is dont in the washing, by putting coloring mat.
ter in the water, and the different breeds are generally
reprtsented by different colors, such as yellow, red,
ehocolate, pink, etc. Strange to say the manage.
ment imposes a penalty and disgrace upon the man
who paints an unlucky white spot upon his Berkshire
pig, or even uses oit or blacking to improve his ap-
pearance, yet allows the sheep men to paint adlibitum.

The exhibitors of pigs claim that they are holding
back their best for the Royal, and we are charitable
enough to believe them, for the show here dots not
bear out the reputation of the country for fancy pork-
ers. There are few choice ones, and these only of an
age that does not fit in well with the prize list for the
Royal, prominent among which is Mr. Benjafietld's
young Berkshire boar Royal Star, winner of the
championship over aIl breeds at the Oxfordshire show
last week, a pig of very fine quality and character.

A word with respect to the judges and the judging
may here be not out of place. Two judges were the
number appointed by the council of the society for
each class, without regard to the locality from which
tbey come, and it is understood only on their merits
as judges of the classes of stock with which they have
been familiar. In case of disagreement, a third judge
was selected from amongst the stockmen aro:nd the
ring to decide between the two animais selected.

The judges went through their work expeditiously,
honestly we believe, and generally, so far as we could
see, the best was placed first, as of course they should
always be. Yet it was plainly to be seen that they
faileid as completely as they do in our own
country to satisfy exhibitors. Severe aiticism and
grumbling was just as freely indulged in, and to
our mind quite as many mistakes were made as are
generally found to be made by the judges at our fairs.

" Talk about mistakes in judging," said a Cana-
dian visitor in going through the pigs, of whi.h he is
admitted to be one of the best judges in Ontario, " I
never saw worse work dont in Canada.'
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If such is the case in England where good judges a case, the greater the difficulty in making sales, for
are supposed to be so easily available, it is less diffi the breeding is very apt to get the blame in the pop.
cuit to understand the apparently inconsistent work ular estimate for their poverty rather than lack of food.
sometimes donc by the men who consent to serve our This is an evil which no amount of reputation can
fair associations in Canada, and the frequent rever- overcome, for there exists deep-rooted, and very
sais of decisions at the different shows here, where properly so, in the popular mind, a close convection
the same animais come in competition under different between high breeding and an attractive exterior.
judges, serve to show that men honestly differ in their If we pay $20 for wintering an animal and its mar.
tastes and judgment, and should not b. harshly ketable price in the spring is but $5 more than it
judged by their fellow.men, who are perhaps quite as would have brought in the fall, the resuit is not very
far from being infallible. satisfactory. We may be told that the manure is

worth $15, and in this way we get our compensation.

Stocking a Farmn. We answer, that while we place large store upon the
(Third Pape.r.)

The saler way for the beginners is to buy but few
individuals at first, and at reasonable prices. They
must be good but not necessarily prizt-winners. If
the sun set apart for the purpose will not buy four,
purchase three. In no case commit the egregious
blunder of laying the foundation of a herd on an infe-
rior base.

We can never expect, however, to purchase desira-
ble pure-breds at grade prices, otherwise there would
be no premium on skill in stock-breeding. Those who
are constantly toiling to keep back the current of re-
trogression would live and die unrewarded. That
good animaIls of the pure types should bring prices
considerably higher than grades in aIl time is only a
matter of justice to those who breed them. It is an
equitable reward for the expenditure of greater sktll
and the exercise of greater care.

Vhile farins should be stocked to theirfal/ capaci.ty,
the greatest vigilance must be exercised that this be
not overdone. The measure of full capacity is a some-
what precarious quantity. Like blow sand, it is very
liable to shift with the variation of the seasons. What
is full capacity one season may only have been three-
quarters capacity the previous season, and five quarter
capacity the season following, owing to the reason al-
ready given. The far safer rule is to keep it rather
under than over-stocked, for when feed is plentiful it
is always much casier to purchase additional stock
than to purchase additional feed when the latter is
scarce and dear.

It is extremely doubtful if the ordinary farmer can
ever get his money all back, who has to buy feed in
quantity when it is beyond the average price. It is
ail very well for the scientist to tell us that it will pay
to purcihase bran at $16 to $î8 per ton, but when the
teachings of science take money out of our pockets
in a commercial transaction without putting back
an equivalent, we are justified in surmising that the
scientist is a little off his bearings. As a rule food can-
not be purchased so cheaply as it may be raised, there-
fore the major portion of the food fed upon the larin
should be raised there.

Over-stocking in a season of seriouF shortage is to
the farmer with a large stock nothing short of a cal.
amity. lie finds himself in a great strait, for when
he wants to seil he cannot, since his stock are not in
condition, and when be must of necessity purchase
feed, it is both scarce and dear.

The farmer carrying a large stock, like the mariner
out at sea, must note carefully the probabilities. He
must observe the indications of the future and govern
himself accordingly. After having donc his best to
groe supplementary foods when threatened with short-
age, the prudent stockman will, wien his efforts do
not avail, lighten the ship by consigning a part of the
cargo to the butcher at the earliest possible moment.

When animais are in lean condition the hope is a
vain one that they will bring good prices when sold
by auction, and the more purely they are bred in such

value of the manure heap, it is our hrin conviction
that the farmer whose efforts bring him no other
compensation than a dunghili every year, is not in a
very enviable position. This will not give the wife
of his bosoin that rest in old age which her unremit.
ting toits have so well earned ; it wili not feed or
clothe his family, nor will it provide thein with that
liberal education of which every diligent farmer's boy
isso well deserving.

It is far better to seil at three-fourths the value than
to pay the cost of wintering. When the storm is evi-
dently coming, pull in sail, lighten the good ship, the
farm, of its surplus stock, and when spring time comes
again take on cargo according to the capacity of the
farm.

It is highly probable that the breeding of pedigreed
stock will always be confined to a comparatively lin-
ited number; this is owing to the skill required to do
it successfully. This is no excuse, however, for the
stocking of farms with inferior grades. The practice
is most reprehensible wherever it is found, and now
that good, pure sires are becoming so plentiful, is
utterly without excuse. That the farmers of Ontario
wili raise food to the value of over one hundred mil-
lion dollars every year and put it through a machine
in the shape of inferior stock that wastes perbaps one-
fourth thereof in the use that is made of it, is a libel
upon their intelligence. Those who cannot purchase
high-bred stock can improve what they have if they
are so mnded. And is it not reasonable to expect
that so they will do in the days that are at hand ?

(nCoduded.)

For the CANADIAx LivE-STocx AND FARMl JOURNAL.

Our Manitoba Letter.
(From Our Own Correspondent)

TItE LAND liOO

The boom of which I spoke in my last still goes on
and i, being felt in every direction. Snce the decision
of the C. 1. R. to build a track from Brandon to
Deloraine was made public, land along the Souris has
made quite a leap in value. When the network of
railroads now under construction bas been added to
the older roads now running, Manitoba will be spien-
didly supplied with that great help to the progress of
a new country suci as this. There has been land
going begging for the last six years in the south-west
especially, that will in two years be worth several
dollars an acre. There has been for two years a grow-
ing appreciation of land, but the hundreds of eastern
visitors coming west on excursions are doing their
own share to push up prices. I rode over a section
of C. P. R. land the other day that was secured in
April at $4.5o an acre ; y-sterday I was assured by
the owner that it was resold at $8. At Carbery I was
told by an old friend that he would not let a nice
quarter go past him at $20 which S7 or $8 would
have bought a year or two ago, and at such outlandish
looking places as Elkhorn, I came on pretts rough
land, which, with only trifling improvements, is valued

at $5 or $6. It is not for the best interests of this
country that new people should pay too hh for their
land, but neither they nor we can check the rising tide,
and some of us think, of course, that the tide cannot
flow too fast or too far. I say confidently that first-
class land in good settiments is not dear at $25,
always provided the buyer knows what he is doing.

The weather along the Red River bas been extreme-
ly dry, and only showers have falien in the centre of
the province up to the middle of June. Further west
there bas been rather more rain, and crops promise
well. Wheat on good land is wonderfully fresh, but
inferior sorts and barley are nothing to boast of. The
next fortnight will decide whether the crops will be
liberal or only a fair yield is to be got from the best
places.

EXPERIMENTAL FAR.%;.

The experimental farms promise to be of great ad-
vantage, and that at Brandon being nearest and of
greatest interest in the meantime, I give such details
regarding it as may be generally interesting. It bas
been just about a year in actual work, and considertng
its previous conditions, the progrers made since is
very gratifying. It was extremely difficult to find on
any one section ail the features desirable for such a
place. It had to be central, easily seen by both resi-
dents and passers by on the great national railroad,
and with enough variety to afford examples of ail dif-
ferent soils and exposures. The final choice fell on a
section just north-west of Brandon city and on the
north bank of the Assiniboine. Most of the section is
alluvial flat, rather liable to frost, with a sloping
bank lea-ling up to the bench land above. Fron this
bank two or three nice springs flow, and in a meander-
ing way reached the river to the south. Soggy,
swampy soi], scrub and tank weeds were additional
features, and a trait ran diagonally through it. The
water now flows in straight tracks, the land is plough.
ed in a thoroughly workmanlike fashion where re-
quired for farming, and along the south side of a new
road across the section is a clear meadow of natural
pasture and hay ground, with ail the bushes Cut down
by a reaping machine. A good, plain post and wire
fence is progressing to completion, hundreds of plots
of grain and forage plants are laid out to the best ad-
vantage, more land being broken, and a wide belt of
trees along the west side started. It is easy to do ail
this with ample government funds behind the manage-
ment, but here there is seen everywhere evidence of
economy and good wurk donc ina quiet, steady way
by capable workmen.

Tree cultur: in this North.West is in rather a crude
condition ; we have been too busy and most of us too
uinsettled to give that sort of work the continuous at-
tention it must have to succeed any where. This
climate and soit is only adapted to a limited number
of sorts. We have in the province about a dozen
crab apples, the survivors of thousands which have
been brought in, planted with a flourish of trumpets,
and frozen or festered to death. But that does not
hinder clever talking tree pedlars from selling Iron.
clads at a dollar each, which they confidently warrant
to do al] right if we treat them properly. A good
few of us never read about the facts regarding such
matters, and this farm will fumish many a valuable
object lesson in fruit culture which he that runs may
read.

The main object of interest just now on this farm
is the many plots of grain growing firom seed collected
in Russia, India, California, as well as from points
nearer home. Frosted seed fron the top line down
to poor pigs' feed is also on trial, and a further test
not on the programme has been lately made. In the
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iast days of May we had frosts running down to 12°

of frost at Branvdon, and even lower at some other
points. Fortunately the weat? et was dry and the
plants toughened by cold winds, and this, in our dry
atmosphere, proved a nearly perfect safeguard in ail
but the dampest spots. The frost scarcely harmed
the outer leaves of some sorts of wheat, and among
ethers such as Russians, Fyfes, and even white wheats
from Calcutta and Calitornia stood out well, and an
old, soit, white wheat grown for fifty years back on
the Red River, came out unharmed. One or two
soft Indian examples did rather worse, but everywhere
the robust habit of the variety seemed the main
point. Even Engliih malting barley, îunning up
from 6 to 12 inches long came through scatheless,
and deeply sown oats were <qually safe, one
sort from Rennie, of Toronto, showing a very
broad, strong flag. The English prize prolific and
spring rye are the pick of the whole for strong, free
growth and ample stooling. Frosted seed sown pound
for pound on half acre lots against No. i bard was
thinner and will stool less, but its growth otherwise
is difficult to detect from some other unfrosted sorts.
If the seed has got a little heat, the frost gets ail the
blame, and I heai worse accounts of frosted seed
elsewhere than anything visible at Brandon. As ail
these plots will be threshed separately. and the tests
are duplicated on two different sorts of ground, this
frozen seed test will prove of corsiderable practical
interest. Only ont co""'e and biank barn are now
on the farm, but when the whole buildings contem-
plated are finished, ihis will be one of the best sights
as well as the most instructive to be found in the
province.

Small fruits, such as currants, we can taise now as
well here as any where, and strawberries are a httle
capricious, but the Wilson does well in a good few
places. I guess we will be found very good customers
to the Ontario apple growers for the next twenty
years, but long before that ti-- we will be raising ail
of the snaller sorts that we want.

Brandon is just now making a big push and glorying
in becoming short:y a great railway centre. It will
bold its fair this year in summer as an experinient,
having of late years beca. somewhat unlucky in its
selection of a show day. The test of the agricultural
societies stick to October, nnd in spite )f some incon-
veniences, with much greater chance of success. The
feature of al these shows thi.; year will be out colts,
of which there is this season a wonderful increase,
both in number and tquality. One township of thirty
occupied sections has just 300 head of horseflesh,
where ten years ago it would be bard to find a dozen.
Besides ail we buy from you, thete are nearly every
week large bands, some of then very fair quality,
being brought down froim Alberta ard Montana, and
every village bas its Mexican Jack %o entertain the
crowd with feats of buckjumping and iri intelligent
means of " breaking a broncho." Broken rigs, broken
heads, and occasionally a broken neck of the stud or
its rider, give variety to the entertainment ; but the
farm bred colt is held most in favor, though some very
tractable animals from such bands turn up at times.
A performing pony of a lively turn of mind is very
useful in a country where a travelling circus is rare,
and with them, Dominion day races and an occasional
seren: de to obnoxious intermeddlers with vereraie
social usages, not to speak of picnics and political
demonstrations, prairie life is not so very dull as some
slow people imagine.

I notice some of our eastern visitors are rather fas.
tidious about the choice of new locations. A school
on one corner, a smitn's shop on the other, and a

spring creek in the middle of the section yoiu would
like to buy, is a rallier rare combination here. But
there is plenty of good land for adventurous spirits
rtill. On tire south.west of Lake Dauphin there are
fine streams, good timber and hay, and good wheat
land, and if you will only pay a good figure fo fancy
quarter sections, there will always be found some
willing to sell out and go to the front. It is a long
way from hre lo the north pole yet.

For the CANADÀIAN LIVE.SrocK ANo FARr foURNAL.

Judges for Exhibitions.
It had not been my intention to take part in hins

controversy, but as in an article in a previous number
of the CANADIAN LivE-S toCK JOURNAL I had advo.
cated Mr. McCrae's suggestion, I may, perhaps, be
permitted to enter into the discussion without being
deemed intrusive. The subject is fast reaching the
verge of personalities, a matter deeply to l:e deplored,
as in the heat of argiment much is often written
which in cooler moments is regretted. rite question
as to the propriety of writing under a soubriquet is
totally foreign to the subject : it is a custom which
has existed for many years, and the pros and cons
have been argued ad nauseam, while as a matter of
fact the insertion of such an article in a journal of
standing is a sufficient guarantee of the good faith of
the writer.

Let us then dismiss such outside issues and calmly
consider the matter in dispute, taking the Dominion
Shorthorin Association as an instance, since this
is the society more particularly alluded to. Mr.
\icCrae's proposition, as I understand (he will correct
me if I am wrong), is that the different associations
at their annual meetings make out a list of men (the
more the better) whom they consider competent and
reliablejudges of their respective breeds, and that out
of these lists the directors of the different exhibitions
may select their judges. Mr. Nicholson takes excep-
tion to this plan on the grounds that (r) the leading
members being the chief e.tchibitors, would appoint
judges favorable to themselves ; (2) that it would be
impossible to appoint judges for al the exhibitions ;

(3) that two-thirds of the Shorthorn breeders are not
members of the association, and consequently would
have no voice in choosing the judges. He then pro-
ceeds to advocate that the directors of the different
exhibitions should appoint their judges as hitherto.

Every one who has had any experience with agri-
cultural societies is well aware that the proportion of
stockmen amongst the directors is generally infinites.
imally small in proportion ta others who have little
or no knowledge of live-stock, and that in such cases
the appointmert of judges in those classes is usually
left to the one or two directors who are interested in
those branches; at the same time these same men are
often the largest exhibitors at such shows, and thus
practically appoint their own judges, which certainly
affords a much greater opportunity for dishonorable
practices than does Mr. McCrae's proposition, by
which the remaining directors (presuming, of course,
that the list consists of none but good men), would be
as equally competent to appoint the judges as the one
or two stockmen.

With regard to Mr. Nicholson's first objection, ad-
mitting, for the sake of argument, that the leading
members of the association are the chief exhibitors,
which is hardly correct, for if zeference is made to
the list of officers of the association it will be found
that a very few of then are exhibitors, at any rate
at the larger shows in Ontario ; and even if they were
desirous of appointingjudges favorable to themselves,
il would be an almost impossible matter to influence
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so large a number of members fom ail parts of the
Dominion, every one of whom has a vote, notwith-
standing Mr. N.'s incomprehensible statement to the
contrary. Besides, after the list is made cut the di-
rectors of the different exhibitions are not bound
down to any particular names, the list being merely

>a number of men whom the association consider com-
petent judges, out of which it is desirable the direct-
ors should select.

As to argument No. 2, it is truc it might be diii-
cuit at the present time to name competent judges for
ail exhibitions, yet if a sufficient number can be found
if only for the larger exhibitions, it is certainly a move
in the right direction ; and surely with the com-
bined aid of agricultural colleges, exhibitions, etc.,
it is not expecting too much to hope that the nurmber
wili annually increase.

With regard to No. 3, it is no fault of the Domin-
ion Shorthorn Association that two-thirds of the
Shorthorn-breeders are non-members, and there is no
doubt that the association would gladly welcome then
into its fold, when they would then have an equal
voice on any matter with the other one-third.

It is certainly to be regretted that the association
did not nominate a larger number of judges, still if it
was an error on the side of caution, blame cannot be
imputed to it on that account, and it was hardly good
taste in Mr. Nicholson to mention some under their
official titles, and designate others as " jobbers," for
by tris means, although scrupulously avoiding names,
as he says, re as sufficiently indicates soie, while one
is left in doubt as to the "jjobbers."

I agree with Mr. N. on the one judge system, pro-
vided re be a competent man. There are several
reasons in favor of the principle ; it is conducive to
upright judgment, as he stands alone to answer for
his acts, and has no two accomplices in the ring with
him on whom to lay the blame of any wrongful or bad
decisions ; it would have a tendency to bar out in-
competent men, as there are many who accept the
office who are perfectly aware of their own unfitness,
but rely on the other two to bide their own deficien-
cies, while il would render a greater number of good
judges available for other exhibition. There is little
daubt that in time the one judge system will corne in
vogue, but as yet the country is hardly ready to ac-
cept of il.

Mr. Nicholson, notwithstanding his disclaimer, has
apparently, by trhe tone of his etters, but a poor opin-
ion of the promirent men of the D. S. H. A., as well
as their judges, and it is to be hoped that, as he is a
member, he will attend the next annual meeting of the
association and see that not only proper officers but
also proper judges are elected ; in fact, if he ias any
proof of dishonorable practices it is certainly his duty
to do so. I say proof advisedly, for the statements in
his letters certainly do not come under that category.
Personally I do not concur in Mr. N.'s opinion of the
persons referred to, and likewise believe that ima.
proper decisions in the ring are more often given from
incompetency than from bias.

AGRICoLA.

For the CANADIAN LIVE-STocI ANn FARM loURNAr..

The History and Breeding of Bates
Shorthorns.

BY RICHARD GIBSON, DELEWARE, ONT.

(Third Paper.)

Of the tribes which may be more especially con-
sidered Bates, are those which he retained and bred
up to the time of his death, viz., the Duchess, Oxford,
Red or Cambridge Rose, Waterloo, WIld Eyes, and
Foggathorpe. These may be called the creme d la
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ceme of the many sorts that passed through the
master's hand, and the above will ever be considered
at, baving been tried and of having met with the ap-
proval of having received the " Hall mark," the en.
dorsement of Mr. Bates himself. Why he retained
these and discarded others we know not, but of this
there can be no mistake, there vas an intrinsic value
possessed by each tribe reserved, for as we bave seen,
Mr. Bates required gxd deeds as well as good looks.
Utility was his motto, and unless they paid for the
food consumed in both milk and beef he had no use
for them, and they were quickly consigned to the
butcher. That some of the families he discarded may
be of more value and better individuals to day than
some of the elect is quite possible, and credit is due to
those who have so manipulated the vanous crosses so
as to have attained such an object. Why, for instance,
he discarded the Barringtors, we cannot tell. Cer-
tainly now, for true merit, they deserve the " mark."

Of the various families owned by Mr. Bates while
he was experimenting, and up to the tine he settled
upon the above six, many more than is generally sup.
posed were :ried, and as we are not aware a list bas
ever been published,we will submit one, of the families
recorded by Mr. Bates. These may be considered as
Bates in distinction to Bell-Bates. He may have
owned others, and we know be did, but he neither
recorded them or their produce : they simply passed
through his hands as ordinary stock.

Duchess
Fairy...
Red Ros
Young S

Philipp.'
Ro aalnd

Name. Color. De o Breeder. Sire.

o. , published 1822.
......... ad W. 8.8 C Colling. conet.

..... . White. i8,, hI r. HutIler. Duke.
e . ........ .Red. îs:î " " Yarborough.
tarlin.. R. and W. t T. Bate. Ketton 11.

Vol. 11. publshrd 2829.
....... ... .. R. and W. :S24  W. Charlton Exnouth.

.. . ... Roan. 1824 " " . "?

Adelaide............ Roan.
Bar ton.... ......-
Blnch e............ ite.

Ero ................ Roan.
Buttercup .... ..... iellow Red.'
Childer's Cow. . ....... Roa.
Darlington --- - . ellow Red.
Ellerton st......... Roan.
Fletcher.............Red.
Lady Barringtoa
Mar.ery.........Roa.
Mlatchem Coin. ........ White.
Rosebud..... .... .... Roan

,. honsist. .... "

Watrlo .. Red.
White Rose sst.......... Roan.
Wild Eyes..........
Nonpareil ........... ..

Foggathorpe......... Roan.
Nonsuch... .. ....... White.
Que...............R.and W.
)(ed Pnns -th.

1832
. 8332

s3s5

Adelaide vas out of Lupin, the dam of Blanche,
but I find none of her descendants.

Blanche-it is not necessary to speak of her descend-
dants, so well are they known as Blanches, Roan
Duchesses, Brunettes, etc.

Brown was dam of Brown 2d, sold to Messrs.
%8olden, Port Philip, Australia.

Fletche produced for Mr. Bates Fletcher 2d, 3d,
and 4th. From 2d descended the various branches
known as Fanny, Fantail, Fennel, Fidget and
Fuchsia.

Lady Barrington bred for MIr. Bates lire heifers in
successive years. One was sent to Ohio, and Olive
Leaf was sold to Mr. Harvey. Lady Barrington 2d
bred 3d and 4th, the latter was also sold to Mr.
Harvey. From Olive Leaf descend the Countess of
Barrington, the Lallys, and Grand Duchess of Bar-
rington. From Lady Barrington 2d descend the
Lady Barringtonr, the Lady Bates, and Mr. Alex-
ander's Baroness.

Shorthorns rst bred four females for Mr. Bates.
Shorthorns 2d, by g. son of Governor (1077), bred a
c. c. named Kirklevington, sold by Mr. Bates to
Messrs. Foreman & Etcbes, Liverpool.

Teeswater was sold to the Ohio Importing Co.
Thorpe ist vas probably from the saime berd as the

Waterloo Cow, as she was purchased at Thorpe, in
the Co. of Durhat, and each had two consecutive
crosses of Waterloo 2816.

Dam. Dami's Site.

Duchess. Favorite.
Old Daisy. Favorite.
Ametan Coin. Favorite.
31aynard s Starling Bull of Nlaynard's

Dandy.

Vol. 111. published :836.
tr. Hutchinson.jPancake. Lupin.

T Bate.- Son of Belvedere.
Mr. lutchinson.IBelvedere. l upin.
Mr. Brown. Matchem.

,Mr Barkler. 'Rob Roy.
NIr. ltruwn. Childers.Sir Bates. 2d Hubback.

Mr. Fletcher. Son of YngWvnyard. Descended fron
Lord Barrington. Son of Herdsman. Voun- Ahcua
T Bates. Belvedere.
itr. Bro*n Ntatchem.

iT. tate.. G SonofSir Dimple.
1
Lady.

IMr. Clarke. Saladin. Strawberry.
T Bates. Itelsedere.

IProp.of T.Bates., Waterloo.
T. Ites. C.tmbier. iWhite Rose.
Mr. Parrington Emperor. Young Wildair.
MIr. Robinson Atagnet.

Vol IV and V.
1ir. Ed.ards. Marlboro Rosebud.

:T Bates. Belvedere. NoTnuch.
SProp T. Bates. Farner.
T. Mtes. Beledere. Red Princess 3d.

Ofthe above, the Duchess Oxford, Waterloo, Cam-

bridge Rose, Wild Eyes, and Foggathorpe families,
will be considered more fully in a future paper.

Of the others, some disappear entirely from the

herd book, and the following are the only ones of im-

portance now :
Fairy is of the once noted Old Daisy sort. I can

find no descendants that trace through Fairy 2d bred

by Mir. Bates from Fairy.
Of Young Starling, it may be interesting to know

that Mr. Bates bred this family for some years, and
also that friom it sprung the Lord of Erybolme, a bull

used with such success as an outcross on a branch of

the Oxford family. Mr. Bates aIso stated that the

notorious Mrs. Motte, of the 1817 importation, vas
descended from Starling. I can find no descendants

tracing through Mr. Bates' herd.

Wellington.
Varborough.

lielvedere.
Blacher.
lel. edere.
Slatchem.
North Star.
Sir Richard.
2d Hubback.
Nonpareil.
Z. Browns Red Bull.

Conderful.

Bngham's Bull.

Young Hector.
Hector :d.
Son of Pinces.
Waterloo.

Young Wryard.
iWonderf.North Star.

Ebor.
SMagnet.
Young Lancaster.
,J. ThonpSon's Bull.

White Rose is the common ancestress of the Secret,
Surmise, Silence, and Surprise families, all descended
from Secret by fShort Tail, out of White Rose. Sold
to Mr. Harvey.

Nonpareil descends from Young Sally, bred by R.
Colling. Froin the coupling of ber son Magnet and
his sister, the result vas Nonpareil, the dam of Mir.
Whitaker's Norfolk, who was selected as an outcross
by Mr. Bates on four of bis best cows, including his
favorite Duchess 33d, and from this combination
sprung all the Duchesses of Thoradale, Geneva and
Oneida. This sort is still extant in various herds in
England, and a cow, Duchess, out of Nonsuch 2d, by
Belvedere, dam Nonsuch, by Magnet, was sold by
Mr. Bates to Mr. Vail, Troy, N. Y.

nubrn2"W.AbumS.Anne de2e

Fox via CANAOiAN Liva.SiocK AND FAsM louRiA..
Shorthorn Ploneers.

(Centinued.)
JOHN IIOWITT, OF GUELIlI.

Prince Albert =943=, arrived at The Grange, Mr.
Howitt's farm, near Guelph, in December, 1846. The
long journey from Mr. Vail's, in New York State, ha
told on his appearance, but he soon got over that.
During the whole winter the master himself daily saw
te bis comfort, and he grew into a fine animal. The
berd at this time was well cared for and of very supe-
rior merit. The roan bull Brilliant =375=, vas in
good form, and a large, fine animal. Several of the
old cows were in show forr. v hile among the younger
ones YoVng Favorite =2054=, Moss Rose =1592=,
and Duchess of Waterloo =943=, made a fine trio
of three-year-olds. The younger stock had two plums
in Amelia =595=, and Pedigree =166î=, a daugh.
ter of Old Cowslip =795=-

During this winter the celebrated Lord Elgin te-
ceived the appointment of Governor.General of Can-
ada, and arrived early in the year 1847. During the
summer he took a trip through the Upper Province
and visited Guelph. His party came in a motley
lot of farmers' wagons from Galt by way of the Wa-
terloo road, and arrived after a drenching, all day
rain. He was entertained in a brick bouse at the east
end of the market square, then the residence of J. S.
Wilson, afterward occupied by Rev. Arthur Palmer,
and removed to rnake room for the Grand Trunk
Raila., station, which now occupies its site. Here
a grand dinner vas given in the evening to His Ex-
cellency. Next morning Lord Elgin, with two coin-
panions, walked to The Grange to set Mr. Howitt's
Shorthorns. He examined Il the snirnal , and made
many practical rernarks, showing the great interest be
took in the imptovement of the lire-stock of the
colony. The second Provincial Exhibition was held
the saine fail in Hamilton, 6th and 7th October, 1847.
Lord Elgin was present, and formally opened it amid
a regular deluge of rain, which continued the whole
time of the show. This prevented a large attendance,
and vas so uncomfortable that no report of the prize.
list was secured by the press. The Governor vent
over the whole exhibit with a number of visitors from
Lower Canada and New York State. Coming to
Mr. Howitt's stock, he said: "These are Guelph
cattle," and remarked he had seen them during his
visit there. He even remembered names of individ-
ual animals. A large sbire of the prizes fell to Mr.
Howitt. In t84S the show vas at Cobourg, and in
1849 at Kingston. At this meeting Mr. John Wet-
enhall, of Nelson, a special friend of Mr. Howitt,
was clected president. He was an enterprising
farmer, a great admirer of good stock, and*had some
from The Grange herd. Unfortunately he died in july
of the saine year. The fifth exhibition took place at
the town of Niagara on the îSth, i9th and 20th of
September. Mr. Howitt sent a large consignment of
his stock in charge of his herdsmen, Wim. Thomp.
son, John Robinson and Joseph Watkins. They were
driven by road to Hamilton, and vent by boat thence
to Niagara. They experienced a severe storm on
Lake Ontario and vere knocked about a good deal.
The number of animals out was large-65 in the class
and 13 three-year.old bulls entered the ring. Mr.
Howitt got the bulk of the prires. Among the other
exhibitors were Messurs. Ferguson, Jones, Wade, At-
kinson, Miller and Dickson. The young stock ex.
bibited was very highly commended by the judges.
At this show there were large numbers of Americans
froin the adjoining districts in the State of New York,
and this afterward led to several sales. Several (Amer-
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cans) came during the next year and'purchased stock
from Howitt.

One feature of the address of the vice-president,
who assumed office after Mr. Wetenhall's death, may
be mentioned. He strongly urged the farmers to
stick to oxen for farms work, and oppose the growing
tendency to introduce horses for that purpose. These
latter were too expensive to keep, since they ate
enough during a summer to support a small family,
and moreover were no use for food when they became
old.

'Mr. Howitt was a strong advocate of tracing pedi-
grecs to imported stock, and strenuously opposed the
admission to the herd book of any animais tracing
back to "the woods." When the point was carried
against him, and animais with four crosses were ai.
lowed in the record as pure bred, he refused to enter
any of bis animais. His pedigrees were well and
carefully kept, but were ail lost in the fire which con-
sumed bis dwelling on Christmas eve, 1852. The
fire was only discovered in time to get the family out
of the buming building. A smaii desk was saved
containing a few papers, a gun and a child's silver
ring. The loss was complete, and the pedigrees were
never replaSced. Those that bave been completed
veret made from records given to others with animais
sold. Mr. Howitt never took the same interest in the
herd after this. He sold them as opportunity ofiered,
and by z858 they were ail away and The Grange herd
of Shorthoms was a thing of the put.

Mutual Liie-Stock Insurance Associa.
tion of Ontario.

Feeling that such an association as the above vas
badly needed, a number of our most enterprising
stockmen took the matter up and as they received
much encouragement from others interested in aIl
branches of the live-stock industry, they deemed it
advisable to at once establish the association on a
working basis. For this purpose a meeting was cou-
vened at the city of Stratford, on June 25th, with Mr.
John McMillan, M. P., in the chair, and M. Y.
McLean as secs etary. There was a good attendance
of representative men, and the business vas quickly
despatcbed. The name of the association adopted
by the meeting was that given in the title heading of
this article.

The question of locating the bead office was dis-
cussed, there being three applications from different
places for the same, namely : Stratford, Seaforth and
London. The majority of the voters favored Seaforth,
so this was the place Chosen.

The next business to arise was the electing of
directors. It was decided that the board of directors
should number fifteen, and to supply these the fol-
lowing nomina ions were made . Messrs. John Mchiil-
lan, Alex. Innes, W. D. Sorby, T. D. Wilson, D.
McKintosh, John Beattie, A. Bishop, R. Beith,
Thos. Evans, Idington, McLaughlin, Bessett, Mieyer,
Graham, Blackall, Moore, Cowan, Lvin, Gillson,
Murdie, McCrae, Smith, Smellie, Mason, Ritchie,
Russell, Milne, Biggots, Stewart, Whyte and
McClure.

The resIt of the ballotingshowed thatthefirstfifteen
as given in the above list were elected. The meeting
immediately adjourned. The associ#tion is now
firmly established, and there is no room for doubt but
that it will do a good work and meet a long felt want.

" We are sMtl holding an high opinimo c the JOuRNA.. It
deas with evey snb}.ct in a very thorough and practical
maaner. As an advertising medium we find it unurpassed."-
A. C. Hatuan & Co., New Dundee, Ont.

How the Danes Built Up Their Hog
Industry.

Erroni CAg>AaiAN Liva.STocc AND FaxN JoUaAL.

SIR,-YoU will be glati to knnw that our articles
on hog-raising have excited a deep interest among
farmers gererally, judging from the large number of
letters we have received on the subject, and the ex..
pressed determination to go more largely into hog.
raisiig.

In aur last we expressed the intention of writing
you regarding hog.raising and feeding in Denmark
and Ireland, but instead of so doing pref-r to send
you a letter received from the party who is agent for
the sale of our bacon in London. He also sells lagely
for curers in Dcnmark and Ireland, and was for years
extensively engaged in bacon curing in the latter
country, so that he thoroughly underbtands what he
writes about.

Hoping that our efforts to place the subject in its
true light before Canadian farmers, by your kindness
in giving it space, will prove advantageous to ail con-
cerned.

Ve are, yours truly,
W. DAviEs & Co.

Tooley Street, London, S. E., .
25th April, z889.

MR. Wu. DaviEs, ToRoNTo, CANADA :
Srn,-We bave been greatly interested in reading

your clear and forcible letter to the farmers of Canada
upon hog-raising. You have struck the key.note of
the situation, and it does seem strange, indeed, to us,
that your farmers cann..t see where their best interests
lie. Canadians are beld to be proverbial for keen-
ness, but in the matter of hog.raising they have terri-
bly missed their mark. I have just returned from a
trip to Denmark, and I only wish some of your intel-
ligent farmers of Canada could have accompanied
me. Denmark teaches most countries a wonderful
kcsson in pastoral pursuits. To see what these people
have done in five years is astounding. First of aIl
they dived deep into the mysteries of successful
butter-maclng, grasped ail the difficulties, which
bave been almost reducec ta a science, tii! tbey have
"licked ail creation," and to-day they have abso.
lutely no competitors irr London or the northern mar-
kets of England. Their butter (finest Danish), in
hundredweight white wooded casks, with white
hoops, fetched this winter 144 to 146 shillings Ier
cwt. of 112 lbs., say 32 cents per pound from fast
bands, on our market. They learnt how to feed the
cattle, and their secret is ail dry food.

Having conque:-d this butter difficulty, they soon
began to set that hog.raising was four to five times
more profitable than raising borned stock, and much
more profitable than s anything else. Their
breed of bgwas ail wr' sr bacon purposes for the
London market (the most critical market in Eng-
land). They im rted at once the very finest strains
of the improved e Yorkshire breed, the best bacon
hog the world has ever produced.

Having got the right class of bogs, they began to
learn how to feed them ; and here again they scored
a big sucess. You know a farmer may feed his bogs
well and yet waste a gaantity of food, besides creating
an animal, through ignorance or kindness of heart,
which bas ta be sold at the lowest market price. The
Danes, by judicions feeding, raise a long, lean, bacon
hog, which commands the highest price and gives the
greatest satisfaction. In Denmark hogs are sold by,
hve weight, in three classes, lean, medium and fat, at
an average of two and three shillings pe 12 lbs. dif-
ference in value. Since the Danes ve thoroughly
understood that there is nothing i the world pay so
well an a (arm as brecding aud (eediugbhogs forbacon
purposes (you bave always byu for bacon hogs) it is
a certainty they have advanced in this induatry by
leaps and bounds. Ten thousand to twelve thoneand
bales of Danish bacon arrive in London every week.
The product is appreciated, and is seriously bandi-
cappig all Ca=men and American meats, because
they send what London wants-long, lean bacon.

Again, the Danish farmers taire immense care of
their swine. A great feature, which they bold to be
of the greatest benefit, is to keep their P.'genes very
clean, very dry, and very warm, es y in cold
weather. I Was up there wben e thermometer
stood . %8°below %ero, and I conld not belp think-

i the counterpart of your country in win.
ter. 1 have the nue difficulties of weather and
cold that iyou have to encoumter, but they battle with

the elements successfully, and the cowhouses and pig.
geries are pleasing to sec, ail the animais clean, dry
and warm, of course tbniving and doing well.

Now what Denmark bas done with a ver poot
country nand only two millions of people, Canada can
do, and do easily. Only let the farmer see that to
raise aIl the hogs he can will pay him better than any.
thing else, just as clearl as the Danes see it, and a
big future is in store for Canada. The Danes are pou.
ishing the Irish bacon-curers and pressing them ver,
closely in market values to-day iu England, and 1
feel certai they will outstrip the Irish farmer in the
race. In Ireland they do not understand pig.feeding
and rearing near, so well as the Danes do. They
(in Ireland) ovenfeed, keep the hog wet and dirty un-
der foot, and pay littîe attention to the state of their
piggeries. Ail this ls most detrimental to hogs thriv-
ing fuat and wtll.

If you can induce the farmers of Canada to supply
you with a suitable hog, we can find an outlet for any
quantit,', because Canadian bacon as prepared b,' yon
is lu gond favan and treads close upon tht hetls of
Danish bacon in value ; but you want a steadysupply
ail the year round to keep the article always upon
the market and in front of buyers.

I may here say that a large quantity of improved
Yorkshire hogsare being sent to Sweden to stiffen their
breed, which is at present too soit to make bacon of
the first quality. let Canada arise to ber privileges
at once or she will certainly be beaten ont of the field,
and that very soon.

I hope vour hogs, improved large Yorkshire breed,
will arrive safely.

J. WHEt.ER BENNETT,.
P. S.-Since the above was written we have te-

ceived a pamphlet urging the Russian farmer to go
largely into the swine industry and adopt approved
methods, and as an argument giving statistics show.
ing hogs have incresed in Denmark fivefold in five
years. J. W. B.

A Black Cotswold Iam.
Eor-oa CAsiADrAx LUv-SvocK AND FAmx ouaNA.

SiR,-'Would you please give me some advice
through your JOURNAL concering a black Cotswold
lamb? On Saturday, the x8th of May, an im rted
Cotswold ewe gave birth to a ram lamb vbich as
mostly black. He ls the best lamb I ever saw of
bis sge. (z) Would it be advisable to show thelamb at
the exhibitions this fail, or would they rle hum out
on account of his color? (2) Would bis stock be white
or would they be liable ta bave black spots on them.
Ht la also front an impiurted tain. Ai thet est ai ml,
lambs are eite, uot even a black spot on then, ad
ail from the sane ram.

Canboro, Ont.
i. It certainly would not be advisable to endeavor

to show such a ram, although pure bred, at any e our
exhibitions, as he would undoubtedly he ruled out
solely on account of bis color, which as the very op-
poste of that require6 of a pure-bred Cotswold.

(2) If it were brought to light after making en-
quiries into his ancestral connections, that somte of
themi were also of this color, then the chances of it
appearing in the progeny of tiis ram would become
more or less great, according as the relationship is
more or less close. It may then be an instance of at-
avism, or "throwing bacl,"as it is called,to some of is
remote ancestors, or on the other band, it miay possi-
bly he but a sport and not likely, to he repeated. l
any case we could not recommend bis use as a pure-
bred Cotswold for breeding purposes.

Quernsey Breeders,
Enrrt CXADAN LsVa-SOcK axn FAax JouamxA.

Sr R,-We are pleased to read in this month's Joua-
NAL, your article on Gueuse,' Cattle in which you
speak so highly of thein, no more than they deseuve.

As we sent you an advertisement of Guernsey bull
calves for sale to be inserted in July number before we
saw your article, you will have realised you were mis.
taken as to there being none in the Dominion. We
have a small berd, for which we were avarded the

a medal at Toronto last fall, and vould adel to
by purchasewere it not fo the annoyance ana

~1"
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expense of quarantine, as they can be had in the
United States.

The pioneer importer and owner of the largest herd
in the Dominion is the lion. J. J. C. Abbott, and
fron his herd we made our selection. le also sup-
plied Mr. Mfulock, M. P., with the nucleus of bis

erd, and Mr. Fisher, M. P., also. Besides the
above Mr. Ilrow, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., bas a
few inported from the island.

'We think the above covers the whole ground. AIl
who have then are highly pleased with thetu, and
without saying anything against the Jerseys, for they
are grand dairy animals, the Guernseys are more suit.
able for the average farmer. They are larger and
hardier, and crossed on grade Shorthorns or even on
your special aversion, the scrub, the heifers m.ke
very desirable dairy cows, and of good size. Large
numbers of Guernsey bulls have been purchased by
the dairy farmers of Wisconsn, whose dairy products
are increasing in quantity at an enormous rate, and
the quality is also improving greatly, if not in the
sane ratio.

Guernseys are in high and increasing favor in Eng-
land, aiso n the U. S , and we hope to hear of their
increasing here.

Wm DAvaFs & Sox.
Kine Croft Farm, Markham.

When we wrote the article referred to we vere
aware that there had been a few herds of the " fawn
and white " started, but so completely had their faght
been hid under a bushel that we could not with cer-
tainty say that they sult existed. To know that they
have been so little heard of simply through the mod-
esty of their patrons and not because of failure, is in-
deed pleasing to us, and ,ve would make the sugges
tion that it would be weli for their upholders to em-
brace every opportunity to place the merits of their
favorites before the live-stock world, for unless this is
dont they cannot even obtan a place in the fierce
competitive race that is now being run.

We hopt our Guernsey friends will recognise this
and let us at least htear from them frequently. It isun-
nrcessary for us to say that our advertisement and stock
notes columns are as free to them as te any others.
-EU.

Washing Before Shearing.
EtoP CANAoAN Lla.STocK AND FARX IOUxNAL.

Sra : I had a shearing of 120 lbs. ofunwashed wool
and the dealers would only give bail price for il, so I
washed it and it made 83 lbs. tub-washed wool. Now
(<) I vant ta know what I would have gained if I had
washed the sheep and allowed ten or twelve days to
clapse before sbearing? I think I would have got
a pound more on each fleece. (2) 1 should like to know
the reason why ewes are exhibited in pairs, and why
they should not be shown singly as well as heii-
ers, sows, or female birds? I shouldlike to hear the
views of some of your readers as weli on the above.

A.PH %.

a. In washing the wool after being removed from
the sheep, if soap was freely used, you would coi-
pletely remove the yolk or natural oil that contributes
greatly to the value of the wool. By vashing while
on the sheep and allowing ten or twelve days to go
by before shearing, you would thereby give it time to
regain the yolk lost, and thus secure a clip heavier, of
sounder fibre and of brighter lustre, which should
bring a better price.

2. This question soie lime ago was a topic for dis-
cussion by our fair authorities, and the outcome was
that the present method continued in vogue. Sheep are
so plentiful on any farm pretending ta bandit them,
that it becomes an easy matter ta meet this require-
ment, as far as numbers are concerned ; and it is also
a more severe st of the breeder's skill to bave uni-
formity in bis stock, especially if excellent in kind.
To our mind no very forcible argument can be vrged
in favor of either showing in pairs or singly.-ED.

Ayrshires vs. Shorthorns for Dairy
Purposes.

THtr. tECORIDS tEvEWED t5Y A 'ErERAN MrPE)ER.
EusvToI CAisaI>AN Lave.-STocK Aaln FAn JouKNAL..

SIR, -Although a regular reader Of your JOURNAL,
it was not until a f.:w days ago that I noticed a state.
ment by Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, in an essay
read at the Shorthorn Breeders' Association in Feb-
ruary last, wherein he, portraying the merits and ca-
pabiluties of thiî favorite lreed, both for beef and as
nilk-producers, says : " The records wherc they have

come in competition with oter breeds are largely in
favor of th Shorzborns. Ini Canada, in the only in-
stance we have on record whre a grade Short aorn
competed with the milkinig rffeeds at the Provincial
Fair in London in 1885, the Shorthorn grade won the
highest honors easily, both for quantity and quality,
though the only one of her class in the competition."

This statement is quite erroneous, and il seems
strange that Mr. S. should have made such a mistakc,
as the published records of this test are very different.
First, there were two grade Shorthorn cows that com-
peted for this prize; and, secondly, neither of them
" won the highest honors." The cow *hat secured fir t

prize and thereby won the highest horors in thi, con.
test, was Mr. Fuller's Jersey, Rose of Eden, and
next to ber came Mr. Hiles' Ayrshire cow Louise.
But again I might say that was not by any means the
only anstance we have on record of Shorthorns being
in competition .*th milking breetis. At the laIe Pro-
vincial show at Ai-igston Shorthorns and their grades
competed for the sweepstakes as milkers. But as in
London in iS85, so in Kingston in a888, the Jerseys
and Ayrshires carried the palm and came out victori
ous. The Ayrshire won a still more decisive victory
at the same city when the Provincial was held there
in iSS2, when the $100 prize for the best five cows
of any breed for general purpose and profit, was the
bone of contention. Among others, the gold medal
herd af pure-bred Durhams contestei for this prize
with the milking breeds, and were marshalled in the
ring against them, but strange to sayI " these cosmo-
politan Shorthoms, the acme of bovine excellence,"
had to fait back and suffer the chagrin of seeing the
modest, unassuming Ayrshires, "the poor man's
cow," advance to the fore gaily decked with the
winning ribbons. Why was it thus ? Because those
symmetrical and blocky creatures could not gave the
profit to their owners that the others could.

We are ever wiliang to accord ail that out friend
claims for them as beef producers, and bis theory as
regards raising their produce in order to reduce and
subvert their feeding into malking qualities may be ail
rigbt, but if he should succeed in reaching this desired
object, I shall be very much mistaken if be will be
able to look upon the product of bis endeavor with
that same satisfaction that he does at the present
time. Such treatment, I am apt to think, will reduce
their beautiful, symmetrical forms into an ungainly and
bony frame that will not be so desirable to look upon ;
but nevertheless, they may be more useful and profit-
able for the dairy. This, however, remains to be
kroved, and ve scarcely think there will be any
Shorthorn breeders that will put Mr. Snell's sugges-
tions to the test. It will be a bard matter for them,
I imagine, to subject their favorites to a plain skim
milk dict.

There is another ficature in this cssay that should
not be lost sight of, and that is the grade element.
This signifies a mixture, so the animal that Mr. S.
claims credit for might possibly be Y Ayrshire or ?
Jersey, and consequently the making qualities of such
a cov would very likely be derived front this source.
In that case very little credit would accrue te the
Shorthorn, even if she bad been successfu in the con-
test.

That there are good milkers among the.m I wili
acknowledge, but according to my observation and
experience this is the exception and not the rule, and
most of the Shorthorn breederr, I imagine, will ac-
knowledge this to be the case, whilst on the other
band, with some of the milking breeds ait least, the
reverse of this is the fact. The poor milker is the
exception with them and the great majority good
milkers. I have been breeding Ayrshires for over 20
years and scarcely' remember raising a heifer thsat de-
velopedi toto a cow, abat could be consideredi a poor
niîker or tihai couldi be condemnedi anti tured aside
as unprofitable for the dairy.

Sydenham Farc, Oshawa, Ont.

Association Judges Upbheld.
EurTovt C>NAD1AtN LvE.SvocK ANi) FAnt JouaNA.

StR,-I congratulate Mr. Nicholson for ruanfully
signing bis name to bis article and thereby giving
more weight to his assertions. And now, Mr. Nichol.
son, I did not say that you were afraid of your rivals
in a pugilistic encounter, but in other ways I am not
so sure but you are. And next, I do not hold myself
responsible for printer's mistakes, and 1 cannot set
any big task in appointing judges capable of judging
for i,oo exhibitions, if need be, although I think
you are wide of the mark. And also about the sar-
casm that you speak of, aIl my answer is, that " folks
who live in glass heuses should not throw stones."

And now as to the best modeof appainting judges.
You wish ta stick to the old plan ; tat is, each board
is to appoint ai e judges for its own show. And you
know as well as any one else, that though this plan
bas had a long and fair trial, il bas proved a failure
and not only so, but bas often stopped new exhibitors
at the very start from trying again ; and if any onc
quictly asked the directors why they appointedsuch
men, they would receive as answer, that they did not
know any one better qualified for the position.

Let me give you an example of the quality of one
of these men, At Kingston, 1 believe,in 1882, we were
unmercifully handled at the hands of the judges, and
your humble servant cried quit, after the two-year.old
beifers were judged. And on asking one of the judges
if he had ever been a judge of Galloways, he said
yes. Second question, Where ? Ans. Hamilton. Third
question. Were they spotted ? Ans. Ves. Fourth
question. Had they borns? Ans. Ves. And I can
give plenty more instances of the sane kind. So much
for the appointing of judges by exhibition boards.
And is ' any wonder that we seek another plan ?

And now, Mr. Nicholson, in aIl fairness, ca any
one know as well as the breeders who are the best
men to judge their particular breed of stock ? And
not only that, but in a very short time the breeders
themselves will weed out those men who will not
do right ; and though I am sti in favor of the differ-
ent breeders' associations assuming the responsibility
of the judging in their own particular line of stock,
because I feel that each member of such association
bas rights with the others in the appointing of these
men ; and if the president or any one else uses their
position for the low purpose of gaining honors that he
does not deserve, have him removed, which you can-
not do if the breeders have no say in the appointment
of the judges. And I think that in the men named
in the D. S. B. A. there can be enough men got ta
judge at fairs who wili not fear nor favor any man, not
even the president. But you must also remember that
many men have many minds, and ase that one rnar isas
much entitled to bis opinion as another, and it is just
possible that they may be as near right as you.

There are several families in Shorthorns, and I be-
lieve the breeders of these particular branches of the
same family cling as staffly to their opinions as if they
were two distinct breeds ; and this of itself wili always
cause more or less dissatisfaction ; and as for remedy,
the breeders themselves must solve the problem.

I don't say that every prize has been on ils merits,
nor yet do I say that it wili in the future be so, but
this I do say. you will by the new plan have a say in
the remedy for the future which you have not had in
the past. Hoping that Mr. Dryden is .earer the
right than you seei to think he is,

I remain, Wst. McCRAE.
Janefield, Guelph.

Veterinary.

For the CAoNAD L.vz.S-ocr AD FAim JouRNA..

Castration of Colts.
nY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUEt.P, ONT.

The 'nost experienced and skilful operators ac-
knowledge that a certain per centage of deaths and
unfavorable resuits arc almost inevitable fromt cas-
tration, but thcexercise of judgment and good manage-
ment has a great influence in keeping the losses down
to a minimun.

Although a great deal depends upon the operator
those in immediate attendance are by no means free
from responsibility. In choosing the age at which it
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is preferable to "cut " a colt, we may be guided by
remembering that the smaller the testicles are, pro.
viding the colt is vigorous and in good health, the less
effect the operation will have, cither in producing
pain or other unfavorable results. At two or three
months of age would be a desirable time, if the
glands were only more easy of access at this period,
but as a general rule the colt bas to be left until it is a
year old, for the winter season is not a suitable time.
The idea that colts develop better in some points if
left uncut until two years, is a mistaken one, and it
certainly hinders their growth more if left te this age,
or at any rate they lose more ; the result of the opera-
tion, on account of it having a greater influence upon
the system when the colt is more developed.

The breeder will, as a rule, save himself a good
deal of trouble, and reduce the risk to some extent by
always having the operation performed during the
second spring of a colt's life. There is decidedly less
risk to colts that are at pasture than those housed.
Exercise is indespensable after the operation, and such
as a young animal gets in roamning about in search of
food in the fields is the best kind. In addition, the
air is certain to be pure in the fields, but this is very
uncertain in the majority of stables. The noxious
germs floating in impure air are very apt to attack a
subject, rendered susceptible to their injurious influ-
ences by the derangement wbich must necessarily ne-
sult front such a serious operation as depriving an an-
imal of its testicles.

We have evidence of the injurious effects of con-
taminated air* upon newly castrated animals in the
fact that the mortality from castration isacknowledged
te be greater in towns and cities than in the country.

It is no doubt anadvantage tohave a colt for a week
on grass prior to cutting. The fresh grass rouses the
excretory organs, patticularly such important unes as
the bowels and kidneys, to desirable activity, and
renders the systen less fiable ta diseae. Moderate
warmth is most favorable, such as we usually experi-
ence in this country about the end of May and the be-
ginning of June. Cold, damp weather is to be par-
ticularly avoided. If the days are warm and nights
cool the colt should be boused in a clean stable at
night, and let out in the day time.

Some care should be exercised to avoid operating
on colts that are nut in good healtb. A condition
much ta be dreaded is the lurking about the systen of
the gerns of strangles, the operation causing the de-
velopment of the disease; this complication fre.
quently leading to fatal results.

Unthriftiness is indicated by a Ioerstate ofcondition
than should be expected from the treatment given ;
a dry, harsh coat, and a tendency not to shed until
late in the spring. There is no doubt that a colt
stands the operation best wien in a higb state of
vigor, sucb as should result from a sufficiency of food
and plenty of exercise.

As to the method of operatin.t, there are only two
modes that ate in general use in this Province. Both
of them are good methods, (rom the ftt that they are
successful. We occasionally hear one or other of the
plans denounced, if ill-luck bas attended an operation,
but it is safer te judge fron a large number of cases,
rather than draw our inferences from a few. The two
methoda referred to, are by the clamps and by the
ecraseur. The clamp metbod is generally under
stood as it bas been so largely practised for a number
of years in thà country. The ecraser-literally a
" crusher "-is a French invention, the essential part
of which is a steel chain tightened by a screw. The
chain is sufficiently sharp ta cul through and crash
the cord, leaving very little bruised tissue at the end.

The clamp necessarily bruises the tissue of the cord
to an extent equal to the breadth of the instrument.
This bruised and deadened tissue has a tendency to
increase the inflammatory action in the cord.

I have heard many farmers express the opinion
that the ecraseur method caused more pain than the
clamping. It certainly appears to produce more suf.
fering while the chain is cutting through the cord
than the pressure of the clamps during their applica-
tion, but the clamps are left on for twenty-four hours,
and although the feeling becomes numbed after a
time, there must still be a certain amount of pain ex-
perienced until they are removed, and it is questiona-
ble if there is not more suffering ou the whole from
the clamps than from the ecraseur. An advantage that
the latter instrument bas over the clamp is that the
colt operated uponwizh it requires no more attention if
all goes right. whereas the clar': bas ta be removed at
the end of trenty-four hours, which entails a certair
amount of trouble and some risk in the way of cans-
ing bleeding, if they are not removed carefully, or too
much pulled. It is seldom that bleeding causes
serions resuLs, and no alarn need be felt unless it
contuies for a length of time, and is profuse enough
to producea running stream. Cases of fatal hemon-
hage occasionally occur fron disease of the coats of
the blood vessel above the point of operation. Cas-
trators ought to exercise a good deal of care with re
gard to cleanliness. The instruments and hands of
the operator should be kept scrupulously clean. Dis
ease-producing germs are apt ta cling tenaciously to
the hands of the surgeon. They get on the bards and
instruments in the opening of abscesses and in the
manipulation of foul wounds, etc. Some operators
have been known te lose a number of colts in succes-
sion, after having been in contact with the discharging
womb of a mare that was thesubject of inflamed womb.

If a colt is kept dry and warm, with plenty of ex-
ercise, such as he gets in moving about a field, and is
fed on a grass diet, unfavorable results do not fre-
quently occur. The most commonly occurring sequel
is swelling of the scrotum or sheath ; but it need not
occasion any alarm unless it assumes considerable
proportions, as when it extends forward in front of the
sheath. If swelling occurs when the management is
what it should be, it appears ta be the result in many
cases of the wounds made by the knife healing up too
rapidly so that exit is nut given to the matter-pfs that
always forros. If much swelling occurs it is neces-
sary ta pass the finger, thoroughly cleansed and oiled
into the wound, and separate the lips, and break up
any adhesions that miy be present between them and
the cord. This will usually be followed by a subsid.
ance of the swelling ; but it may be advisable to give,
the most dependent parts af the sheath a few punc-
tires with the knife, as this will hasten its disappear-
ance. The latter treatment should onlybe adopted
if the swelling is considerable.

Another sequel is a growth on the end of the cord,
sometimes described as a cauliflower-like excrescence
-schirrous cord. The growth varies in size from
that of a ben's egg ta the size of a child's head. Its
cause is sometimes obscure, out anything that tends to
excite inflammatory action in the cord is liable to
bring it about ; as violent drawing on tLe cord, bruis-
ing much of its substance, as with a broad clamp,
and dividing the cord too low down.

It appearsto more frequently follow the use of the
clamps than that ofthe ecrascur. However, it is not
usually a very serions condition, if the veterinary sur-
geon is called in time, as he will remove it, and no
furthertrouble may resut.

Two ver serious sequels not infrequentlyoccur, viz.,

lock-jaw-tetanus-and inflammation of the lining
membrane of the belly-peitonitis. They occasionally
occur without any evident cause, and sometimes the
operator is unjustly blamed for producing a condition
that human foresight could not prevent. Very often
those in attendance fail to carry out the hygienic
measures necessary, and the blame falls on the wrong
person.

Protrusion of Bowel.
Eviro CANAPrAN iVE-STOCKc AND FARIt JOuRNAL.

SIR,-I have a yearling heifer with a lump about
the size of an egg hanging from her body. The lump
is close ta the udder. What should I do to remove it ?

Bruce Mines, Algoma. S. R.

ANsWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

The treatment of this lump depends upon its nature.
From its situation I should imagine that it is a protru-
sion of thebowelorits covering-peritoneum-fromthe
navel. This can be determined by handling, generally.
If it is the bowel or its covering, pressure wiill usually
cause its partial or complete return, and it is not solid
ta the touch. The enlargement re-appears as sean
as the pressure is removed. If this answers the de.
scription of the nature of the lump, it tan be remedied
by taking ail of vitriol, and applying a little of it
every day to the centre of the lump below. Onlyap-
ply St over a surface not exceeding the size of half-a-
dollar, and as soon as the skin becomes bard to which
it has been applied, withhold il, and wait for the piece
to drop out, which it will do in a week or so. When
the part beals up it will draw the skin together and
efface the enlargement. A small piece of sponge tied
on the end of a stick is a convenient thing ta make
the application with. If tue lump is a bard one, being
some kind of fibrous tumour, the knife may be re-
quired ; or if its attachment to the belly is constricted,
a string tied around it, or better, an elastic baud,
will cut off the circulation and cause it to drop off.
If a string is used, it will require ta be tightened every
day or so.

Pigs Troubled with Piles.
EDrToir C.NADIAN LivESTocr AND FARsu JOUXNAL

SiR.-Will you be kind enough to let me know
through the JouatNA., or ask through the Jo1asoAl,
what causes pilts on pigs and what is the best treat-
ment to give ta them? I lost one last week. It
was dropping nearly all blood. It is the first ont
I have lost. One of my neighbors lost forty last Win-
ter of the same disease. Mine are kept very dry and
clean. It seems to be worse on young pigs than on
old cnes. Ir was a young pig, three wreeks old, that
I lost, and my neighbor's ran from two weeks to six
months old. I would like ta get some old breeder's
opinion on what causes the disease, and what is the
best treatment for it. I have been advised to give
them castor cil and rub the skin with it. I have
dont so, without any efect.

The prospeòt at present is, that the crops will be
the best we have had for many years.

-D. Lv.mEUaX.
Oak Lake, Maanitoba.

ANSWER BY P. C. GRENSIDE, V. 5., GUELPH, ONT.
Too rich food, of a binding character, with insuffi.

cient exercise, sometimes causes piles in pigs. In
order ta relieve the trouble the method of teeding,
etc., should be changed to a more wholesome coure.
Sufficient rai- linseed oil to act as a laxative may be
given in the food. The discharge of blood from
the bowels may also result cithtr Trom constipation
or dysentery.

Probably Rheumatism.
Enmu CAxAoAx Liv't-STocK ANo Faxu otaNAL.

SiR ,- We have a valuable Polled-Angus bull who
has lost the use of his hind legs. Firstoutofbisknee
joints began ta swell. Ve blistered that, bat the
other knee soon began ta swell in the same way, and
now be bas lost the use of then altogether, and cau-
not stand up. We lost a Shorthorn bull lait spring
in the same manner. We consulted a vetermary
about him ; he said be could do nothing more than
blister, which we wsre doing. These hlls were fed
oats, bran and hay, and were led out evey day to
water. They stood on a plank floor.

Souris, N.W%.T. L. S.

.- ~- q
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ANSWElI IY !'. C. GRENSIl)E, V. S., GUEL.Pi.

The disease in the bocks of this bull, which is the
cause of his inability to stand, must be either one or
other of two conditions, vir., tubercular deposit, or
theumatisni. I incline to the opinion that it is the
latter, from the circumstance of the uther bull becom.
ing similarly affected. Plank floors are perfectly
wholesome, providing there is no accumulation of
moisture underneath them, which there is very apt to
be, if care is not taken, in cither draining it off, or ab-
sorbing it with bedding.

If a floor is damp, bulls are liable to develop
rheurnatisn from the fact that they stand in so much,
and spend so much of their time recumbent.

Neither of the conditions mentioned are very amen-
able ta treatment. A pst mortem examination of the
joints by a capable individuat would solve the prob.
lem.

The Farm.

FRoNi oui contemporaries across the ocean we learn
that a department of agriculture is ta be established
for Great Britain. Formerly the belief that State aid
should be doled out as little as possible there held
sway, but recent happenings have made it apparent
that their national industry should receive national
recognition. Our American cousins are undoubtedly
the most liberal in this respect, they acting on the
well-grounded principle-that it is, not how little can
be spent out of the national treasury and the country
hold its agricultural status, but how much can be
judiciously spent to stimulate further progress. We
in Anerica have few men of such liberality, ability
and means as Sir John Bennet Lawes ta endow any of
our experimental stations with a gift of £oo,ooo, and
coupled with it the results ofthe life-work of such able
personages as he and his corps of workers. Hence
we look ta our governrments ta do aIl in their power
ta advance this :odustry, which is beyond question
with us the giant stem of our national tree. Open-
handed liberality has rarely been wanting, but in
some cases enactnents have resulted from a slighting
of this interest. It is in beneicial measures that
the farmers of this country look for belp and not
from the salving of their cause with a governoment
grant, and for this reason those politicians that desire
ta be looked upon as friends of agriculture require not
only ta advance, but also protect the cause they
father.

As a catch crop few of our fodder plants equal
that of millet, as il grows very quickly, matur-
ing under the best conditions in about six weeks. It
dots not make much htadway until the warin weather
cornes, when it springs into lhfe and furnishes the
stock with a luscious bite at a time when many of
the other grasses are at a standstill, owing ta the
drought. It will do weli on a well-drained piece of
land, even if light in character, sown in quantities
from ont bushel ta a bushel and a half (25 lbs. ta the
bushel), according ta the soil. The latter should be
in good heat and well harrowed, as the seeds are
very small (average number, 83,000 per ounce), and
require ta be but lightly covered and rolled. Beal
advocates thick sowing of this fodder, for he says that
when forced to grow fine through crowding and grown
on rich and suitable land, it makes from threce to four
or even five tons of fine.appearing fodder, sweet-
smelling, and if cut early and properly cured, is cel-
ished by stock. It makes a moderately good hay if
cut early, being almost equal chemically to fair
meadow hay. I parts with its moisture slowly, how-
ever, and is somewhat difficult to cure. Horses do
not relish il as much as the cows, and il is chiefly val-
uable ta them for soiling, owing ta its luxuriant

growth of leaves. If any of the other crops have
failed te catch, a better move cannot be made than ta
s:ed with millet, and cut in August or September.
It keeps the soil from being leached of its fertility,
and besides growing a fodder a valuable aux-
iliary to that of corn. It is a shallow feeder, and is
hard on the land, and hence should be well fed with
farmyard manuire.

Frauds on Farmers.
Recent investigations conducted by the Bureau of

Industries under the guidance of the energetic secre-
tary, Mr. Blue, have brought to light many interest-
ing facts in connection with the above subject, and
these are given in a bulletin setting forth the results
of the inquiry. Of the extent of these frauds few can
have any conception without consulting this compen.
dium of exposures. Every conceivable merchantable
product is made a basis for their roguery, nor are
they content with "legal fiction " ta achieve their
ends, but perjure themselves ta secure their prey.
That these vampires should play such havoc under
the eye of the law is remarkable, and the more so is
it strange that men should beso easily victimized in the
nineteenth century, when the world so quickly wags.
As indicated in the bulletin, many of the victims are
possessed with the idea that ail that is rtecessary ta
prevent these frauds is ta secure enactments of Parlia-
ment, forgetting, as Mr. Blue states, that " the legis-
"lature cannat think for a man, neither can it be-
" come as common sense or good judgment ta him."
The mere fact that these frauds are committed princi-
pally on farn:ers indicate that a knowledge of business
principles is a first requisite, and these must surely
come through the educational factors of the day.
With the greater prominence education is receiving
at present, we may hopefully look forward ta the lime
when fitting subjects for these designing rogues may
be few and fac bet.veen. Some of these schemers of
embezzlement have such an appearance of good faith
that even the most wary are sometimes made victims.
It is the privilege of the press ta give these ail possi-
ble publicity, thereby materially protecting their read-
ers. The remedial measures offered are summed up
as follows :

i. That in every county agents be required ta ob-
tain a permit or license, ta be issued at the discretion
of the Inspecter of Licenses, or same duly authorized
individual, after uroving that their business is of a
oxa fde character ; and that such license shall be
shown ta anyratepayer on demand ; failing ta do this,
that they may be summarily dealt with.

The suggestions and advice of correspondents is
als condensed :

1. That farmers stick ta their legitimate employ-
ment, and hasten slowly ta accumulate wealth. The
man who devotes his time ta agencies must necessar-
ily do so at the expense of his farm.

2. Oaiy a dishonest man strives ta gel the advan-
tage of his neighbor.

3. Deal with none but well-established fGrms and
properly authorized agents.

4. Never sign anything for a stranger, and in
aIl cases read carefully what you sign.

. Read the newspapers and pay for them.
6. Remember it takes a rogue ta catch a rogue.
7. Attend your Farmers' Institute if you are a

member ; if not, paylyour dollar like a man and be-
come one.

The many methods adopted are fully set forth, but
our space dots not permit us ta even review tbem.
This bulletin is worthy of the careful perusalof every
farmer, and may be received through application ta
the secretay at Toronto.

Fuui liujurioii to Farni Ilanats,
(Sr rth Papr.)

lo'rAro Ror (ritYroi.'îTtioRA a.s\ve.r.ss v. nY.)

This discase, which is thought to have croe to us
from South America, first brought itself into ictice
by its depredations during the years 1842-47. both in
this country and Europe. Since that time it bas never
waned in the work of destruction, though its attacks
are perhaps now less general. IBotanists, after some
investigation, proved it to be a fungus ; and a distin-
guished member of a notorious family of that have
been at work on other iarm produce, as the onion,
cabbage, lettuce and grape vine.

The disease usually appears the fore part of August,
and is first noticeable ta the naked eye as a downy
spot on the under side of the potato leaf. If a sec-
tion of tht leaf is taken and placed under a micro.
scope it bas the appearance of that shown in Fig. i.

C

Fig. :.

A. Section of Patato leaf greatly magnified.
B. Conidia on the stalk.
D. Lower side of Ieat.

A spore alighting on the lea!, if the conditions are
favorable, soon germinales and throws out a small
tube, which is said ta be corrosive or putrefactive, and
hence il readily gains admittance through the skin of
the leaf, stem, or even tuber, at any place independ-
ent of any natural openings. Obtaining an entrance,
the thread-like tube (mycelium) soon pernicates the
tissue of the les, running between the cellh compos-
ing the later, and throwing out small suckers (hausto-
ria) ta abstract the nutritive fluids from the cells, for
its own nourishment. The mycelium grows rapidly if
the temperature and humidity of the atmosphere is
suitable, and soon it forces its way out through one
of the natural opcnings (stomata) in the bottom of the
leaf. At D in Fig. i a part of the mycelium is just
about ta protrude. As this rnycelium grows, small
oval bodies are produced on the ends, which soon
takte their place at the side of the thread as the latter
increases in length. These minute oval spores are called
conidia, and they arethe chief means ofscatteringthedi.
stase. So small are they that they may becorne attached
ta the smallest insect and be carried from plant ta plant.
After some time they drap fron the parent stalk, and
being very light, they are easily carried by the slightest
breeze from one potato patch ta another. Dropping
on a leaf, and supelied with plenty of moisture, cach
one divides into eight parts as a rule, as shown in
figure 2, and each of these divisions become separate
spores (zoospores), and are ai first provided with little
whip-like structures (as shown at ta), fig. a), which aid
the spore in moving around before it germinates.
Each one of these spores are capable of reproducing
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Fig. 2.

A B C
A. Conidia. C. Zoospore germinating.

B. Conidia developing into zoosporcs.

the disease, but their sphere of action is more con.
fined than that of the larger spores, from which they
are produced. One of these spores (zoospores) ger-
minating, appears in C fig. 2. The potato leaf, when
the fungus bas established itselfand begins to produce
spores, changes to a brown. and the leaf usually curls
and, as the disease is rapidly transmitted to the stem,
the latter soon becomes of alikecolorand eventuallyde-
cays. Unless the tubers are well protected with soil
they are almost sure to be infected also, before they
are taken out of tme ground.

In the tuber another class of spores is produced
called winter or resting spores (oospores), which may
in turn produce the same kind of spores as the sum-
mer ones divide into, namely zoospores. These win-
ter spores are somewhat larger than the summer
spores and of a darker hue. They are only set free
when the affected tuber rots, and they are the chief
agents in transmitting the disease from infected pota-
toes to sound ones that have been put in the same bin
or pit.

There are many remedies put forward, but as in
the case of such, the element of practicability h.s
been slighted. No variety has yet proved proof
against it, but there is a great difference in the de-
gree to which they are subject to it, and no doubt in
time a fungus-proof variety may be secured. There
are preventative measures that should always be ob.
served. The diseaseis more prevalent in damp soils,
particularly clays, and a great deal less so in light
sandy soils. The sprouting of the tubers iu the bin
bas the effect of lesseni:g the vitality or stored op
force of the sets, and hence render the potato weaker
and less able to resist the attacks of tbis fungus. The
drying of the sets is recommended by some, so that
the cut surface may heal over or become calloused be-
fore planting. Perfectly sound seed should be used,
for a single diseased tuber containing the mycelium of
the fungus, may destroy the whole crop. The use of
fresh farm-yard manure is thought to be an aid tu the
increasing of this disease. As soon as the attack is
noticed, indtcated by the brown spots on the leavesand
the curling of them, the botanist of the Washington
Department of Agriculture recommends the appliqa.
tion of the following solution: Sulphate of copper,
6 lbs.; lime, 4 lbs.; water, 22 gallons. Dissolve the
copper in 16 gallons of water, in another vessel stir the
lime in 6 gallons of water ; when the latter mixture has
cooled, pour it slowly into the copper solution, care
being taken to mix the fuids thoroughly by constant
stirring. This may be applied with small brooms or
whisks of slender twigs, wetting tht leaves thor-
oughly. Apply when there is no wind and the plants
are wet with dew, and it should be dont not later than
the last part of July, and repeated again about the
middle of August. In France this method bas been
used with good results. Al diseased toDs should be
piled together and burnt, and not left on the potato
felds in piles to rot after picking, as is the rul with
some. The diseased tubers should be cooked and fed
to the pigs. Cooking destroys the spores, as a tem-
perture of zo4' to i o Fah. is destructive to them.

The spores would pass through the animal unaffected
if fed raw. .They shou Id be treated like the stalks if
not cooked and fed. In storing or pitting, only those
tubers that are known to be unaffected should be se-
lected, for the reason that one diseased tuber rnay
prove the causeof the decaying of a whole bin. Dust--
ing with air-sla' ed lime (s bushel of lime to 25 of
potatoes) will m terially aid in preventing the pest
from spreading. The potatoes should be thoroughly
dry before being stored, and should be put in cellars
or bins where the air may circulate freely.

Potato rot should not be confounded with potato
scab, as the latter is not caused by a fungus, but is a
condition brought about by phy!-ical causes. It isdue
to extreme humidity, and it bas been noted that any
narked change in the rapidlity of growth, cither an

increase or decrease, tends to cause the scab, among
potatoes. Thorough drainage of the soil, that it may
be freed (rom all excessive moisture, and fully aerated,
are preventative meaures that are worthy of trial
to lessen this condition, which through the disfiguring
of the potatoes, materially lessens their value in the
market.

Neglect of an Important Duty.
EniTroi CANADiAr, LIVE-SrocK Ayo) FAMM JoUSNAL.

Siax-Under the above heading, Professor Hunt, of
tht Ont. Agrl. College, in the last issue of the JoUR-
NAL, il, a well written and timely article, dwells upon
the o-.glect of duty on the part of County Councils,
and farmers as well, in not availing themselves of the
present offer to educate one young man from each
county at the Guelph Agricultural College, fret of the
tuition fee. He tells us that in not more tban one.
half the counties of the Province is the privilege being
taken advantage of.

The explanation given by Prof. Hunt as to the
probable reason for this apathy .is, I think, the true
one. There is an instinctive shrinking on the part of
our independent yeomanry from being regarded as
pensioners on the public bounty ; hence in many in-
stances, no advan:age is taken of the offer.

The remedy the Professor proposes is an excellent
one. If the writing of a prize essay, as he cuggests,
were made a condition of the nomination, in every
case, I believe that condition would be complied witb,
and by young men of the most desirable class ; young
men %.ho wduld in all probability make their mark
both as students of the college, and as representative
farmers when they had left it. The writing of an
essay might prove tht means of drawing from obscur-
ity not a few who would henceforth shine in the firm-
ament of later usefulness.

The suggestion of the Professor to have the council
require a report from the nominee at the end of each
college year is als an admirable ont, as it would
tend ta scatter light as to the nature of the work the
college is doing. If it is doing its work satisfactorily
it will prove an advaà.tage ta have it known, and if
not, the sooner this is known to the whole country
the better.

When the Professor informs us that during tht ses-
sion just closed, not more than fortyto flfty students
were furnished from Caradian homes, he tells us
something that cannot but humiliate our farmers when-
ever we think of it. Ve have but one Agricultural
College in the whole Dominion. Can it be possible
that no more than fifty students are furnished by the
four hundred thousand farm homes that dot this vast
Dominion ? Can it be that only one farmer out of
cight thousand cases whether his son shall receive a
superior education in the line of his future life work ?
Our apathy in this respect is not creditable, and augurs
ill for the future of aur farnumng.

Why, if we were alive to the interests of agricul-
ture as we should be, the one college would not suf-
fice for the education of Our sons, we would want a
half-a-dozen more.

It seems to me there is no good reason for with.
holding a first.class education from a farmer's son.
Our calling certainly affords as wide a scope as any
other for the development of intellect, and cultivated
intellect is surely as necessary to large successin farim-
ing as in other hues of life.

Too many of us are inclined ta divorce labor of the
hands and culture of the intellect. In doing this we

try to separate what bas been joined in indissoluble
union, where best results are ta be reached. If any
person requires to be well educated it is surely a
farmer whose business affords unlimited scop: for the
exercise of intellect every day of the year.

Will you, Mr. Editor, please infrm us in your
next issue as to the probable cost to a farmer's son lur
a year, and also the length of the college year ? I
know that $2o ii the tuition fee and that $2.5o per
week is charged for board. I am also informed that an
amount not exceeding ten cents an hour is paid for
work, but what I wish to know more particularly is
about how much will be the probable outlay to a
young; man (rom the farm who is diligent and capable
of dong work well?

YouNG FARNIER.
Owen Sound, 16th June, r889.

Scientific Agricultural Teachlng.
Eîvroe CANAuNta LivE.ToCK An FAs, JouxNAL. ,

Si,-I have been a constant readcr of the JOVR-
NAL for several years, and have read with no little
admiration from time to time the numerous and well
written original articles that have all alo gdistinguish-
cd your paper. The June number I consider one of
the best that you have yet issued. I would particu-
larly mention the articles on " Constitution not Devel.
oped hy Exposure," " Breeds of Pigs," The Victoria
Swine, ' " Hay Making," " Canadian C'geese Mak.
ing," and " Building and Filling a Silo," all of whicb
are exceedingly well written articles, to say nothing
of the paper on " Fungi Injurious to Farrn Plants,"
and the well written letters on practical topics. Yet,
notwithstanding the excellence of your ariclesgeneral.
ly, I trust you will bear with me when I venture to
point out a weakness in some of those furnished your
readers, a weakness for which the writers are. of
course, a long way more responsible than the publish-
ers. I refer to a class of articles written oftentimes
by teachers of the science of agriculture, authors of a
certain class of agricultural works and other agricul-
tural literature, as the numerous bulletins that are
being issued by the professors of agricultural colleges
on both sides of the Atlantic. These bulletins may
be faultless as regards style, and the matter they con.
tain interesting in a way, but they are often greatly
lacking in practical utility. Those who write them,
when treating of the varions phases of pest lite that
infest our farais and war upon our crops, too often
stop short when the critical point is reached. They
show much ability in describing the evil as regards
its origin and the various stages of successive develop-
ment, but faq too often to give a sure or even an
available remedy.

Of this character is an otherwise excellently writtcn
article on "Cutworms " in the June issue, from the
pen of Prof. Jas. Fletcher, of the Experimental Farn,
Ottawa. The lite history which he gives of tht depre-
dator and its habits is admirable, but when he tries to
tell us how effectually to destroy these his strength
fails and he becomes weak as another man. He gives
no less than seven distinct remedies which we shall
try and examine in detail. These remedies are as
follows:

For surface cutworms he says the most efficient
remedies are :

i. Keeping down all weeds in the late summer and
autumn months, so as to deprive those species which
hatch in the autumn of their food supply and winter
shelter.

z. Late ploughing in autumn or winter so as to dis.
turb them after they have gon intio winter quarters.
The value of t), -eatment lies chiefly in breaking
the cell they b 4ve made as a protection from the cold
of winter at a time of the year when they will be un.
able to make another.

3. Barning off all stubble and rabbish as late as
possible in the spring, when many of the caterpillars
and eggs of some species will be destroyed.

4. Placing some substance with an obnoxious odor
around young plants when first set ont, as freshgas
lime, sand or sawdust saturated with coalpil or car,
bolic acid.

5. Traps. Prof. Riley bas found that they may be
destroyed in large numbers by setting poisoned traps
btween the rows of crops to be protected. These are
made as follows: Havng secured a supply of some
succulent plant asgrass, clover or"lambs quarters," tic
them in loose bundles and sprinkle them heavily or
dip them in paris green and water. These are placed
between the rows. Tying them in bundles bas the
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effect of keeping the traps green and frerh fora longer
time. " Laibsquarters" isa favorit plant with many
kinds of cutworms, and it will be noticed that where
this plant grows it is much more attractive than most
plants grown as crops.

Fion the habit cutworms have of cutting off the
stem of an attacked plant, and remaining close to the
root in the daytime, and from the fact that when this
plant is injured it fades quickly and turns to a whitish
tint, the presence of cutworms in these rows can be
detected at a glance after a couple of hours of sun-
shine. They should then of course, be dug out and
destroyed. After the season for the cutworms lias
passed by these strips can be run over with the culti-
vator and will give no further trouble.

6. Wrapping. Young tomatoes and cabbages may
generallybeprotectedinalargemeasurefrom theattacks
of cutworms bysimplv wrappinga pieceof paper around
the stems at the time of planting, care being taken
that it reaches above the ground for about an inch.
This remedy usually answers well, out last spring not
even paper saturated with a mixture of coal oit and
linseed oil kept the hungry myriads from the young
tomatoes and cabbages.

7. Ditching. It must be remembered that cut-
worms are essentially vagrants. They never stay
long in any one place, but crawl long distances at
night fron place to place. To prevent cutworms
from leaving a certain field, or to keep them out of
another, ploughing a deep furrow bas been found
useful in confining their ravages.

I propose to look into these reasons one by one.
The first is certainly of value. It will not only tend
to destroy the food of the cutworm, but along with it
aIl kirds of noxious weeds, and is an adjunct of aIl
high class farmimg at the present time.

The second reason is limited in its application, as a
farmer can only plough but a small portion of his land
late in the season, and when he does this it 6ill only
partially accomplish what is claimed for it. The
number of those nests broken open will be limited
compared with those that are undisturbed.

The third remedy is inapplicable, as where farming
i. properly carried on, the major portion of the lands
are ploughed in the autumn, and in the spring,
stubble will not burn successfully, as Prof. Fletcher
would know if he had ever tried the operation.

I admit the fourth remedy is applicable to the culti-
vation of small garden plots, but cannot prove help-
fuI to the cultivator who is carrying on operations on
a large scale owing to its cost, and the time required
to apply it. The attacks of cut-worms in a field must
needs be warded off in another way.

The fifth remedy is absolutely inapplicable on a
large scale. Does it not demean the able intellects
of the men who propose it-Professor Riley in origi-
nating it, and Professor Fletcher, in catching on to
an idea which is inapplicable to extensive cultivation,
and pernicious in its tendencies ? To teach our far.
mers even by implication that the growth of a weed
should be encouraged for the purpo>e of diverting the
energies of an insect eremy, even though the diver-
sion sbould end in its death, is certainly teaching that
rests on an unsound basis, for though the one enemy
should be destroyed, the other must afterwards be at
tacked and destroyetd also, in wnbich case the last
enemy may be found a greater nuisance than the first.
Is it not the duty of our teachers to point out how we
may most effectively destroy al1 forms of insect and
weed life directly, without resorting tu the cumber-
some, inapplicable, and illogical process of first
encouraging the growth of the one that the other may
thereby be destroyed ? " Lambs Quarters " are not
found in any quantitv where farms are properly mian-
aged. To have then in sufficient quantities to divert
the attention of cut-worms, they would require to be
sown. But suppose this were not necessary, imagine
a ten acre field with alternate strips of grain and
lambs quarters. Grant that the lambs quarters fulfil
their mission of luring the cut-worms from the grain
strips to what proves to them a common burial ground,
then imagine the cultivat. going in and destroying
the strips of lambs quarters, and these being resown
with sonme other kind of crop that will of necessity
mature very much later. Will Professor Riley or
Professor Fletcher tell us how the first set of strips are
to be reaped ?

Fancy the patient cultivatcr setting his lambs
quarters, paris green saturated traps, with sufficient
proximity, over a ten acre field of grain, and then re-
moving them when the wasting carcases of aIl the
dead cut-worms had strewn the ground. Counting

the expenditure of time and moncy, would not the
total loss of the entire crop be less than that entailed in
converting the same into one vast graveyard of cut.
worms ? I ask in addition, is either professor quite
sure that the appetite of a cut.worm prefers poironed
lanbs quarters to fresh, succulent barley and oat
stems? I have grave doubts as to the truth of the
alleged strange preference. Again, Professor Fletcher
proposes to have the fields visited in the morning by
the husbandman, who can take a righteous vengeance
on the cut-worms hurrowed at the ront of the fresh
cut grain stems. Did Professor Fletcher ever try an
exhilirating walk of this kind in the morning, before
breakfast, through a ten acre field of barley, before
his task was completed, he would be inclined to con-
clude that a rather late hour had been reached for
partaking of the first meal of the day. When the
second morning had arrived for the journey, I fear he
would agree with the practical readers of his bulletin,
that his proposed remedy was either just a little vision-
ary, or too ntensely practical.

The sixth remedy he admits is only partially effec-
tive.

The seventh is in keeping with most of the others.
Depict to yourself a farm disfigured with open ditches
to trap cut-worms, u- the sides of which in many
places they can crawl. and go on their work of devas-
ration unimpeded. The busbandman would require
to possess his soul in patience who was necessitated to
take his machinery to and fro over these inoperative
cut-worm traps.

The Professor recommends placing strips of cotton
batten around the trunks of trees to prevent the
climbing cut.worms from crawling up. It was only
yesterday that I saw them crawling over such strips.

It is high time that our teachers of agricultural
science began to quit thenselves like men. Quite a
bit less of theory from them, and more of what is
practical would meet with more of acceptance from
our average farmers, and this important truth should
be impressed upon those very necessary and well-
meaning men. The cut-worm this year has been
unusually severe in its attacks. With impunity the
bold marauder bas literally mowed down some of our
grain fields. Who can give us a remedy that will en-
able us to gain the victory in this conflict which we
must face if we are to succeed in our calling as
farmers ?

FARMER.
Orillia, 2oth June, 1889.

The Dabry.

A short time ago a test of two classes of dairy cows
was conducted at the New Hampshire Experimental
Station-the best and the poorest. Each were
charged with the food consumed and credited with
the market value of the milk. It was found that fron
the worst cow the milk cost 4.26 cents per quart and
from t)-e best 1.59 cents per quart, a difference of 2.57
cents on each quart. Surely this strongly emphasizes
the fact that there is a vast difference in individual
cows as economical milk or butter machines, giving
a chance for skill in selection that few other depart.
ments afford. Continual selection, grounded on
returns, is the corner stone of the dairyman's success,
and it should be vigorously employed.

To -rTF progressive dairyman assiduously select-
ing and carefully mating his animais, pedigree is of
the utmost importance, even more so to him than to
the grower of beef. The records of the parents and
the yields of his get are facts that bear great weight,
owing to the fact that there is a dearth of indications
of milk and butter tendencies in the bull, and those
that are present are not as easily interpreted as those
of the beefer. The color of the skin, its unctuous-
ness, the placing of the teats, and as some will have
it, the escutcheon, may be accepted as signs, though
but secondary in value to the records of ancestors or
get. Vigor, with masculinity free of coarseness, is a
guarantee for the repetitioù of individual qualities
and a pedigree of the right breeding is a warranty for
the reproduction of the ancestral.

SALTING the butter with brine is now extensively
practiced by many of our best butter.makers. The
brine is made as strong as possible, as much sait
being dissolved in cold spring water as it will hold,
care being taken not to add too much, so that none
shall remain undissolved. After the butter is washed
thoroughly after coming in the granular condition,
the brine is then introduced, and if it is desired to but
mildly sait the butter, it is given but a few turns.
If the market rails for a product that bas a slightly
salt flavor, it should be allowed to stand for about an
hour in the brine in a granular condition. Of course
the worth of this system depends almost solely on the
demands of the market that is being supplied. If
fresh butter but slightly sait is called for, no better
practice could be adopted, as it does away with the
labor of a second working that the dry salting method
demands to prevent streakiness. If, however, a long
keeping quality is needed, then it cannot be said that
brine-salting will answer, as it is a difficult matter to
give the butter sufficient saltness, which can be easily
dont by incorporating dry sait with it in the granular
condition.

IT is a customary practice in many farm dairies to
mix the sour cream and sweet crean together just be-
fore churning. Such a method is not the best, as it
results in much of the fat that should be in the butter
going into the 7 attermilk. That sour cream, yields
more buttèr than perfectly sweet cream, bas been
proven many times by experimenters, and it bas also
been demonstrated that sweet cream is in no way im-
proved by mixing it shortly before chumning with sour,
as they will not churn alike, and hence much of the
butter is lost. The Wisconsin Experimental Station,
conducted a number of experiments in this direction
last year, and the average results were that when the
cream was churned sour, 92.2 per cent. of the fat re-
covered in the butter ; when mixed, only 86.31 per-
cent. was obtained, though ail the samples were
treated alike in every respect. Their conclusions
were that sweet crean is in no way improved by mix-
ing it with sour cream just before churning, as the
sane oss is incurred that would be if the creams were
churned separately. To be chumned together they
should be mixed together, and stirred well, at least
twelve bours beforehand, and kept at a temperature
between 6° and 65° Fah., varying with the degree of
acidity of the old cream. If the latter is very sour
the temperature should approach to 66°, and if not
so, then it should be bigher. Souring is hurried for-
ward by a high temperature up to a certain limit,
and thoroughly ripened crean requires to be churned
at a lower temperature than that, only moderately so;
and hence the churning temperature should be gauged
according to the acidity of the cream, below or at
6o° Fah., when well advanced in acidity, and above,
when comparatively sweet.

Grain on Pasture.
With good cows that have been carefully selected

for the work in hand, there is no doubt but that it
will pay the dairyman to supplement the pasture with
a mess of either bran, pea meal, shorts, or rome other
rich food each morning and evening. It should be
the dairyman's object to feed his cows as much as
they can put to good use. The matter of economy
does not imply the stinting of the food, but it requires
liberality where such pays handsome returns. Good
pasture grass is beyond questionontofthe mostvaluable
o! dairy foods, being very digestible, palatable and
nutritive.
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To what degree its succulency enhances the value
of any food is not definitely known, but it is a fact
established by practical observation as well as scienti-
fic data, that a food in a succulent state has a benefi-
cial effe:t in keeping the digestive machinery in good
order. The water is imprisoned in the tissues of the
plant anc mixed with the solid nutritive matter in such
a manner as to be fat beyond the power of the feeder
or chemist to imitate. The composition of the diges-
tible portion of pasture grass is about as follows :
Water So pet cent.; albuminoids 2.5 ; carbo.hydrates
9.9, and fat 4. The most striking characteristic of
grass as a food is its large quantity of water, while it
is but moderately rich in albuminoids.

It is the dictum of experience and experiment that
a cow, to give a copious supply of good milk, must
be fed food rich in albuminoids, for from these constit-
uents are derived the casein ard fat of the milk. Very
little if any of the fat of the food finds its way into the
milk, as the fat of the latter is almost solely obtained
from the alhuminoids of the food fed. The milk
sugar is mainly derived from the carbo-hydrates of the
food, but a change is undergone, as the sugar that is
found in milk is peculiar to it alone.

While food may have no effect in decreasing or
increasing a single constituenL of the milk, it bas a
marked effect in augmenting the total amount of solids.
The amount of water contained in pasture grass makes
it a splendid food to be combined with any other
product that is richer, as it bas a cooling and lubricat-
ing effect on the system, keeping every thing in good
running order, and hence the condition of the cow's
digestive apparatus is such as to make the most of the
grain ration. 0f course it solely depends on the indi-
vidual cow whether she possesses the power ta utilise
such food, but cows that cannot should be foreign to
the herd of any pretending dairyman. Of the foods
that could be used with profit we mention bran, pea
meal, commeal, middlings or shorts, or chopped oats,
if these can be obtained at the current market prices,
namely : pea meal, $1.20 pet hundred ; bran, Soc.;
cornmeal, $r.35, and shorts, $i. A correspondent of
that excellent dairy paper, Hard's Dairyman, has
secured an annual retprn of 327 Ibs. of butter pet
head with a herd of fifteen cows, from feeding a
mixture of bran, oats, and cornmeal mixed in the
proportion of six quarts bran, one quart oats, and one
quart cornmeal. Eaeh cow that is fresh or nearly so
he gave four quarts of this feed night and morning.
Cows not milking much are not fed any grain, and
those between the two, fed acco.dingly. Bran seems
to be a food that Is a general favorite among dairy.
men, and it can without doubt be fed with profit. A
four quart mess fed night and morning does not take
long to show its effect on the milk yield of most cows,
and even larger quantities may be given good milkers
with much profit.

The composition of the digestible portions of bran
is as follows: Albuminoids, ro pet cent.; carbo-hy.
drates, 48 ; fat, 3.z, and water, 11.4. Pea nal is one
of the richest foods that could be fed. Its digestible
substance is made up of : Albuminoids, 20.9; fat,
2.8; caabo-hydrates, 55.4, and water, 11.4. This food
is not only rich in protein, which is an important
essential of a milk food, but it is credited with having
a beneficial 'ofluence on the digestion of other foods.
It should not be fed in quantities over two quarts
morning and evening, as it is a very strong food.
Shorts or, middlings have about the same chemical
composition as bran, being if anything slightly richer
and finer in quality.

Al ground food should be fed dry. The usual
practice is to feed it wet, but better returnsfollow the

opposite course. Vhen given dry the cow masticates
it ti.oroughly, and as a consequence it is better digest-
ed and assimilated by the system, and for these
reasons give better returns.

The Principles and Methods of Keep-
Ing Summer Botter.

The matke of the month of June and forepart of
July bas a fragrance and color that proclaims it the
best of the year, which fact, with the low prices cur-
rent at this season, causes it to be advisable, under
some conditions, to withhold the summer butter until
later on. The principles involved and the methods
pursued in packing and keeping butter are matters of
moment to those following this branch of out farming
which has proved itself to be, when careful attention
is given to it, to be paying to the faa.nr und enrich-
ing ta the farm.

As to the principles that aid in the securing of a
good keeping quality of butter, the one that comes
first in the order of sequence is that of ripening of the
cream. Ripening is a change in the crean brought
about by the slight development of acidity through
the agency of bacteria. It is the milk-sugar that un-
dergoes achange, and the acidity developed bas the
effect of permitting of a better separation of the fat
from the other constituents of the cream, a fact which
is of the greatest importance, for the freer the butter
can be nade of the other substances-milk-sugar and
casein-the better it wili keep. The next tenet is to
stop the churn as soonas the butter gathers in little pel-
lets the site of an ordinary wheat grain; if smaller than
thisthestrainer will not hold the butter when the butter.
milk is being run off. Water is then introduced into
the churn and the latter is given a few turnas. This
is run out through the strainer and fresh water run in.
This continues until the water comes out as clear as it
goes in. Only the cleanest and purest spring or well
water should be used, and that at a low temperature,
so as to harden the pellets and makre future band-
ling easier. This thorough washing rids the butter
fat of a great deal of casein, while the ripening bas
lessened the milk-sugar, and thus the two most easily
decomposable constituents of the cream are freed from
the butter.

The methods of keeping are various, and few are
without commendable features. The most common
method is that of packing in tubs, salted usually at the
rate of }4 oz. to the pound of butter. The tin-lined
tub saves a greal deal of labor, and answers the pur-
pose better than the wooden. If the latter is used it
should be well scalded and allowed to soak over night
in a strong brine, so that the woody taste may not be
imparted to the butter. It should be closely packed
with the butter up to within an inch or so of the top.
Over this smoothly spread dampened muslin that
should be well tucked in around the edges. Then
on top of this a layer of damp sait is spread. coming
even with the top of the tub, and the whole tightly
sealed with a well-fitting cover and tin straps. Par-
affine paper is preferred by many as an inside cover,
as it is claimed the sait may check after drying, and
expose the butter.

Another plan of keeping summer butter that com-
mends itself, and which is credited to the Danish but-
ter-maker, is to pickle the butter.in a pork barrel in
its granular condition with a strong brine. D. Hl.
Burrell & Co., of Little Falls, N. Y., who are exten-
sive dealers in dairy utensils, and well-informed in
dairy matters, give a description of this method which
they have practiced, in their large catalogue. After
bringing the butter in the granular condition, it is
washed in brine. The oak cask is previously scalded

with brine, and thoroughly cleansed, and in the
bottom of the cask is placed a layer of sait
with a little sait petre in it ; then the butter il
put in, filling the cask to the top, then a cloth, and
over that a pailful of sait. The head of the barrel is
then securely fastened, driving the hoops down tight.
The brine is then poured through a small hole in the
head until the cask is filled. It is then stored
away in a cool place and watched for a couple
of weeks, pouring in brine so as to keep it full, but
when it has taken up ail the brine it wil, a plug is
driven in the hole and the cask set away until such
time it is desired to sell the butter, when the cask
is opened and enough butter is taken out to churn in
the buttermilk that restlts from the churning of the
cream on that day, and thus the flavor is freshened.
The butter is then taken fron the churn, worked,
salted and packed as usual, and it is stated that sel-
dom can the best buyer tell the butter from that
freshly made. The tubs it is packed in are fresh and
bright, and there is nothing to indicate that it is old ;
and in fact it is fresh, because each of these butter
granules has been surrounded by a strong brine, thus
cxcluding the air and retaining the aroma.

A New Method to Preserve and Disin.
fect Milk.

A new plan of accomplishing the ab -ve desired oh-
ject bas lately been wrought out by the Norwegians.
The process consists in completely sterilizing the milk,
and to do this it is subjected to alternations of a high
and low temperaf are. The agents that are the cause
of milk decomposng or turning sour are uminute plant
organisms, invisible to the eye, but present in nearly
all atmospheres. These bacteria, as they are called, in-
crease by meansofgerms. The germs performn tht samte
work for the fungus as seeds do for ordinary plants.
It bas been found comparatively easy to get rid of the
organisms, as they are easily killed by heat, but it is
a much more difficult matter to prevent the germs
from growing, as they are able to stand a high tem.
perature ; in fact, they require a certain amount of
heat to germinate, and advantage is taken of the
truth, that after they germinate they are more easily
killed. If the temperature of the milk is raised high
enoàigh to kill the mature organisms and then low-
ered to such a temperature that is known to be most
suitable for the germs to grow, and then again rapidly
heated, it is obvious that the milk will become com-
pletely sterilized. The principle is the same as that
employed in the ridding of the soil of many noxious
weeds, such as mustard, for instance. The best plan in
such cases is to encourage the dormant seed to grow,
and when up a few inches, when the plant is immature
and possessed of little vitality, it is ploughed under.
The same idea is carried into this process of sterilisirg
the milk. The actual process we learn from the
Mark Lant Express is as follows : Directly after the
milk is taken from the cow it is cooled to about 50'
or 60' Fah. At this temperature it is put in tin cans
and tightly sealed, so as to exclude ail air, thus pre-
venting the entrance of any germs. It is then heated
up to about r6°, and kept at this for nearly two
houts, and then it is allowed ta cool down to about
zoo' Fab. After some time bas elapsed it is again
quickly heated to the former temperature of x6o*Fah.
This alternate heating and cooling is caried on sey-
eral times, when finally it is beated to 212° Fah., the
temperature of boiling water. After this it is allowed
to cool down to normal temperature, and is found to
be completely free from aIl organisms and germa.
Milk that bas been preserved in this way keeps easily
for a year, and in no way, it is claimed, does it differ
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from milk that might have been taken fresh from the
cow and slightly boiled. The milk keeps sweet, and
it is stated, makes a refreshing drink. The chief ad
vantage claimed for it, however, is due to the fact
that it is free froni the germs of ail infectious dis-
eases, and hence is of special value for sickly persons.
Investigation shows that in such diseases milk may
act as a medium for the spreading of the trouble, but
this method of treatment prevents this, and on this
account it is thought it may be of great practical
use for the supplying of milk to hospitals and other
like institutions.

Separating Crean fron Milk.
Cream is formed by the collecticn in a mass of the

many minute globules of fat that are always present
in whole milk. The separation of these fron the
other substances contained in the milk depends large-
ly on the difference in specific gravity of the serum, or
fluid portion and the fat globules, the specific gravity
of the fat being .912 and that of skim milk about
1.036. Another condition on which the separation
depends bas lately been advanced by Dr. Babcock,
naaely, that the viscosity of the milk serum bas
much to do in preventing the fat globules fron rising
rapidly, disclaiming the belief accepted by many
dairymen that a low temperature hastens the rising of
the cream by increasing the difference in specific
gravity between the fat and fluid portion, and stating
that a rapid separation results fron cold setting, owing
to the fact that the cold retards the coagulation of the
fibrin in the milk which would enclose in its meshes
the fat globules. The methods of separating cream
from milk are divisible into two main classes-the
natural, represented by the shallow pans and deep
setting, and the artificial, including centrifugal separ-
ating machines.

THE SHALLOW PAN.

This system is the one most in vogue in the majority
of out farm dairies, and while it possesses a few ad-
vantages, it has many disadvantages.

The pans found most useful for this purpose are
made of tin and bave been pressed, and, hence, with-
out seams to give trouble in cleaning or by leaking.
The objections that may be urged against these are
that they require much handling and cleaningand
for this reason take up a great deal of time and also
room.

As a large surface of the milk is exposed to the
atmosphere there is a great danger of it absorbing
odors, and further, the milk is almost sure to turn
sour, especially in the hot summer days. as it bas to
stand in the majority of cases about thirty-six hours.
Many are still in use, however, owing to their simple-
ness and cheapness, and some even claim that they
can make a better quality of butter from creai so
raised, which, however, is not the case if the cream
separated by the other methods is ripened thoroughly
before cnurning. There is a difliculty in regulating
the temperature when the shallow pans are used, and
hence a uniformity of product is not very often ob.
tained. As no ice is used with this method there is a
saving in that respect. The cream raised by
shallow pan is possessed of more body than that from
the other methods as it containslessmilk, and, hence,
takes less to make a pound of butter, which, however,
is practically of very little consequence.

To get the best results from this method the milk
should be set as soon strained and disturbed as little
as possible. An airy room is a necessary requisite,
with not only a free circulation of air, but the latter
must be pure and without any odors, and to get this
is one of the difficulties of the method. Dry air cakes

the upper layer of cream, and this will cause flakes
in the butter. The pans should be set on
slated racks hung from the ceiling to rithin five
feet of the floor and should not be set An' the floor, as
in such position the milk is more apt to become taint-
ed and catch dust, etc. The best temperature ranges
from nt over 6o' Fahr. in sommer and not below
45° Fahr. in winter.

DERP SETTING.

This method has been introduced from Sweden,
and is known in that country as the Swartz system.
There are many different styles of cans in the market
and are aIl possessed of more or less of some individu-
al excellence. They are. however, ail closely allied
in principle, and the method implies the use of cold
water, either made so from the use of ice or derived
fron springs. The Cooley cans are the only ones
that are completely submerged, the others being only
partly so. Many cabinet creamers have much to
commend them, but when a cool, freely flowing spring
may be utilized, a box or tank may be easily con-
structed with an inlet and outlet pipe that will give a
good circulation of cold water around the cans. The
customary size of the cans is about twenty inches detp
and eight inches across. Such a can, almost full of
milk, will, with the use of ice, throw up its crean
between the milkings or twelve hours, which means
not only a great economy of time, but also of space
and expense, as the one set of cans is sufficient. The
trouble of securing a pure atmosphere and fiee circula-
tion of air is largely done away wiih, as ILe milk is
surrounded with water, which not only protects it
fron odors, but as long as it is warmer than the water
the odors that may perchance have got into the milk
wîll be absorbed by the water. The skim milk is
sweet, and does not lose any of its feeding value
through souring as that of the shallow pan does.

To secure the best results fron the deep setting
method it is best to set the milk as quickly as possible
after it bas been strained. Prof. Henry found by
careful experiments that by letting the milk stand for
less than half an hour there was a loss of from four to
more than five pet cent. of the butter made. The
temperature of the water in which the cans are set
should approach as nearly to 400 Fahr. as possible.
The above menioned experimenter found that when
the quantity of ice is small and the weather warm so
that the water rns up to 450 Fahr., the loss of butter
may run from 2.7 to 5.3 per cent. Setting at 5d° Fahr.
as compared with 45° Fahr., he found to show a loss
of from 3.8 to 1o per cent., and 55° shows that the
range of loss is fron 15.6 to 30 per cenit. over that sht
at 45'. A very imperfect creaming results when a
milk can is set in a tank of standing water without ice.
It should be running or ice should be used to get the
best returas.

CENTRIFUGAL sEPARATORS.

Among the improved dairy utensils of the last few
years the separators richly deserve to be classed. AIl
the different styles, the Laval, Danisb, etc., ail per.
formn their work tbrough the action of the difference in
the specifnc gravity of the cream and the skima milk.
The milk is introduced into a steel bowl which revol-
ves in the large machines run by steam power at about
7ooo revolutions per minute, which causes the heavier
portions of the milk to be thrown to the outside and
the lighter or the creani to gather in the centre, when it
only requires the force of the in.coming milk to cause
the cream to pass out one tube and the skima milk out
of another. The largest ones, with a skimming
capacity of from 5oo to 15oo lbs. pet bour, are only
of use in factories and very large dairies. Small ones.

however, that may be run by hand or horse power are
made to meet the wants of small dairies. Some of
these have a speed of 6,500 revolutions per minute,
which it is claimed will skim from 250 to 300 lbs. per
hour. When the milking herd numbers about fifteen
good dairy cows, there is no doubt that a separator
may be used with profit. From 5 to 15 per cent.
more butter will usually be obtained from its use,
owing to the more complete separation of cr am.

At the Munster Dairy School, by way of experinent,
milk was set in pans for about thirty.six hours and
skimmed and the remaining zkim milk passed through
a separator. The resuhs showed an average return
during three months of 2 73 lbs. of butter from every
one hundred quarts of such milk. Prof. Long, a carefil
dairy writer, estimates the profit from more thorough
separation to be, in the case of a dairy supported by
ten dairy cows, ina the neighborhood of $300 per
year. This would soon pay for the machine, the
price runnirg from about $150 for the small hand oncs
to $4oo or $Soo for the larger. The advantages of
the separator may be briefly summed up as follows :
Quickness and thoroughness of separation, removal of
dirt, etc., from eream and milk, and saving of space.
The skim being warm and sweet, it is in best condition
for feeding calves or pigs, and what is of importanc',
there is a great saving of time and utensils. They are
easily cleaned, and are now made so strong that no
danger frois any breakage is likely to occur.

Poultry.
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Seasonable Notes.
DY W. B. COCKBURN, C.REENHOUSEFARst, ABER-

FOYLE, ONT.
Ducks, after they are six or eight weeks old, should

have as much liberty as possible, more especially the
old birds, as they are not partial to confinement like
chickens. Try and keep them separate from the hens,
for if they are in the sanie run or house they become
quarrelsome.

When the chick,.ns are afflicted with diarrhœa one
of the best remedies is boiled milk thickened with
cornmeal while boiling. Let it remain until nearly>
cold, but should be fed while warm. Add some red:
pepper. If possible feed part soft feed ; sometimes
the hens will reject whole grain, and when this is the
case the only remedy is a variety of food.

Keep weeding out ail but the most promising
chicks. Don't on any account keep birds which
have nothing but beauty to reconmend them, unless
you are keeping them for ornamental purposes only.
Be sure and have the hens that are bringing out a
brood, free fron vermin. We have known parties to
lose a clutch of ducklings in a few days by this neg-
lect. Don't get discouraged over a few mishaps, but
set out with a will to overcome these misfortunes and
remedy them. Small beginnings are great endings
with aIl things, so certainly it must be with this. Re-
member, bought wit is the best of wit.

Guinea hens keep away hawks. They are noisy
birds, worse than any other farm fowl, yet they give
warning to other fowls.

Gapes.
Of ail the ills that chickens are subject to this is

perhaps the most serious. The symptoms of the at-
tack are well known to the most of our readers. The
gaping is caused by a small worm ledging in the wind.
pipe, and unless soon removed, suffocation as a rule
follows.

Accounting for the worms getting there gives rise to
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many opinions, some averring that they come from
the ben, basing tiis on the tact that chickens hatched
by incubators are very seldom if ever attacked. Others
bold that they are derivable from the flies, bugs, etc.,
that the chickens eat, as these may contain the eggs
of other insects which spring into lite whle ýhe
stomach is reached, and then work their way up the
windpipe.

A correspondent in our English namesake gives
bis views and methods of treatment in the following :

Many chickens affected with gapes will get better
without any gape cure, and I believe those cured by
most of the advertised remedies were chickens which
would not have died of the disease. After years of
trying to cure I have come to the conclusion that some
remedies are useless. I have tried ta touch the gape
worms with both turpentine and patent gape cure,
which gave very little relief, and never in any case
cured, and if touching them with turpentine fails, I
don't think anything will succeed. Why turpentine
fails is plain. The worms when dead are almost as
large as when alive, if net altogether as large, and if
the chick cannot cough them up it does not matter
whe ber they are dead or not. Then there are always
gape worm eggs in the windpipe which turpentine
does not seem to affect, for tbey batch out in due
course. •

It may be asked how can the worms be touched by
turpentine ? Very easily, a feather stripped almost to
the end and dipped in turpentine can be pressed down,
but better still, a fine stalk of grass with a tube in the
centre can be filled and put down, which will convey
a sufficient quantity to kill them, but it seems to have
no effect. I may state my own method which I dis-
covered soie years ago, and which I never knew to
fail to eflect a perfect cure inside of ten minutes.
Take two, strong, straight hairs plucked fron a horse's
tail, or two fine pieces of trout gut about eight inches
lon;, draw a knot over one end firmly, clip off the
erd closely below the knot. Take the chick in your
left hand, open its mouth and insert the knotted end
into the windpipe which will be seen at the lower end
of the tongue opening and closing as the bird breathes,
push them down, free trom any twist, as far as they
will go, when the- stop, twist tbem between the
front finger and thumb and draw them out. In the
case of strong chickens I use gut, and never have to
insert it more than four times in the wiadpipe until I
get up all the worms. Sometimes I get up a dozen
the first trial, and generally six or eight are secured
after three or four efforts. When these are got rid of,
the chick is put under the hen and left quiet till feed-
ung time, when it will be found as thrifty and well as
if there were no such disease as gapes. When it at.
tacks young chickens I prefer horse hairs, as the gut
is rather large and strong. A neighbor Last year
brought a brood of nine chickens to me to show ber
how to cure them. I extracted ail the worms in tif-
teen minutes, and though they were very iii, some
hardly able to eat, and dropping wings, every one of
them aie greedily when they went home-about twenty
mim.tes afterwards-and when they next came out to
be fed showed no signs of cither gapes or weakness
arising theretrom. This is a remedy so simple and so
certain that I strongly recommend it to every one who
is troubled with tiis scourge. For years I hatched
three or four times as many chickens as I required on
account of deaths from gapes. Every chicken wculd
take it when three or four days out of doors, and out
of a full biood of thirteen I seldom reared more than
four. Since I discovered tiis remedy I never lose a
bird at al from it, and there is not the slightest danger
in it. The bulk of two hairs is so slight that they
give little trouble in the windpipe by way of stopping
the passage. In tact, one gape worm would do more
barma than the hairs; then the renedy is so quick
that it is ail over in a minute, so that the bird suffers
no abuse.

The Chemistry of the Egg igheIL
The shell proper of an egg is made up mostly of

earthy materials. The proportions vary according to
the food of the bird, but 90 to 97% is carbonate of
lime. The remainder is composed of from two tu five
per cent. of animal matter, and from one to five per
cent. of phosphate of lime and magnesia.

Vauquelin shut up a ben for ten days, and fed ber
exclusively upon o.is, of which she consumed 7,474

grains in weight. During this time four eggs were
[aid, the shells of which weighed 409 grains ; of this
amount :76 grains were carbonate of lime, 17% grains
oI phosphate.uf lime and 1o grains of gluten. But
there is only a littie carbonate of lime in oats, and
whence could this 409 grains of the rocky material
na,_ .. c ed ? The -nswer to the question
opens up sorne of the most curious and wonderful
tacts connected with animal chemistry. The body of
a bird, like that of a man, is but a picce of chemical
ipparatus, made capable of transforming bard and
fixed substances into others of a very unlke nature.
In oats there :s contained phosphate of lime, with an
abundance of silica, and the stomach and assimilating
organs of the bird are made capab' if decomposing
the lime sait forming with the silica a silicate of lime.
1 his new body is itself made to undergo decomposi-
tion, and the base is combined with the carbolic acid
forming carbonate of lime. The carbonic acid is
probably derived from the atmosphere, or more
directly perhaps from the blood. These chemical
changes among bard inorganic bodies are certainly
wonderful when we reflect that they are brought
about in the delicate organs of a comparatively feeble
bird, under the influence of animal heat and the vital
forces.-Popidlar Science.

The Ipiar.y.

For the CANAOiAN LivE.-Srocx A^o FARMî loURNAL.

Care about Winter Stores and Other
Matters.

HY R. F. IOLTERMANN, R-rNEY, ONr.

July brings us to the days whec we expect our sur-
plus, and before the last days have come many of us
have passed the season when we can expect surplus
to any extent. Those who have a large number of
colonies are more apt to study just at what time a
honey flow may be expected. I say may be expected,
because we niay not have it ; and yet on the other
hand, if there is no linden in a locality, or no clover,
or no buckwheat, we are quite safe to intimate no
flow need be expected from such a source. There is
no surer way than that winter losses are often occa.
sioned by bad summer management, and to winter
successfully, preparation for winter must commence in
summer. During the past winter the greater part of
the loss of becs bas been occasioced throu t want of
stores; an this is truc to a certain extent every win-
ter. What then shall the remedy be ? Drawing at-
tention to a system of management which shall avoid
the danger referred to. Another cause of winter loss is
stores of inferior quality gathered late, the bees hav.
ing taken from them the best stores, and the inferior
being left to the bees. Again, the fi Cding of colonies
with sugar syrup causes loss through robbing. Now
ail tbis can generally be avoided by having a few ex-
tra combs, say two to each colony. Allow the becs
to fill these well, drawirg out the combs so as to
contain more honey th-.a usual. When these combs
are well filled, tp'.e them out of the hive and put
them into a wat.n, dry place ready for use when pre.
paring your b.es for winter. Some you may find re-
quire no hrney, others more than two ; you can put
them where required, and if not required, you can ex-
tract them. If you cannot get the extra combs, leave
the sealed combs in the bive in the upper story, or
put them as dummies in the outer sidea of the brood
chamber, but not before the honey bas been -apped in
the combs you are about to place :here.

DUiMJIES.

As some may not understand what is meant by the
term dummies, I will briefly explain what I under-
stand by the teri. They are boards, or any sub-
stance of the size of frames, placed in the brood-cham-
ber to contract it and prevent the queen rearing

brood extensively at a time when yourg becs would bc
too late to take part in gathering a honey flow. The
dummies are generally made of wood, but a comb of
capped honey makes the very best dummy, as the
becs prefer passing over the latter sooner than over
the boards. I say, capped honey, because if not
capped, the becs are very liable to carry the honey
above, making room for the brood below, thus de.
feating one of the objects of having the comb.

FERTItL wORKERS.

Very recently a leading bee journal was picked'up
in which a beginner asks why there is more than one
egg in a cell. The reply given is, that probably the
queen's capacity for egg-lay is greater than the capac.
ity of the workers to care for the brood, hence the
queen deposits more than one egg in a cell. I have
probably noticed more tian hifty times colonies upon
combs, the cells of which had more than one egg4n a
cell, and forty-five times out of fifty found %hat no
queen at all existed, but that the queen had been lost
and the becs had not succeeded in raising a young
queen, and some of the workers had become fertile,
and these will nearly always lay in the method de-
scribed. It is needless to say such an egg will pro-
duce only drones, and the colony soon dwindles away.
A young queen will sometimes lay more than one egg
in a cell, but she soon gives up that plan. Therefore,
if you notice cells with more than onc egg in them, be
on your guard.

ANTS ABOUT HIVES.

These little insects often become a terrible pest
about an apiary. They will locate themselves above
the quilt of a colony, where the warmith from the becs
below will belp to hatch their eggs, and they can get
an abundant supply of sweets whenever desired. As
most of us will object to this kind of farming, although
in the distant future it may become a profitable un-
dertaking, the insects will be considered a nuisance.
Shake them off the quilt and scatter them, and they,
lke the honey bee, appear to have no difficulty in
finding their location ; and any one may weil be
puzzled to tell what to do.

I just lift up the quilt by its four corners, carry the
ants upon the quilt quickly to a fire, and shake eggs,
queen ants, drone ants, soldier ants and worker ants,
into the tire. This done three or four times thins the
ants in an apiary out pretty well.

A. E. Manum, in Gleanings, recommends setting
the h.ve upon tar paper. This, no doubt, would
prove effectual, but as the becs are very sensitive,
probably as sensitive to odor as the ants, the bees
might be more inclined to swarm away from the hive
and be irritated by the smell. Again, in times of
robbing, it might prevent the ready detection of rob-
ber becs. However, the tar paper idea may prove
valuable in other ways, keeping ants out of sugar
barrels and such like; but remember, I have never
tried it, although I have found it very effectual in
keeping- mice out of clamps by lining the clamp with
tar-paper. Th ey do not care about gnawing through
the material.

uEE POISON.

The American Bee fournal, in its issue of June
8th, suks a question in reference to the poison from
the sting of bees upon the human system. The ma-
jority feel confident that the effect of the poison is
only temporary, and a few are under the impression
that some peculiarities of the system may leave bad
results upon the systew, and in very rare instances
even death. It would appear fron observation that
this is correct. A healthy system does not appear to
suffer for any time from the sting of a bee.
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Horiteultural.

FoR currant worms hellebore is perhaps the most
effectuai remedy. This is a powder made of the
roots of the white hellebore (veratrum album). Il
is poisonous, and produces death both by coming
in contact with the worms and by being caten. It
may be easily applied wet by stirring it in water in
the proportion of one ounce to three or four gallons.

THE cabbage-worm at this season is usually in the
midst of ils revels. Pyretheum is a sure and efficient
agent in lessening their depredations. Persian insect
powder, which consists largely of pyretheum and
Hammond's "slung shot "are alsu effective remedies.
The pyretheum powder should be mixed with flour in
the proportion of about one to five. If old, the pow-
der is apt to lose its strength, and hence should in
such a case be applied in a narruwer proportio...
It produces its effect by coming in contact with the
worm and not by the latter eating it, so that the en-
deavor should be to sprinkle it on the worm directly.

Utilize Waste Places by Planting Trees.
While many grasp the fact that tree planting is

worthy of ail possible encouragement, they loudly de-
mur at the giving up of good land to the raising of a
crop that it takes many years to mature and harvest.
Though we feel that there is a field for profit even by
giving up arable land to the culture of this crop under
good management, yet for the present we urge.noth-
ing more than the planting of worthy trees in waste
places or odd corners. We cannot picture in our
minds a being so bereft of patriotie fervor or so unbe-
nevolent as not to feel that in this way he could re-
pay the liberality of past generations to some extent
by increasing the happiness of thcoe yet to cone.
There are a number of out of the way places that may
be utilized and made to nurture, not only valuable,
but beautiful trees. Those places may be enumerated
as hilîs, ravines, morasses and odd corners.

Hills.-How often we sec a sun.burnt and wind-
dried bill covered with sparse vegetation that would
not repay the labor of breaking it up annually, and
hence bas been seeded down to grass but does not
give a respectable bite to a hungry sheep. How much
more profitable, and what an improvement it would
produce on the landscape, if on such places a clump
of suitable trees would compassionately bide this hid-
cous scar on nature's face. As to the advantages of
such a policy, we urge that it would greatly enhance
the value of the land if planted to valuable timber,
and that it would act as a reservoir after the trees at.
tained a growth to cover the ground with their shade,
and also contribute to the fertility and moisture-hold-
ing power of the soil by the covc ing of humus or de-
cayed vegetable matter that il vould annually surren.
der. The snows would not melt and rush with great
power down the declivity, but would be gradually
melted and diffused through the soil to freshen the
thirsty crops. Decayed vegetable matter is one of
the greatest absorbents of water that we have, and
hence its beneficial action in gradually dealing it out.
It would serve to scatter the force of biting blasts of
fall and winter, and temper and cool the withering
winds of midsummer, truly acting, as it has been put, as
nature's fly wheel.

The varieties that may be commended for such al-
titudes would include the broad and stout-limbed
batternut, the black oak, with ils deep green, glisten-
ing foliage, and the many other varieties of oak ; the
bard maple with its autumnal tints and economic

worth, the tough-fibred hickory, the light and sombre
birches, the stout beeches, and a few others that are
known to thrive on such places. The best plan would
be to grow these varieties in the nursery for a few
years, or if preferable, secure them from a nursery-
man, and after giving as good a cultivation of the per-
manent situation as possible, set them out when about
five feet high.

Ravines.-These disfigurements may be easily hid
and turned to profitable account by judicious planting.
Though there is no doubt but that trees, by holding
the moisture, would tend to produce land slides, yet
if deep-rooted varieties are used, this may be sur-
mounted. The cedar may be grown in good form for
fence posts or rails under such conditions, if the suil is
at aIl damp. The broad-leaved basswood, the wood
of which is of great value for carriage-makers, would
flourish. The hard maple would alho grow in such
places, while the smaller mountain maple and the
Juneberry would be in their best conditions. The
hazel-nut would here flourish, and also the hem-
lock that bas such a high value at present with us, for
not only ils wood for railroad tics and building lum-
bcr, but its bark for t2nning 'urposes ; and further, il
possesses more beauty than prejudiced eycs usually sec
in it. The ironwood or hornbeam, though perhaps
at ils best on the higher plane, would grow to good
advantage, and there are few woods of tougher grain
than it.

Morasses.-Such places as these frequeatly observa-
ble along the banks of rivers or small creeks that the
floods of spring overflow, or such as are beyond bring.
ing into cultivation, could be turned to good advan.
'age. The places unplanted are but hot-houses for
the production of malarial fevers, diptheria, and many
diseases due to germs ; but planted, the trees act as
pumping mediums between the soggy ground and
the atmosphere, keeping the moisture moving up
through their trunks and out at -their leaves, and not
allowing it to remain stagnant and produce disease.
Some of our prettiest, if not most valuable trees, will
flourish with such surroundings. One of the most
beautiful trees we have and also one of the most
worth for the various wocd-using industries, is
the American elm, and also ils larger and stouter-
growing relative, the rock eim, and its other relation, the
slippery or red elm. The larch, so valuable for railroad
ties and building purposes, will here grow rapidly, as
also the spruces. The willow perhaps surpasses
them aIl in rapidity of growth, and il is especially
valuable for holding up embankments that are liable
to wash with the rains. The sofit maple, one of the
most beautiful and healthy-growing trees that are na-
tive with us, prefers moist low ground, and would
here make a strong growth, as would also our black
and white ash.

To bide old buildings or even new ones with effect,
the evergreens, the spruces and balsams, find support-
ers. The Norway spruce is perhaps the best wind.
break and screen that we can grow, though our own
white variety is but little behind il, the fault of the
latter being the early death of the bottom branches.
The balsams are more brittle, as they come to god
size and are very apt to succumb to a wind storm just
as their services begin to be of value.

Bagging Grapes.
This scheme, though it bas many advocates, bas

never come into general practice, and as the slight
increase of price that might be obtained would not in
most cases justify the necessary expenditure of labor.
Those varieties ihat sell at high prices it would pay to
cover with bags ; but certain il is that at ten cents per

pound il would not repay the trouble. For those that
grow for their own use and desire to produce the best,
it is a practice that commends iiself. It will protect
the bunch from injuries by attacks of insects or birds,
and will also preserve the bloom that heightens the
beauty of their appearance. The bunches would be
longer in ripening, but it is claimed they will be fully
protected against the early and late autumn frosts. It
is to some extent a preventive of the rot, while some
state that it has a tendency to improve the flavor and
enlarge the berry. Sone varieties, however, are said
to lose their color, as, for instance, the righton grows
lighter, the Delaware becomes deeper, and the Niag
ara is believed to improve in color and flavor. The
bags (two pound ones, as a rule, are large enough to
cover one bunch) are put over the bunch as soon as
formed ; it is then wrapped arour.d tihe cane and
pinned, the upper corr'ers of the bag being cut to per-
nut of this. They are left undisturbed until the bunch
is thoroughly ripened

The Denud for Varleties.
In horticulture there is a :norbid desire for varieties

that is growing stronger each season. The nursery-
men are forced in many cases to meet this, and hence
they are not as careful in the description of varieties
and do not pry into their qualities as closely as the
sober judgment of their patrons should demand.
They are not to blame in the majority of cases, as
many gardeners and fruit-growers would not patron-
ize them, nor would they be thought enterprising
if they did not annually illustrate their catalogues
with many new wonders which are more or less
highly colored and glowingly described. While it is
well to be continually on the outlook for new ad-
vances in this as well as in ail other departments, but
a little conservatism would balance matters better as
they now stand. In many cases it would be " Better
,to bear the ills we have than fly to those we know not
of." Strawberries placed on the market at two or three
dollars a dozen should cause the purchaser to ponder
well whether the old variety, well-cared for and cul-
tivated, would not do for a few years yet. The num-
ber that have raised the old standard sorts of ail vari-
eties successfully are not yet too plentiful, and il
would be but advisable to investigale some before the
old and tried kinds are discarded. By aIl means ad-
vance, but let it be steadily.

Ants Causing Apple Trees to Die.
EniToRCANADIAN Liva-brocx AND FAit YourNA.

SIR,-Would you kindly inform me through the
JOURNAL in regard to the following: Several of my
apple trees have died before they have come to ma-
turity. The bark gels black and apparently rough and
scaly, and almost stopsgrowing. They get loose in
the gruund, and when I examined the ground around
them, I found that il was almost alive with ets. I
would like to know, is the anis working in the gruund
the cause of the trouble ?-and also a remedy.

T. P. S.
Pleasant Valley, Ont.
The trouble with your trees is in aIl likelihood

owing to the anis, provided that they have been prop-
erly planted, manured, and well cared for in other
respects. Pouring very hot water freely into the nest
will prove destructive to them, or a few teaspoonfuls
of coal oil applied in a like manner will, il is claimed,
will give equally good results. Carbolic acid and cor-
rosive sublimate are credited with being very poisonous
to ants, and might be used in a weak solution (say 2
per cent.) for this purpose.-ED

I find the Jounl.AL an excellent medium to reach intending
purchaser."-J. E. Brethour, Oak Lodge, Burford, Ont.
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Suntner Meeting of the Fruit Growers'
Association.

This association meets at Seaforth on Wednesday
and Thursday, the 3rd and 4th of July. The pro-
gramme is an excellent one, and should not fail to
bring together an enthusiastic gathering of fruit grow.
ers and others interested in the laudable work of ad.
vancing this important division of our Canadian agri-
culture. The topics for discussion so far are as fol-
lows:

Grapes for Home Use; Methods of Culture, etc.-
Mr. M. Pettit, Winona.

Judging Fruit at Fairs-Mr. Thomas Beall, Lind-
say.

Flower and Fruit Gardening as an O.:cupation for
Ladies-John George Post, Elgin.

The Best Method of Culling, Packing, and Grad-
ing ADoles for Market-Mir. A. McD. Allan, presi-
dent ot the Association.

Insects Affecting the Strawberry-Prof. Fletcher-
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

My Experience with Strawberry Culture for Market
Purposes-G. C. Gaston, Craighurst.

Strawlerry Culture for Amateurs-John Colville,
Aultsville.

Best Three Varitties of Strawberries (a) for the
Home Garden, (b) for the Market Garden-John
Little, Granton.

Gooseberries, their Culture and Propagation-P.
E. Burke, Ottawa.

Other papers and addresses are expected, so that
a rare intellectual treat awaits those attending. By ap-
plying to the secretary, Mr. L. Wolverton, of Grimsby,
Ont., certi6cates for return at reduced rates will be
gladly sent ta all who apply. Make a point to be
present.

Two Varieties of Rape.
EDITOR CANADIAN LtvE.STocK ANI) FAR JOURNAL.

Sin,-Will you please examine this sample of seed,
also these plants, and let me know what they are, as
I sowed a field to rape as I supposed, but parties that
have seen it say it is not rape, but mustard. The
seed was bought through a seed dealer in the town ofa
Aylmer.

G. & B. DEo.
Evergreen Stock Farm, New Sarim, Ont.

The seed sent us proves ta be that of bird rape,
and not of the English variety used as a fodder. It
possesses no value as fodder, though Mr. Bruce, seed
merchant of this city, tells us it is used extensiv::ly by
bee keepers for honcy purposes. Mustard seed would
be far more biting in taste. The seed of the regular
fodder variety is about twice the size of that of the
bird rape. There is no difficulty in getting rid of it
as it is as easily killed as the common variety.-ED.

Strawberries.
BY J. IOVES PANION, i.A , PROFESSOR OF NATU-

RAL liSTORY AT THE ONT. AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

Having bad strawberries planted among sone of
our grape vines for thrce years, until the vines bc-
came thoroughly established, I have thought it ex-
pedient ta give our experience in the form of a Bulle-
tin, which may be of service to those who read it.

Few berries are more luscious than the strawberry,
and few plants can be more successfully cultivated,
and yet how many farta homes there are in which
this fruit is seldom eaten.

It is hoped the time is not far distant when the
fruit and vegetable garden will forn an important
feature in the vicinity of the farm bouse, and that on
the farmer's table will be seen the fruits of each sum-
mer month, when strawberries, raspberries, etc., will
be found at home, and not require ta be sought aiter
in distant "berry patches." A little taste and con.
paratively little time and care will supply these at-
tractive treats ta those who desire them.

CONDITIONS SURROUNDING THE PLANTS.
Location : Latitude north, 43.38' ; height above

sea level, 1,o feet ; above Like Ontario, 858 feet.

Exposure : South.west.
Solu: Clay loam.
Meteorological: Mean annual temperature, 42 2°,

r88o0-886 ; tean summer temperature 57.1*, winter,
27 3°; highest temperature (1881) 98°, lowest (1884),
35'; average number of days' rain fell per year, 72;
rainfall, including snow, 24.7 inches ; prevailing
winds, south-west, 43 per cent.; north-west, 31 per
cent.

MANAGEMENT.

The plants are placed in rows three feet apart, and
the plants one foot apart in the row. Arranged in
thi- way the cultivation can be largely done with the
ho -e.hoe. They were allowed to occupy the ground
for hree years, when they were removed ta another
place. The ground was well manured before plant.
Ing, and another application made the second year.
In winter they were protected by scattering some pea.
straw over them.

First year-The runners were kept well back, so as
ta get strong single plants.

Second year-The same course was followed as far
as possible.

Third year-The plants were allowed to grow fret-
ly, and the runners untouched.

Thorougb cultivation and keeping the ground free
from weeds were observed.

VARIETIES.

Wilson's Albany, ta rows; Crescent Seedling, 20
rows ; Early Canada, 4 rows; Arnold's Pride, t row ;
Captain Jack, i0 rows ; Alpha, 2 rows ; Nicanor, 2
rows ; Maggie's, 2 rows ; Cumberland. Triumph, 4
rows; Monarch of the West, 4 rows.

RESULTS.

Wilson's Albany bas dont excellently, and may be
ranked first. It yields well and is a very suitable
variety for shipping.

Crescent Seedling ripened sooner than Wilson, and
bas been quite productive, but there is a tendency
among the berries to be imperfect, owing ta incom-
plete fertilization of the flowers, but this is overcome
by having a variety rich in pollen planted near, or
among the rows. We overcame the difficulty by
planting the Wilson side by side. Crescent Seedling
seens ta bear more ristillate flowers than staminate.
The foliage of the Crescent being somewhat sparse,
Joes not assist in keeping the berry sa clean as the
varieties that grow more eaves.

Early Canada ripens soon, but is liable to be caught
by frost, and on the whole bas dont poorly with us.

Arnold's Pride is a clean, good-sized, nice berry,
but bas not been very prolific.

Monarch of the West proved to be a very large
berry, but only gave a fair yield. Captain Jack was
somewhat late, but very prolific, and a good berry.

Alpha bas been a slint bearer, but it bas a delight.
ful flavor.

Nicanor gave only a fair crop and orginarv berry.
Maggie's was rather smail in berry, and as compar-

atively poor a bearer.
Cumberland Triumph is a large and irregularly

shaped berry, with only a fair yield. It is a variety
more for the amateur than one desiring to raise berries
for market.

CONCLUSIONS.
t. Strawberries will do well in a locality such as

ours, if the soil is rich, friable and well drained.
2. Ground for strawberries should have a good sup-

ply of plant food, be easily worked, and should cer-
tainly bt well drained, kept clean of weeds, and well
cultivated.

3. We are inclined ta favor growing in rows where
large quantities are to be grown, and ta renew the
plants every two years.

4. In well drained, sheltered and good soi], plant-
ing out in September is advisable, so as to enable the
plart to get tboroughly established. Afair crop next
season may be expected ; but if such conditions arc
absent, then plant in spring, and only a medium crop
may be looked for.

5. Strawberries may be grown in almost any cli-
mate if care be taken. Where the climate is severe,
protect the plants by scattering over them pea-straw,
or some other light covering. Avoid beavy sub-
stances such as manure ; some place boughs with
good results.

6. The following is a list which embraces varieties
that are likely ta succeed well: Wilson, Crescent,
Seedling, Daniel Boone, Manchester, Sharpless,
Alpha, Prince of Berries, Bidwell and Jewell. Cres-

cent Seedling and Manchester, being poor in pollen,
require such as Wilson among them. Sharpless is
large, delicious, but somewhat late. Bidwell is a
good family berry, sweeter and larger than the popu.
far varieties, Wilson and Crescent.-Bulldin.

The Home.

The Canadian Song Sparrow.
DY J. D. EDGAR, M P.

Front "Songs of the Great Dominion "-London,
1889.

" Every resident of the northern and castern coun-
tics of the Dominion has heard the note of the song
sparrowin all the woods and fields through theearly days
of spring. While his voice is familiar to the car, very
few can boast of having seen him, so carefully does be
conceal himself from view. He dwvells long upon bis
first and second notes, and, in metrical phrase, he
forms a distinct 'spondee.' He then ratles off at
least three ' dactyls in quick succession. In different
localities different words are supplied to his music.
Early settlers heard him echoing their despair with
' Hard times in Canada, Canada, Canada.' Others
maintain that he is searching for traces of a dark crime,
and unceasingly demands to know ' Who killed Ken-
nedy, Kennedy, Kennedy?' The thrifty farmer de-
tects the words of warning-' Come now, sow-the-
wheat, sow-the-wheat, sow-the-wheat.' The writer
bas distinctly :ecognised in the little song the melon-
choly sentiments indicated in these lines."-[Note by
the Author.]

Fron the leafy maple ridges,
From he thickets of the cedar,
From the alders by the river,
Frot the bendmng willow branches,
Fron the hollows and the hillsides,
Through the lonc Canadian forest,
Comes the melancholy music,
Oft-repeated, never changing-

" All-ts-vanity-vanity-vanity."

Where the farmer ploughs his furrow,
Sowing seed with hope of harvest,
l the orchard, white with blossom,
In the early fields of clover,
Comes the httle brown.clad singer,
Flitting in and out of bushes,
Hiding well behnd the fences,
Papingforth his song of sadness,

" Poor -hu--manity-manity-manity."

Selflshness,
Selfishness, unlike others of the baser qualities that

cling to fallen men, bas no redeeming side. Look at
it when you will, it appears hideous, and no matter
from which side you view it, it bas the same repellant
ugliness. It is the fruitful soil in which the roots of
many oins grow deep and wide, as covetousnes and
avarice. It is a vast hotbed of vilk. weeds, where no
flower of beauty can get a footing, the rankness of
which but increases as the successive seasons roll on.
It chokes everything that is generous and noble in the
minds of men, and where not curbed with a strong
band, it soon produces that stamp of character which
we can only view as the essence of batefulness.

The marinets of the dark centuries drew wierd-like
pictures of the terrors that were ta be faced in the
western deep. They held that at last the course of
the voyageur was stayed by a great sea giant emerging
from the w*ves, who, brandishing an immense club,
prohibited all further progress. Selfishness is that
great sea-monster meeting travelers en the land. He
places before them an impassable barrier in the line
of development and experience in all that is n-
ble.and true. It is one of the basest of the metals
that enter into the human alloy. It steels the heart to
the woes and wants of another. It makes the cen-
tre sun of the universe ta be that little, insignificant
pivot called self, wbich in its relation ta all othaer
material things is the very central point of a revolving
sphere, the only point in which there is no progressive
motion at all.

Like an artful hypocrite, selfishness worms Ititef
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into our good graces unawares. It may be without
our knowing it, it chips away at the fountains of ail
that is good and noble within us, tilt these become
shattered and dry. Like the fell disease consump.
tion, it wastes the mainsprngs of gencrous action tilt
they become a thing of the past. And yet its pos-
sessor is wholly unconscious of the leprosy that bas
smitten him, and is fast turning him into an object of
abhorence in the sight of God and man.

Show me a man without one grain of selfishness
and I will show you an angel in the flesh-a moving
spirt that hives and bas for the sole object of its beng
-doing good, the manspring of that perfect life hived
here by the son of the living God.

Selfishness may be defined as a regard to our own
initerest solely. Now from this definition it is clear
that the selfish man canno* come up to the standard
of the golden rule. The medium through which he
looks upon the things of others is discolored by the
past action of selfishness on bis nerve of vision, and if
he looks at theseat alR, he must view them in a false

light. It looks not upon the things of others with a
view to help them on to holiness and happiness, but,
like the leech, its voracious appetite is seeking of
their substance; and, like the grave, the insatiable
devourer never has enough.

How truly desolate the domair of that heart where
selfishness reigns supreme ! It r .ay be compared to a
desert-or: wide, desolate waste of sand or rock,
where the deceitlul mirage of coming good forever
mocks the vision of the one inhabitant who journeys
on solitary and alone, towards the joyless regioni of
deeper shades than those which cloud the shadow of
death, for the heart that is truly given up to selfish-
ness is condemned to wander alone, alone, alone,
without any of the blessings of companionship arising
from association with kindred spirits.

S-fishness never fed the hungry, but has taken
the orphan's piece of bread ; it never clothed the
naked, but it has taken away the widow's garment. It
never brought balm to the wounds of the sick, but it
bas robbed them of their substance by taking advan-
tage of their necessities ; nor has it even soothed a
dying pillow, but on the contrary it bas torn the sanme
away with a greedy clutch before the fast breath was
gone.

For nearly sixty centuries the great giant has gone
up and down the continents, one foot upon the wants
of the human race, and the other upon the woes, pil-
fering of their substance. And yet this monster of
the land as readily as ever receives the homage of
every passing generation.

Banish him (rom this world, and a shout of relief
would ascend fron the living that would echo through
the spheres of the upward land of the far away, and
arrest the attention of aIl the inhabitants of heaven.
Old earth herself would almost cease to groan, and
the tabernacle of God would indeed dwell among
men.

Destroy sefishness and you arrest the disobedience
of children to those who gave them being. You stay
the murderer's hand, you cut down the tree of lust,
you banish theft from the world, you make it impossi-
ble for men to lie, and you bury covetousness in the
grave of the past.

A selfish ruan cannot be happy, for happiness*has
its mainspring in doing the will of God, and that in-
cludes the duty of seeking to promote the happiness
of others. This is indeea the short cut te happiness,
though it is a by.way that many have never known.
Through a divine lane that never fails to operate, we,
cannot do good te our neighbor without getting good
in return ; and the measure af that good is just pro-

portioned to our effort in conjunction with the unself-
ishness of our motives.

HIow utterly contemptible to spend life with al the
possibilities of good within its reach that may be made
te tower trees of beauty through aIl the ages-in gath-
ering only what will prove of but doubtiul advantage
to us here; nay, what is certain te prove baneful, ta say
nothing of its ill effects in reference te the beyond I
thousands of millions of our fellow-beings have
claims upon us. Let us discharge these and there will
be but little time left te trouble about self.

A grander gathering is yet in store for earth than
it has ever witnessed. A day is coming when " the
"Son of man shall come in his glory, and ail the

holy angels with Him, and he shall sit on the throne
of lis glory; and before Iim shall be gathered ail
nations ; and lie shall separate then one from an-

"other as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats ; and le shall set the sheep on His right

"hand but the goats on the left. Then shall the
"Kng say unro them on His right hand, Come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-
" pared for you from the foundation of the world
" For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I
"was thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; I was a
" stranger, and ye took me in ; naked, and ye clothed

me ; I was sick and ye visited me ; I was in prison
"and ye came unto me." There shall not be a self-
ish man in al that company, but of those on the left
there will be the deformities of selfishness in every in.
dividual, and te their endless dismay, they shall on
the other go away into abodes of everlasting glory,
where they can never come.

At a certain mournful supper-table in the history of
the past, thirteen men sat at meat. It was the fast
meal they should ever ail take on ea th together, and
when it was more than hinted that one of them that
very night would play the traitor, they said in a suc-
cessive chorus, " Is it I ?" Rtder, that is the very,
question that we would have ou ask when you read
this paper. Whose garments are stained, are thine ?
If you find even one of these, try at once to wash
away every trace of it, after having steeped it in the
dye of Calvary. Strive mightily te be saved from one
of the greatest curses that can come upon us here,
that of becoming a selfish individual.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STOcK ANO FARbt JOURNAL.

A Clildren's Story.
June, month of roses, bas again returned. The

poet Bryant wished to die in June, and he got his wish.
It was he % ho wrote, " The woods were God's first
temples," and "in the dark'ning woods amid the
cool and silence he knelt down, and offered te the
Mightiest solemn thanks and supplication."

While you, dear children, with bare feet and broken
hat rim and school-bag, start your morning's walk, or
roam the woods for flowers, or drive home the cows,
while you look on the sparkling waters and the varied
greens on the trees, or listen to the sad, sweet song
of the pine, let me tell you a story of June under
another aspect. It was in this month of the year
1879, among the fret grant lands of Ontario, that two
men started from their homes to journey by canoe
down the dangerous Magnetawan river, te go to Byng
Inlet. Unused to canoeing they had some fcars, and
their progress was slow but safe, until about an heur
before sunset. But they are approaching the Burnt
Rapids and have gone too near before making their
portage. They see their danger. They are close by
a rock which they try te gain. One stops paddling
and leaps for the rock, but the paddle stopping, twists
the canoe round suddenly, and it has gone on and is

now dashing down the rapids, foaming, angry, deaf-
ening in their wild rush as their victim passes over.
He has been thrown out but still clings to the canoe,
and unable to do more, he holds on and circtes round
and round in the eddy below. The man above is
sale on the rock, jumps ta shore and makes his way
down the ,vooded bank, to find, if he can, his com
panion. On the opposite side, not six fcet from the
shore, he sees him whirling round. A death whirl it
must be. lie annot help him. Not ten minutes
before be had lent bis companion his knife, and
nothing else has he, no axe, no rait, not even accus-
tomed to the country, for he is a stranger. Who shall
tell the thoughts of that man, who, as he whirls in the
abyss, soon to claim its victim, knows his seconds
arc numbered ? The sun is sinking now lower and
lower. Black flies in n'yriads and mosquitoes only
add horror to the scene, making death to both almost
certain. The rocks around are black with them, and
as ,ight comes on, they grow worse. The drowning
man sends across the foaming waters messages of love
for wife and children, who dream not of his position ;
he prays, too, as a Christian only can pray in the
death hour, come where or how it will, and even
sings a song of triumph.

The sun is going, going. Now its parting gleanis
light with lurid glare the dark pines and hemlocks,
and the fresher green of the spring dressed forest, as
they bow their stately heads to the evening breeze.
It is on the rier now, and the water takes the sunset
hue, and the angry rapids pour down their waters as
before. The man still sings or prays. The sun is
gone now and the twilight deepens into ihtense dark-
ness with the unbroken woodsaround. It is a lonely
shore where that stranger stands to hear the last of
his ,:ompanion. The howling of wolves he may hear,
1,ear or beaver, fox, wild.cat or otter he may sec, but
a man he knows not where to find.

At fast ail is quiet on the river and ail is over there.
Trackless wilds are about hiMn. Ie survives the
night and day, and another night and day are ahead
of him. He is swollen and bleeding from the ravages
of the insect tribe around him, till unrecognizable and
without rest or food. Some shantymen going "on
the drive " are making their way down the river, pick
him up, and he returns home. Some days later two
neighbors come back to the spot, find the body, and
bury it in a lonely grave by the iiver shore.

There are lessons we may draw from this story.
The rock of safety, the danger of going too near the
rapids, and the likeness of life and this river. I give
you threc.

i. Let the foundation on which we stand or to
which we jump be sure, firm for time or eternity.

2. Life bas its rapids. Let us begin tn lose our
self-command and we go fast and faster, until a final
plonge cornes and we are over, to whirl, it may be,
in a narrow circte, when God gave us talents to 611 a
greater one.

3. The river begins in a little streamlet away up
on some hillside and flows down through the meadows,
gladdening, brightening everything as it goes. Birds
and flowers, foliage and freshness seerm to follow its
course. In time it may carry wealth and commerce
on its bosom. It may, too, be rocky and dangerous,
inspiring pain and terror, flowing on at times peace-
fully, then rocks, seen and unseen, causing unrest,
ruination, death. Which, my dears, is yours to be l
Choose now. You have the making or the marring
in yourselves.

FOREST LEAvEs.

TRUTIH requires candor, impartiality, honesty, re-
search and industry ; not so a falsehood. -F. Cooper-.
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Essay on Agriculture.
Agriculture i What is it ? Is it a slavish work

froim year te year, with nothing as a recompense for
,the amount of labor expended ? The ignorant niay
think se, but the intelligent, well-educated man
'cnows better. There may bu farmers even, in our
own country, who htadly know the meaning of the
-word Agriculture, but I hope that such are few.

The word Agriculture is derived from the Latin,
and means tillage of the soit and husbandry. The
man who can taise the largest crop at the smallest ex-

tpense and least injury to the soit, is a farmer indeed.
The agr-culturist's work nay bu considered of far
more importance than any other work that is follow.
-ed by man, for il may bu said that it is the farmer's
band that keeps every one living, and we read that it
was the first work given by God te man. Farming ts
looked upon as the noblest employment of man, for

rit was followed by the great and good of the hoty
lands ; and we are given te understand, by the Bible,
that Job and others of the holy men had herds and
dlocks. So also had the holy men of other countries,
and even some of the most prominent men of our own
d.&y, in Europe and America, take great interest ir
agriculture, and are found very often at the head c E
shows, and somnetimes competing at them.

The Government, which ia ala interested in far...-.
ing, supports agricultural colleges for the purposo. of
tiaining the youth of our country. Any man can
educate himself on farmsting and everything the soit
requires by reading agricultural papers and magazines,
which are very plentiful now, and the time thus ex-
çendtd isnever wasted.

No man can expect te be a scientific and intelligent
farmer, or to bu a farmes at ail, unlesshe understands
the nature and requirements of the soit he cultivates,
and the fertilizers needful fer that soit. If he is well
acquainted with these, he may not be se apt to make
msistakes, and thereby avoid many losses, r nd enable
him ta use his money ta the best advantage. Some
farmers may think it wasteful ta expend money in fer-
tilizers, and keep on fromn year te year, taking out of
the soit, and never restoring ta it, the needful man-
tire.

The pure animal manure is the best for a1 soils;
next comes the boue fertilizer. It is best adapted te
wheat, corn and hay. The manure ought ta receive
more attention than anything else on or around the
(arm. The next l'hing in importance is the stock.
T.e thrifty farmer always has watu, comfortable
stables for his stock. The warmest are those built
under barns. These will keep frost out nearly ail
winter. Many shiftless farmers think the north side
of the fence corner warm enough for teicir animals,
but the thrifty man always has carm stables for bis
stock.

, The farmer's stock should bu the best. It pays'
better to keep pure-bred stock, as it dues net take
any' more ta feed them, and they bring much better
prices' The stock on a farer generally consists of
cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and poultry. Of the uses
and merits of these animals, time and space wili net
allow me te give a fuil description, or any more than
a few lines.

Food oudht te receive due care, for this is the most
important factor su reatng stock. Wheun an animal's
food is neglected it will never grow te bu much.
Sufficient food must bu had if a man wants to make
stock-raisinig profitable, especiatty lu a Canadian cli-
mate.

Pigs should receive proper attention, which they do
mot very often get. Whcn a pig is kept shut up ia a

hot, stuffy, stinking pen ail sutumer, and fed on
mouldy food, its meat cannot be pure. It would be
very little trouble and expense to fence then off a
smait lot in the clover field, and the meat would be a
great deal purer and sore wholesome.

As I sald belote, te be successful, the farmer must
understand the nature of the soit he cultivates. There
are about three kinds of soil-peaty, or swamp soit,
clay soit, and sandy loam. Gond clay soit is good for
wheat, oats and clover, and ls especially tdapted for
meadows and pastures. Barley and Indian corn
grow best on sandy soit, which is aise suitable for rye,
buckwheat, and other green crops. Loamy soit is
neither clay nor sand, but between the two. Swamp
soit is net much cultivated, as it does net raise vety
good crops, because of the antount of organic matter
contained.

How te raise good crops is very important. This
is net a very difficult matter ; simply by obtaining

soils suitable for the crop a man wishes te cultivate,
and by caring for it just as he would care for one of
bis animais. If the farmc was te crop the soit con-
tinually, he would soon have it so exhausted, that it
rould hardly be fit te raise any kind of crop ; se,
then, it is important that manre should bu applied,
and also a rotation of crops should not be forgotten,
as it is a necessary factor in the preservation of the
soil.

After ail that bas beeu written and said about agri-
culture, there is one very important fact that should
not bu lest sight of, that ls drainage, and as long as
il is neglected, the soit will net bu so productive. It
must be admitted that drainage does net receive as
much attention as it might in this country. Drainage
is the process of carrying away the surplus water from
the soit. This is done by means of drains, covered
or uncovered. The amount of drainage carried on
in Gieat Britian, France and Holland is enormous.
so11 that is thorougly drained produces a finer
grain, as well as a greater quantity of oots. It
yields aiso finer and much superior grasses, and
carres consequently more and heavier cattle.
For ail uses that a farmer wants land, drain.
ed land is much superior ta undrained. When
drained, cold, subterraneous surplus water, that
retards vegetation, is removed, air and heat en-
ter, and facilitate the growth of ail plants; crops
ripen better, and mature faster, and in certain seasons,
crops that wouH net ripen at ail, are fully developed,
Another thing is that when soit is drained, the seed
can bu sown tarlier, especially in rainy seasons, when
the undrained soit is cold and wet, and chiefly in
swatmpy places. Undrained lands require a great
deal of water-furrowing, consequently a great area of
land is left unsown. I wi, -unclude my essay oy
adding a few notes about the t 'era" appearance of
the fart. Yeu can neacly always tell a thrifty man
by the look of bis place. Where the farmer is shift.
less, bis gates are always hanging on one hinge ; bis
buildings are poor ; his fences are ail down ; he bas
no fruit trees, nor any shade trees, and everything
about bis place is as inconvenient as possible. On
the oher hand, when you meet with a thrifty man,
his place is tidy; he bas good buildings, and god
orchards, and generaly shade trees arcund the build.
ings, and especially acound bis pastures, to protect
his animais from the hot sun,

MAIM HAGGERTY.

[It wili, beyond question, surprise out readers to
knuw that the above essay was written by a maiden
of bat twelve years. It contains enough solid infor.
mation, and sober thought. and is written in such
language as te make it ieli worthy of one who bas
seen many more years come and go. We are glad to
know that the writer won a prize with it,. an bonor
wich it undoubtedly richly deserved.-ED.]
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Jottings.

Fait Seed WNheat.-bMr. John Amblestde, Port
Perry P O., Ont., places an advertisement in this issue, f0er.
ing faPt seed wheat of the Red Michigan varety, for which he
claims many good qualities. He has grown it for a number of
years, an.i the good results he obtained, warrants him in offey.
ing it to his fellow farmers. See the advertisement.

Hay Loaders.-Editor Canadian Live St-)ck and
Farm Journal: Wili you kindly send me the address of firms
manufacturing hay loaderu? I wish to get a loader for thi.
season.-Vours respectfully, A. B. Mclean, Yorkton, Assa., li.
W T Mesrs. M. Wilson & Co., of Hamilton, Ont. manu.
facture a loader that may be recommended. Set their adver.
tisement now running in our column.-Eu.

Shorthorns Shipped to South America from
Oanada. -We learn from Meurs. Green Bros., of The Glen,
lnnerkip. that they recently made a sale of a number of their
Shorthorns for shipment to Buenos Ayres, South Ameuica.
This being the first from Canadian herds, we hope it is but the
insertion of the thin edge of the wedge that may open no a
trade of good dimensions. Their well.known stock bull, Eclipse,
a four.yer.old cow, Daphne, sired by Earl of Mar, and out of
Duchess of Springbow ; a red heifer calf, Camellia; and an ex.
celltnt four.year-old bull, Premier, of their own breeding, and
owned by Me. Robert Scott, Blandford, comprised the ship.
ment.

Dates Claimed for Fall Exhibitions.-To pre-
vent the clashing of dates as far as possible, as well as for the
benefit of our exhibition associations, and information of our
readers, we would kindly ask the secretaries of aIl our exhibi.
tion associations and agricultural societies, ta send us dates of
their exhibitions, and we shall willingly give them free space as
below :

Namse. Date. To be held ai Secretary.

NoExhib Lank et26th Amonte Wn. P. McEWen
Toronto Indus.
trial and, Ag. Set. Toronto H. J. Hill.

Exposition.
Great Central Sept Hamilton C. R. Smith.

Fair. 23d te 27th

Death of a Famous Sittyton Bul.-Intelligence
received the other day (rom Kansas, U.S.A., sta.es that the
famous Sittyton.bred bull, Baron Victor, has had to be sent to
the butcher by his owner, Col. W. A. Harris, owing to an acci.
dent he recently came by. Baron Victor, which was calvo in
r88a, was exported in t88: by Mr. James I. Davison, Balsam,
Ontario, and after being successfilly used in bis herd for some
time, passed into Col. Harris'e herd a% the long price of £2co.
But the expenditure was amply justifned by theresults. Hisget
were uniformly low-legged and thrifty to a degre rarely equal.
led, ahd so great was their reputation, that it is said the Scotch
Shorthorns owe more of their popularity in the west to the im-
pression this bull made than to almost any other cause. Baron
Victor was got by Baimpton 163, Out of Victoria s8th, by
Pride Of Is\es 3 so1.-North Britiuh Aer'iculturisi.

Illustrated Live Stock, Sports and Pastimes.
-Three of our contemporaries across the ses, The Lsr>rStsck
IournWa, Agricultural Gazette, and Barleys Mqatan, united
their forces in the producing ofa summer number, bearing the
above title. It contains contributions from the pens of the lead.
ing writers of Enatand, and sketches and coloured illustrations
from the pencils and brushes of her foremos artists. Two ex.
cellent colored illustrations, one an effective reproduction of
Walter Hunt's fine painting, " To the Rescue," and the other
a stries >f incidents in the hunti-2 field, are aiso incinded.
There are also a number of other illustrations in btlck and
white, comprising sketches of Wilbeck and St. Simon, the
Royal Farm at Windsor, etc. Wm. Housman, Prof. Wright.
son, Jas. Bythe, Mr. Burdette Coutts, Earls Cathcart and Har.
rington, and many other well.known writers on live-stock
maters, ai, materiatly to heighten the interest of its pages.
Messrs Vinton & Co., of London, the issuers of these periodi.
cals, are is publishers.

Ontario Pump Company.-It must be a source
of much encouragement to the above company to feol thast their
efforts ta produce superior implements have not only been &p.
preciated by Canadian farmers, as evidmnced by an ever in.
creasing trade, but foreigners have also acknowledged the
superiority of the workmanship of the implements turned oit by
this firm. just recensly a large shipment was made ta Btcarsti,
Rouna, and some tisme ago they sent a windmil, th% this
one ordered, to Siam, which is, we understand, the larest ship.
ment eve made over the C. P. R. from Ontario. One of their
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Halladay Windmills was also shipped to Germany but a short
while sago, and but last week they sent an expert te erect eleven
z6 foot geared windniills, on the " Kaye Farm,' in the North.
West Territories. They also manufacture fred g-inders, haying
implements, and all knds of pumps, which have aIl received
almost as heartya welcome as their indmills. Our rentiers
will do well to consider their new advertasement wiuch appears
with this nunaber and if sccking anything in their deparitment
should as once write tlet for particulars.

Chatham Wagons.-These ate anufactuted by
the Chatham Manufacturing Co. As a criterion of the demand
for them ai present, we may say that they sold durng the last
year, over two thousand of themt, and that there are sosething
over cight thousand of these wagons in actual tise al oser the
continent. lahc satisfaction they have gaves augurs well for a
trade of ast proportions. lthey have met watt ready sale an
all the prosinces, as many as 750 going te the Nortl.West last
year. The main feature of excellence in these wagons is the
patent climax truss rd, whch gives til. wagon greatercapacity
than any wooden axles could stand, and this, coupled with
great tase in runnang, has been the secret of their great success.
See their adveruisement in tis number.

Scalding and Soaking Butter Tubs.-Is it
necessaty te scald or soak a new white ash butter tub before
putting the butter in 1 If so, please state whch is the better,
soaking or scalding.--Rm.A pu, Wiltfred, Ont. Iloth are abso.
lutely necessary for th keeping of the butter for any length of
time. The scalding should Le donc first te remove any dust or
dut thar uay have found its way into the tub. Hlti wate
should first be used, and then it should be rinsed out with cold
and set to soak filled with uater and a few handfuls of salt
added. This will not only prevent the butter from absorbing
the flavr of the wood, but will also keep the butter Letter. for
bemmg thoronghly soaked, ait wl net absorb any of the rine or
moisture of the butter, and w iit also more ctlectually keep the air
from coming in contact wath it.

Toronto Industrial Fair. -This fair is to be held
the coming fall, froua Sept. gth to uîst The work of prepara-
tion is belng pushed rapidl, forward, and everything that enter-
prise and abilitv can do is being dont to make this the most
successful and largesi exhibition yet held. The Industrial fair
has a reputation nos alone confinet te Canada, and we are as-
sured that entier ius present efacient management, the comning
exhibition will add a brightcr lustre ta its past record. The
prise list te hand strongly bear us out in this, as it la very neatly
gotten up, and shows that every induccneent is being teld out
for cxhibtors to make a good showing. By dropping a post
cari te the Manager, Mr. H. J. Hill, Torontu. it will be gladly
sent to any address. For the accommodation of the large exhibit
expected, many ncw buildings chat shall mcci as far as possible
tht wants of the exhibitors are being erected.

Our Cattle Trade.-That carnest friend and pat-
roC of our cattle interest, AId. Frankland, of Toronto, in a re.
cent letterto the Glo& of June a6it, written fron Liverpool,
gives some gond advice te our Canadian feeders We are one
with han in thas, and always have been so, belicving that the
question of early matursty of our stores as a powerful mcans te
reduce the cou of production. He shows that the Amen.s
have adopted the idea, and the result is that their trate, though

they only get $3.85 to 84.23 per hundred, ani we $.5o to 85-o=
per hundred, is paying better than ours. He says chat the fact
has been dcemonsurated s plainly in many parts of America,
that they cars build up a two-yer-old steer to weigh 36o libs.
live-weight, and when saughtered produces 734 pouads of le,
the vcry weght sought after in every part of Great Britain, and
not only in preference te larger carcases, but sells au a slight
advance. He noticed tbat in the Liverpool open tr-arkets, that
the first-clas purveycras, selecting 30 or 40 carcases, generally
marked wtll-devcloped carcasesof flesh tbat weighed frou 69o
ta 740 potunis. This master we have before temphasired, but
Ald. Frankland tas given at a new impetus, and we hope at
will be well lokcd intor, by our stockmen.

A Fraudulent Agent. -We are asked by the pub.
lishera of TA Hmeran of Chicago, to warn our resders
against doing any business with them through ae J. W.
Healey, who is falsely representing himself as their agent, and
collectingmoney onsubscriptions,ecc. TAn H'rstaan willgladly
make complaint against and prosccute tint assoon as te can be
found. and any one knowingofihiswhercaboutsuwill oblige them

by sending hais address ta the:r office. That others cf their
fnends who have not been victimited by this man may be on

thleir guard againsi htm, his description is gave herewith:
Between fifty and fifiy-five year of age; he is about five feet
six inches tall and looks like aman whowould weigh :4u pound%
but really as hetavier; gray cyes, dark brown haar well tinged!

with gray ; moustache and whiskers cf the une description,
the latter worn short and close cut, in the fori of side-buras.
His hair i, thin and he is bald on the top of his lead. His
complexion is sallow and features rather pinched. He was
born in Quebec. can speak French. and for fifteen years wasa
commercial traveller for ready made clothing houses in Ham.
diton and Toronto Almost every hotel man in Canada knows
himi. If any of our friends meet ihis man, they will confer a
lavor by tclegraphng to The Horseman ai once ai that paper's
expense.

Report of the Fruit Growers' Association.-
The late report of this association is a publication of over ont
hundred and sixty pages, containing an abundance of Sorticul.
tural infonnation (rom the best authorities in Canada, if not in
America. Titis solume contains many original papers that will
pay every farmer an our Dominion to thoroughly peruse and
think over, for with advancing years this industry will surely
attais to an important position in our commonwealth if our con-
dations are interpreted rightly. This association has been
hurrying on the improving of our fruit growing interests with
conmenidable real, and the fruition of their soit as becoming
apparent in many a garden, orchard and farm. The society
has donc well te leave some memento of their appreciation for
the industry and enterprise of uis preuident, Mr. A. McD. Allas,
cl Godersch, an the form of a frontispiece te the present volume.
This gentleman hans been strongly identifiea with this interest
for )ears pas:, and has worked nobly te uplift one of the repres.
entatise divisions of Canadian agriculture. No fariner >honid
slight tis branch of our husbandry, but aIl should show their
appreciation of the work that is bcing done by at once becom.
ing enrullcd on its list of nembers. It would be impossible te
revicw this report owang to the abundance of matter it contains,
but we shall from lime to aime make draughts on sis pages.

Clydesdale Exportation.-The exporting season
of îif9 has begun in good eanest, upwards of forty head of
pedigreed horses having lef, the Clyde for the United Stites
and Canada during the past feu days. The total number
exporatid since ist Januaryas quiteequal to thenumberexported
durng the corresponding period of the previous vear. Half-a-
doze of those exported lately go te Winnipeg, and are the
property of iessrs. J. & A. NlHattie, Aberdeen. Mr. Jos.
Vance, Hamburg, Ontario, purchased four well.bred horses
from MIr. C. Lawson, Mains of Cults, which left the Clyde on
Friday. Eight animalt of approved bieeding and good quality
were shipped by Mr. Gilmour to Toronto at the sanme time. A
first-class selection of eight well.bred horses was made by To»
bert W. Evans, Velverton, Ont., fromn the stis of Mr. Walter
Park, Hatton, and Mr. Arthur Lang, Gameyland, Paisley.
Amongst these wcre two capital colts purchased front Mr. Lang,
one of wh:ch was third ai Blarrhead, fifth at Maryhill, and
flfth at Paisley, ani both of which are well colored, highly bred
animals, calculated te improve the native stock of Canada.
Amongst those purchased from Mr. Park were i,.eral pronmising
animals, got by Sir Hildebrand. 4024, whicht was firt at îhe
Royal in r886, and Jordanshaw, 3343. the Kinross premium
horse of this seson. An outstanding fily in this lou was
Paisley Gem, a beautiful yearling, which gained first prire in
the Derby at Paisley lait Thursday. This flly was bred by
Mr. I.ve,'argart's Malt, KitmaslcoIm, and go by Jordanshaw.
out of the mare Miss Lawrence. which in i8g4 siood second to
Edith Plantagent ai Glasgow summer show. Tht sthipment
made by Mr. Evans last year was one of the best tha Sef
Scolanad. and the farmers of Canada have appreciated the ser.
vice rendered by the importation of a better cas of animaIs.
Several of thers wert winners at the shows n auumn, and all
of theai have been sold to good advantage.-NerA Brstish
.Agrieutnrirt.

Stock iNotes.

Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please cas.
dense as mach as possible. If wntten separate from other
mater, it will save much labor in the ofice. No stock notes
can be inseried that do not rcach the oflice by the ad of the
month prcceding the issue for which they are in:ende

Horae.
A pore bred Clydesdale sallon is offered for sale by Mesars.

Raithbun & Bikie, Deseront., Ont. Set thesir advt.appeazing
in this number.

Ntr. James Henderson, of Beltan P. O., Ont , infrmsa us
that tis two pure bred Clydcsdales, Lord Ullin, a 4.year-old by
Darnty, and Bay lace sa years, have done good work
this season, and are in excellent health.

Shorthorma.
ir. J E. Birethour. of Oak Lodge, Burforit Ont., who

breeds Shorthotn and Berkshire _pigs extensivay, makes a
change in his card in the Breeders' Directory.

Mr. John Dryden, of Brooklin, well known as a breeder of
Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Shropshire sheep. makes a change
in his advertisement with this number. He cffers some choice
rams and laabs. See advt.

Mr. George Ba'lachey, jr , of Brantford, Ont , places ai ad.
vertisement wath us, offering for sale a number of bull calves,
Shropshire rasis and Berkshire boars and sows. Intendtng
purchasers should net fait to sec tiis advertisement.

Mr. D. K. High, of Jordan P. O.. Ont., writes us: " Iam
sorry te report the deatt of my yearling Shorthorn hetfer which
I have purchased from Arthur Johnston, Greenwood P. O.,
Ont., Nopsateil Duchess = tso65=, got by Duke of Lavendar
imp. 0243- (57 815), dam Nonpareat 36th imp."

Mr. lcHugh, proprietor of Kendallville herti, Cresco, Iowa,
reports the followiog averages obtained at his receni annual sale:
35 females averaged $i6 30; ts bulls averaged $20. 46
animals avec ge $ti7.zS. The chief purchasers were farmers
who werc starutng as breeders. The Cruiskshank bull, D.uble
Gloster, ai preent stands ai the head of the herd. He eticited
many com iments (rom the onlookers when he was led into the
ring, just fore the sale. with a nuaber of his get.

Nessrs. Green Ios , The Glen, Innerkip, report the follow-
ing sales of Shorthorns : A roan yearling bull. inco. Io ir.
Robr. Scott, Blandford, and a red yearling bull, ... -,trate, to
Mtr. Joseph Hall. Paris. Alto the following consi, .nnt to an
American purchaser for shipiment te Bue',os Ayres, South
Anerica : shear atop stock bull, Eclipse ; * four.year.old cow.
Daphne, sire Eart of Mar, dam, Duches of ',pringbrook, and
a redl hefer caîf, Camellia. Included in this *lh:pinent was a
very nice fou. .ear-old bull, Premier, brt, by Mesurs. Green,
and owned by ,Ir. Robert Scott. Biandford. Thi is, we be.
heve, the first shipment of Shorthcrns te 3outn America from
Canada.

J. E. Brethour. Oak Lodge, Burford, Ont., writes: " I beg
te report the sale of the following Shorthorns and Ierkshirs:
Chas H. Robertison. Paris, t bull and 2 .ear beifer ; Mesrs.
Green Bros., The Glen, Innerkip, s bull; Lewis Bond, Burford,
cowand 2 yearheifer; H. G. Roy, Ht. Vernon, 2cows; W. G.
Cavan, Aldena, New York State, 3 sows. J. G. Bechtell, lur.
ford i sw; Vm. Penn King. Oak Wood. i boar; C. R.
Deckier, Chesterfield, s boar; W. F. Mallory. Burford, t sow;
Sohn Husband, Bronte, a boas ; V. R. Adams, Dayton. baar;
'V. & J. McKenzie. Scotch Block. a boar and sow ; W C. Burn,
Princeton, t so ; Messrs. Green Bros., Innerkip. s tow; Hugh
C. Hammer, New Durham, boar; Jas. tiowswelt. Glenshee,
a boar; Lewis Bond, Burfortd, a sow; J. R.Martin, Cayuga,î sow;
Wm. Thirlwl, Kentville, N. S., sow and boar ; Dugald Camp.
bell, St. Thomas a boar; C. Edgar Wttdden, Antigonish,
N. S., t boar; W. G. Cavan Alden, New York State, a import-
ed boat 7 breeding sows, and 8 boars,3 to8 monthsold ; James
Playfair, Sturgeon Bay, t boar ; Jas. Gibbs, Brooksdale, i sow ;
Chas. Voungs. Brooksdale, sow and boar; Ed. Gage. Ham.
alton, i sow. The demand for Berkslires, porcien good bonc
and sze, has been very .ctive this season. I have yet about
thirty boam and sows of diferent ages which I Witt sIl at far.
ers' prices te make ront for a fresh importation that I am ex-
pectin; an June. ind the joutaa. an excellent medium to
reacha mtcnding purche~."

Holse.ia..
Mesurs. J. & W. Sangster, Orinstown, Que breeders and

importers of Holsteins. place their card i our brlieeders' direc-
tory.

Mr. John Leys. M.P.P. of Toronto, Ont., reports the sait
of eight head of Holsteins, seven cows and a bull, to Mr. C. E.
Geddes, Pincher Creek, N. W. T. They are credited with
heing an extra fne lot and will no doubt do much to widcn and
extenti the field of this useful breed.

Mesra. J. E. Page & Son write us as follows: " The value
of our grand boU Clothilde 2nd's Artis is being appreciated.
We have sold all our ball cales at good prices. Sales tisi spring
and summer ntmber ai animals. The milk and butter records
of Clothilde :nd's Artis' dam and grand dam is without an
equal-namely. an average annual milk'record of 74 ,81 libs.
at an avente ae of-ice years, and 26 ILbs. s2 on. of butter in
7 da His heafer calves are wondcrfully developed, asong
whic is Carlna. dam, Carlotta, H. H B. 266. A. R. 164.
butter record, 22 Ibs. i oss. of butter iny days, and 9: lbs. 23
os. in 30 days. s8 28 Ibs. of milk being required te make a
cound cf butter. Site is one of the mostu noted! breedera

living. Five of her calvs sold for Stoco e.ach. Our herd con.
tains Carlottas Netlerland, a son f Carlotta a.td Netherland
Prince, and is the handsomest and best de-eloped yearling
bull we ever saw."

Mr. R. S. Stephenson, of Ancaster. Ont., who hau a fine herd
Of HoIstcins, wntesus . " Johanna Tense, one of ou cows,
has milked 7z Ib%. of milk an one day on grass alone, and with.
out any previoas treparation Her daughter. Catharine
Tensen, not tbree.ytars.old, gave 6o Ibs. in a day. These
records are not anything very snustal for Holstens, but it
shows what they are capable of doing in the hands of ordmary
(armers. Our young boll, Nethertand Romulus. la dtevcloptng
into a very fine anmal, and is pronounced by every one wbo
tas seen hum, as beng a maSniflcent boll. and from has excellent
breeding hemust eave the impress of his stock in the hieras of
the faters who use him. Our old stock bIl we have been
obliged to fatten. He weighted a short timeafo 262olbs.. and is
sill gaining. When we fu= begnis feeding hisu e gained foe
one month ncarly four tbs. per day.-

Messrs. A. C. Hallman, New Pusiee, Ont., write us: "Since
our last report we made the following sales : A very choice
yearling hteifer sired by cor famons Aaggie buli, ta Isaac Hal-
man, Listowelf, Ont. Mr. Hallmanpurchased a threugh.bred
bull several years ago fros us, and was to well pleased with the
improvenent., that it encouraged him te invest in a thorcugh.
bred female, adding another proof where Holsteins have once
gineda foot-hold, they a-e bound tostay. A bull calf tojacob
Wagler, Wellesley. Mr. W agier isa dairy farmer, and tas con.

siderable experieace w.t grades, and as Po wel pleased that te
sail intends so ferther improve bis herd. Owing ta the very

194 July
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(arge demand in z888, we were entirely sold out in bulls, year-
lingo and calvest so that we had nothcng to carry over for Ibis
year's trade, which accounts for not reporttng more sales. We
imported one and sold it a long time since. and if we had twenty
more we coul<1 have easily disposed of them. We have a (mer
lot of bull calves than ever-rich in breedi:g and very syminetui.
cal. Our hetd now numbers over 4o head, which gives reac
roon for choice, as ail our stock is carefully seltcted and
inspection. Our young herd bull, Nectherland Statesman Cor.
nelius, developed wonderfully fine in a dairy sense. For fine
points he is hard to equal, beg very richly brd for m'lk and
butter, he cannot help showing these qualities,, which hc dot%,
to a rcmarkable degrete of perfection. Having Netherland
Prince for his grandire (the great butter bull): Lady Fay for bts
grnddam (rst prire cow, Ncw York Dairy Show), aid Ag ite

drneliad , for bis dam, places hin in the proud ranks al te
most noted families of Holstein.Friesians. Their creat perform-
ances have so often been reportcd that w, shall not go toto fua.
ther details about them."

Herefords.
Mr. Jas F. Lawrence, of Fish Creek, Calgary. shipped from

Oshawa, on the 29th inst., 47 head of cattle,13 of which are
pure i.ed Herefords, purchased principally rom the noted
herds of R J. Macie and L. G. Drew, of Oshawa. Mr. Law.
rence was here two years ago and purchased Herefords. Short.
horts and grades of both, and says he can do much better with
the Herefor4îs and their grades, which carry their flesh well
through the winter on the range, while the others get atery thin.
Mr. Lawrence has purchaset a herd that will be ltkely tc take
a first place in the North-West, as the herds from which he has
selc:ed do an Ontario. Sir Oltver Moreton sg6:3. by Moreton
s432. purchased (rom Mr. Mackie. wilt stand at thc head of the
herd. ie ras imported. and as a calf and yearling won first
prises at ail she leading (airs of the Dominion H s a ver
blocky antmal with a grand head, and ls a first.clas, soc
getter. The femaîts are a fine lot. comprising tome Ot the biIst

eeding cows of Messrs Macie and Dsew's herds, ad will,
without doabt, malte a gocd record where they have gant.
This i the largest shipment of Herefords that bas been made
for some cime, and we wish Mr. Lawrence the success his
cnterprise merits.-Ontar<, Reformer.

Mr. E. R. Brow, of Charlottetown, P. E. Irland, writes us
modestly referring te bis own herd: "Aray down by the sea,
in the beautifol little garden of the Gulf, is a sall berd, con.
sisting of sevn bead cf pore, rgt'iered Guernstys, some mem.
bersof which have a milk recrd of 4 1 lbs. af rich milk per day
in srid.winter. I am aare that the me ics and virtues of tht
Guernseys are not ptaced before the public as fully as their
claims desrve. but still before many yearo, I hope to see choice
herds of this most excellent breed of caule in every Province,
from the Atlantic to tht Paci6c.' Mr. Brow wrote us over a
nom dt plume, but we think we are nos breaking faith in doing
as me bave d:me. We re-echo the wish and hope we may itrai
oui readers to mor. .- quent notes trom their patrons.

Ayrahirea.
Wm. Stewart. jr.. of tenin P. O., Ont., writes: "Mystock

of Ayrshire cactle are doing splendid. Have some very choice
heiler and bull calves frcm the prize-winning bull Gentral
Middlecton t762. winner os 2d prise at Provincial Exhibition.
Kingston lais f1a; also firsts at other county and town.
ship fairs. This bll has alto headed the herd that gatned the
salver medal for two yar in succession at tht Bay of Quinte
Exhibition, Beileville, Ont. He also mon diploma for best bull

of any age."

Mettrs. R. J. Gurnett, of Ancaster, Ont., again place their
card with us. See Breedr' Directory.

Mr. Wm. Davies & Son, of Kinecroft Farm. Markbam, ap.
pear in our diretory cf this issue, as breeders olmproved e
Yorikhire amine and Goernsey cattle. They als cfft for se
3 choice Guernsey bull cales. See advetisement.

Amongsit tht many Canadian breeders who are :aking in the
Euns shows this summer is Mr. J. C. Snell, who purpose
bringig out a selection cf young Berkshire boas and sows and

- Coswold rams ta supply the tncreasing demand for gocd things
in these lmes. Me. Sntll expects to return about July moth.

Messrs. Davies and Son, of Kine Crott Faim, Markham, who
are breeding Yorkshire pigsand Guernieys, write ns: "We have
had a very active demand for Yorkqhire pigs; coutid have scld
many rnore. Unfortunaaely a boar and sow bou;ht in England
reached Liverpool toc late for the ship, and being lae in fail,
could not be got out. We teceived safe and sound, two weeks
ago, frve sows sad a boarofthe improved large Yorkshire breed,
from the celebrated herd of Sanders Spencer. If we knor any
thing about them, they are bard to beat."

C. T. Garbutt, Claremont. Ont., writes to say thas bis Brk.
shites are stilt doing fine " During the last month since I ad-
vertised in Breeder' Directory, I have madethe following sales,
as fllows: : breeding sow and boar to Thas. Salter, Green.
bantk ; 2 sws to John Adams, ScIgo lsland ; t sow and oar
to Wtlliam Garbutr, Holland Centre; t boar ta Sidney Cox-
worth, Whttvale, Ont.; : boar to John M. Squires, Manalla.
Ont.; t sow to Thos. Bumbam, Sandford; pair to agent of
C.P.R. Station, Claremont; and c sow and boar to J. F. Gar.
bute, Long Bay. Manitonln. A few choice pig til on hand.
Young pigs booked for July lister out cf impontd sOw. •
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":::Z should have one or both of
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EDOWSWELL WASHER
STANDARD WRINGER
Rave the Clothes, the Health,Tme, Money
Sold by Hardware Dealers. or direct from
Standard M'fig Co . 34 James n. Hamilton.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN.BRED SHROPSHIRE SiiEEP
Pot sale, registered pedigrees. Agent for Dana's Sheep and
Cattie Labels. INU. DUNKIN, Brucefield. Ont. mar.:

SUFFOLK and BERKSHIBE PIGS
6 weeks old, S each. Brcd from imported stock. Elhgible to
register- Order at once F. J. RAMSEY, Moultondale
Stock Farim, Dunville, Ont. My.%

PONIES FOR SALE.
One dark brown, :3.3 hands, 70o bs., from T B. mare and

half Arab stalton. Ont light brown, 13 bands, 60a Ibs.,
from a 4 minute trotting Exmoor ny marc. and a :4j hands,
Phil Sheridan stallion, :4. Btry kind ad nicely broken
to saddle. Address,

JAMES MOODIE, Eshcol Grove Stock Farm.
Dec. 6tf. CEsTEV.LLx P. O., Dundas Co., Ont.

Shorthorn Buils
i bull, aged 5 years ; i bull, aged î9 months ; i bull,

.aged 14 months ; i bull, aged 12 months. All of
Dom. S. H. H. B. registry, except the bull aged î9
mci., which is eligible to N. S, H. B.

A. C. BELL,
Trontbrook Faim, New Glasgow, N. S.

CHOICE LOT OF

BERESHIRE SOWS AND BOARS
sired by Imported and Canadian-bred boars, and from choice
registered sowS. Wil be sold cheap (considering quahty) to
make room for frcsh importation. Wili be shipped to arder and
guaraateed to be as dcribed

july- Burford, Ont.

-r'on S.&L--
A fer choice BULL CALVES, SHIROPSHIRE RAMS and BERK-
SIRtE 801ARS and SOWS. Grand 1ow Park bull Baron
Knightly Sth as head of herd.
july4 GEO. BALLACHEY, JR., Brantford, Ont.

IMPORTED STOCK.
Our Mi. J. C. Snell, who is now in England mak-

ing selections of
BERESHIRE PIGS AND

COTSWOLD SHEEP
[rom the leading Rocks and! herds in liritain, will te-
tutu about 20th July, and hopes to bring out a good
selection of young Bats and Rams, besides a few
females, which ire wili be pleased to show to our
patrons on their arrivai.

JOHN SNELL'S SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR SALE
One Clydesdale Stallion
Regiuered in the Clydeidale Stud Book of Canada; rising four

years old. Perfectly scund and gentle. Sure oal getter.
For pedigree and fu-t. ,articulars apply ta

MESSES. RATBDBUN & BLAIKIE,
DESERONTO, ONT.
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CANADA'S GRELAT

INDUSTRIAL
MgriuItural Expositioil

1889

TORONTO
SEPT. 9TH TO 21ST.

Increased Prires, Greater Attractions and Lrer Railway
Fares than ecr before.

Neweat and Bet Spacial Featres tit msoney can procr.
Over 2so.ooo visitors attended this exhibition lait year.

ENTRIS CLOSE AUGUST 171N.
For Prize Listsa and Forns drop a pos card ta

H. J. HILL,
J. J. WITHROW, Pets. Man. and Sec., Taronto.

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
Lyrg between Canada
Southern Railwy, and
Grand Trunk Air Line,
CauaSins.

I obreed n hve

FOR SALE
A-1 Shorthorns,

Baron Constance :oth
heads the herd.

Leicester ad Cotswok
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs,
THOROUGHBRED ANO

HEAVY HORSES OF
ALL KINOS

Yocng Bnlis a specialty.
Soppir' airays on band.

fl Come and Set.

J. R. MARTIN, OAYUGA, ONT.
cial course in the Fal! is reguested to d ta th , e
St. Catharines BEiness College for the new Catalogue, Agents Wauted to Sdi Nurery Stock
which wilt be sent free to any address. Fot the FONTHILL NURSERIE Laret in CanadaTerms liberaI Outfit free. Forjarticulars raldresa

W. H. ANGE, B A, PrincipaL my.ta STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont.

1889 '95
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St. Anne's Herd Jerseys
The Largest and Olde.t Pure St. 1.nibert lierd i the World.

76 HEAD OF THE WORLD-RENOWNED

VICT0It Il GO & STOKE POGIS
(VI(.IOR ltUt) St RAIN).

HO.\I L.. OF ' lIE C I.\ \l ION \1l.Cil COWS

Jolie of St. Laminbert ,'ià26 \il
.lolie of 11t. Lambert 3rd

Winners of tire Silver .\edat, md Diouloia Sweepstake ltze'. at
T.ront', 285 i;tue bec, : tl. .ud l tinlgston, :888. ormg tire
hIgtest numiber or points (::3 JS) es :f tmade bY an.y breed M ;t
publc test

lias now sevency dessendants th.it li.&e testeu s4 to -.. tbs. of
butter i resen da.. Ilii bet daigihter, LIdy F.wn of Si
Antne'.. with her wonderful record of 16 lbs. :s oss. of butter
n seven day.; 64 is. 8 oz, in t.w enty e:ght day ., and 4u lbs.
tmil per day -ait m hen afteet ear% old - s, ti thts herd.

Jersey Ereeders, Farmers and Dairymen,
Do you want a pure St L.anbert itul t head your lierd • ItIuls
havaig fromt ts" to iga per teens. V:st:or flugu. and 18'. to,
37% per cent. Stolke Pogis ;rd, combinied wth as highL as yt per
cet. of Mtary Annt;c ot St l.anbert' blood. for silefrom Stoo to
S5o. We don t keep bull to sell fur le. tiait swoo. nor witl st
pay you tu buy a pour on. A hulit à half the herd ; therefore,

by a good one
W. A. REBURN,

july.: St. .\nne de liellevue, P. Q., Can.

Agriultliral and Arts Association.
THE FORTY-FOURTH

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
Wii bce held ini thre

Cm I''F LONDON
From September 9th to 14th. 188.9.
Entries for Live Stock s:lt be closcd \u.: ,2th. Schedules for
eirets and rrmze lists cati ibe obt..ned f.omî the Secretars, off
A gt cuitura l Soci<t;e . or ' " aylîcatoR t.

__________ tI'NI '.AIIE. ,et.cetary. TORON 10.

GUEERNSEYS
FOR SALE.

3 'ICE BRE) BIL
" aliu: 4, ý and 6 me tiod A capistaloprut]o

butter rrakers to grade up thir herd

FORE S.ALE CI-EA.AP-

WM. DAVIES & SON,
tSI'..tITEst< ANI, t t W StFk t'

GUERNSEY CATTLE and IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS.

kiriccroft Farmi. Markham.

QUelS

I BY THE POUND,
NUCLEI, HONEY

ETC, ETC.
I am PrePred t, tilt cirders fot the ab..ve

ITALIAN BEES.1s fulis :
Virgin, $o 40 each. $1 oo lier 3. $1 75 per 6.
Untested, 1 co .. 2 75 ·· 5 0O '
'l'ested, 1 75 - 5 5., : oo
Select Testci, 2 So 7 50 .. 15 00

Fui ther prices on applicat:on. Addre.s.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
RO\MNEY, ONT., CANADA.

The BEST always the cheapest. e pecially
when you cati get them at Bottom

Prices. Al

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES
Can ie recured as abve ly applying to us.

Sections, Comb Foundation, Honey
Extractors, Smokers, Etc., Etc.

For cnrcular and pric lis: (free) apply to tie mant astuier%,

E. L GOOLD & C'0.. Brantford, Canada

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,
'CL YI)ESI)AIlS

Shropshire Sheep
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

CANADIAN ACCLIMATIZED -JO13W nEiRnE
---- - I BROOKLIN. ONT.

M I I ril 'TShow antI Store Ewe s. choice Rams and Laits for
sale after .\tgust n-xi, at m.lcratc rates.

£ Inspection invited. Lur Catalogue' on application.

JOSEPH REDMOND
PETERIIOROUGI! P.O. ONT., CANADA·

I have 'tlt on hand aind for sa.e an excellent lot of imported
bulls.heirfecr and young cows, bies' arn exceedingl> gooi lot
ofhome.bîred heier, and bulls ail by tnîported sire% and niost'y
from imported dams. I cari supply mitentie exhiiisors with
first-class show amials of cither sex and of varioi ecs, frorm
calves upward. Of my last imported ten werc fronr lruce and
Cruickshank breeItng. alh show animal,

Peterbornug is on the C. P R. and G. T. R. Six trains
daily. Write or s ire mie hen to net sou Will be pleasedto
show the stock, whhethr you purchase or not.

a.3 .OSEPHI REDOMOND.

FRAlTIE R- S'E3ORE &: BRO.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

a~
SHORTtfHfRS AND SHROPSatR3
Hase a grand lot ofbuil calves sired by our :mp. Cruick,hank
bull Vecrtnîlin (50587), and a very choice lot of heifers. now in
calf to ''ermillion ; also shearling ram, and rani lambs front
tmp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

BOW PARK HERD
or

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
flave at all limes a numbter of both sexes fur sale.

Catalogue ofr young bulls recentlv i«,ued.
ADDRF.s, JOHN HOPE, Manag'er,

mv..y. How Park, Brantford. Ont.

:'oM SA:lr POINT CARDINAL HERDS. ICREDITALLEY STOCK FARM

Grown 50 mtles north-east of Toronto. CHURCHVI LLE, (rvE.. co.) ONTARIO.

Tra e *sars ago I -o.re.d some pitre Red Siichigani .alt
Wi.cat (a ,...:,de.. -.art! .. rtety . and .ave 'on t esr strce,
w:th be.: .f resu'., ter baing ;roved hard>. n;;orous and pro
lia,.. Ihave c 'res ofi tu Iw ..oktng e.an.1.

I thmi it i wheat f.r a chane of seed -h. tu'd be an excellent
one for Wester. Or.tar,. wh-re sù truh fait wheat is giown
I expe..t ta nase at ready for dattributten catly ti August.

PRICE, $1.25 PER BUSHEL.
Well .leane I at wcened. ami delivercd a: station.

G.od Itaz. 5 cenu eatch. .4 ,

N. Il - Plarte, an:n ar.) .noutd appl t a once, that their
ocd-e, na> ire baoked carty. E E E S~ FO 1)

JIOHIN ADAMS. Selected' with great cae fcrom the cele$rated herdt. :n England.

Ambleside, Port Perry P. O., Ont t e he etstandthe ipord Malowbull Ram. THE GREAT BUTTER &; MILK HERD
l SrTh60  t..O R T = O 3rSO R.NnK4tT

A E wanted to .an.ass for the sale of NURSERy HOLSTEIN - RIESIAN CATTLE
STOCK Steady emplolment guoarnteed. EITHER efoc 'ae. motly *treit.b tmpored Duke of Rest sirains, as lerccdes. Mink. Aag;ie. Sieakje. Tensen ard

SALAR. OR Co INs'TSlON Atyat oice.targag. laccest.. 6!97 kem for sale Particular attenitoa paid g tondividual ex-
(Refer to this papr ) CHASE Bla THERS, Colborne. Ont. Alo a number of irsne lierefoîd crae hearers and >oung bulls. cellence and good breeding conbmed. Pnce. low for qualiy

Feb., :SSq. t atr i ap.y. G. ]P. ENSON, Cardinal. Ont. of stock and whin rangce of all faiers. Sendforcatalogue.

July
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BELVOIR HERD OF

PURE-BRED SHORTIIORNS
Tise cmes portion o! htrst

he.ded by in.por d Eh
DukeofLeices«= g y
;nd consisis af the flo.
uc fami!ies:
Waterloo, Cons..nce,
J'rinccss. Charners
Dariington, Fitsgrexs
Gauiasds, Seraîsîsnas

etc
1 here are some imeorged
icoust Catile, an.d bc.scla

>ttaras aie alto instudeti.

Purciasers can depend
upon fair treament and
hsberal usage.

AO.IoK.1 rATo.
3 • IiKS

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware P. O.
apr.y

ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

I HAVE stil n hand and (or sale an excellent lot ofimpor1rd
r/, Hurfers and y.,u.n Cos. besides an exceedingly

ood lst of ho.ne.hred H1e:fers and hulls-alil by imported sars
and mostly fron imported dams.

I can supply ittendimz exhilbstor- wçith fiest-cass show antmal,
of either sex and of sra.uu4 .scs, fron cain:s utards.

I hav-e also a god loi of impgsosred CLYDEhDALE STAL-
LIONS and hA1..S foi sale.

Claremont Statotn, C. P. R.. or Pickering Station. G. T. R.
.Write or wire me. when a•nd ai s hich station go mece tou.
Send for catalog:ue. No buisi:ess, ro harm.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS

The undersigned are in a position to suppl> .houng bulls of
tise abose excellent breei of cattIe at 1 niccs osîisn thse geach o!
ail andt as go ibcir qual y e neei • ention tbat ou hcrd
finisetd lasit scan by taking the medal ind diploma, for the
firth year i succetsion, ai the Prosinacial Exhibition, held in
Ottawa sndrs. card for our lliustrated Catalogue, anid
give us a call be ore livcsting.

BAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont., Cannada

Persons writing to advertisers will please
mention Journa-

M

have on hand andt for sale a Superir lot of show oos.,
heifers andl youing bulls. This season's calves being-

mostly from ghe imported Scotch bull Earl of Ro.eberry.
Intending purchasers will b- net at Paris station. Apply

James Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT.

E- 'D E R E

PUTNAM, ONT.
''''sATER AND BYE.tEX OFr

~~In~Iproyed Uliester Wflte Mwne
treeding and individu&% Merit

Unsurpassed. fe.y

NORWICH IRON WORKS.
TWOI ]MORSE

11IEEL CULTIVATOR
lth teslae 4. 5 y ànd à s inches wide (death

to C. .. m i ist ' Also m.snulacturers of the

ECLIPSE GANG PLOW
Two and three furrows.

Straw Cutters, Root Cutters, Turnip
Seed Sowers, and Plows of

Several Patterns.

OrWich, Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Brceder of Light Brahmas, Silver.
Lizd Wyandottes, Barret Plymouth 1neocks, Rause
Comb Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb White Leghorns,
Single Cornit White Leghorns, Langshans, B 13. Rcd
aid Siiv r I)uckwting-G.ime Bantams.
Eggs-$3 oc per setting; 2 settings for $5.oo.

Sock 'r cale at ail limes. Senti for circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,
A.asG-T:S, ONTT

Prize-Vinning Birds for Sale.
aid Dark Urahmas, PlymoutitL aock, Langsgaon . W5V.F. . Black Spanish,

Houdans, Colored Dorkins, Bronze Turkeys,
Rouen asid Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.
U. Lpwads of s16 prie a% the recent Poultry

Shows
EGOS FOR HATCHINa IN SE ASON

Frum the hgghest scoring birds in the Do.
5 minion. Send thrceccnts for circular..

Bird. and prices right
W. HO"GSON, Box 12, Brockîlit, Ont.

The Park lerd of Herefords,
T Hi herd embraces over 50

hcad of choice animals. Ali
registcred. Catalogues sent on
application.

F. A. FLEMING,
Weston. Co. York, Ont.

Farm. laIf a mile from C. P. R. and
G. T. R. Stations. eight miles

fi. ns Toronto

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and litteder of

SIIORTHORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE OMORSES,

AND SHR( PSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
'.'Stock of both sexe, for sale mar.y

J. Y. RLEED, HILLSIDE FARM,
aj miles south from P'ants. on the G. T. R.

LOR R I DG- E.A.B M
SOUTBDOWN SEEP.

Flock first established .: 2. Commsenced ex-
hibiting :86;. Snce ghen base taken over
r,:oo prires, including a large number ofmedals and diploma. I ..

£- Inprted Raims u'ed only.
ge Stock for sale.

ROBERT MARSH Proprietor
RicHituoio HItLL. Aug. 171h, g.S6.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !
The managets of Dit BAxAko's lHoms desire to obtain

ood situations wih famers iltroughout the country for the
ys they are scnding out from time to time fron their London

Homes. There are a resient nearly 3000 children in these
Hom., receiving an in ustrial training and education, to fit
them for positions of uscIlnesa in life, and those who are semra
to Canada will be se'rcied with the utmot care, with a view go
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm lire.
Farmersrequiring such help are invited te apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
AcGF>:, DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES

204 Farley Avenue, Toroty

1889

LITTLE'S
PATENT F LU 1D

1SH-EEP DIP'
AND CATTLE WASH. 1

Choeap Convenient ei Effective
teI he lIest Non-poisonous Sheep Dip and Cattl. Wash in

the WVo1l.

A 'CHEMICAL FOOD" FOR THE WOOL
Rapidîy increase, the quantity and improves the quality.

1T la EASY TO USE
Requ:res very litile preparaion, mixes instantly with cold

water, leaves no sediment, no scum, no waste.

CERTAIN DEAT4 TO LICE, MANGE
and ail inse--ts upon H orse, Caille, Calves, Pigs, Dogs, tc.

le Superior to Carboc Acid for Ulcern. Wounds, Sores, Sad
di.Galis, Sore Udders, esc.

EXTRACT8 FROM SOME OF OUR NUMEROUS
CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS

'-We think. a great deal of it."-i'rof. Brown, late of the Ag-
ricultural College, Guetph.

" Sure death to lice on cattle :nd colts-Robt. .larsh, Lor.
ndge Farm, Richmond Hill.

Gives geat sa:isfaction' -W. Whitelaw, Guelph.
lest ever used."*-Jas. Russel, Richnoni Hill.

17 GOLD, SILVER AND OTHER PRIZE MEDALS
hase been awarded go l.sgtles Paient Flud Dip in ail

paris of the world.
SOLO MN LRGE TINS AT 31.00.

Special terms to Breeders. ftanchmen and others requiring
large quantities.

gANFALTL tREM AND r.orkETOtS,
Morris, Little & Son, Doncaster, Eng.

Aik your nearest drugggist to obain it for you, or write
for it, wth pamphlet, etc., to

ROBT. WIGHTMAN, Druggist,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

DanielD)eConroy
BORNHOLM. ONT.

gsgg-okTERt A rD cEtDER

OHIO IMPROVED
CHESTER

WHITE SWINE
Stockl or Sale. Regis

tered pedigree.

TiE coAN. P. 0., ONic.
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. and

G.'. Rail.ays.
Thse Ctreia? S terp:akts herd . .

Si F&OLK PIG. creati -iSm-
proved. AIl registeri .

Thoroughbred Horses
Shorthorns. of Cruiclshank lood, and Southdown Sheep
froim 1/ebb's tock. Young stock of all the above for sale. Ai
orde., promptly atended to.
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TuEM GýrEZ-!-\]-Sr- O::E 1D_,1 «RY BRTZ:EEDS.
Combininag tie rachness of the Jerse> wvath sie approximate te til Ioisten or Shorthorn, but standing aione and unequalled an
producang the raate,t tlnIaed buatter mn mid mnter on dry fered. Gentle a pets, persastentamallera, ad hardy in .ontitution,
tihe sombiec mnore iualfia.aaosi for tle daiy or faily cow than any otler brecd.

IN THE OLD BRICK CUERNSEY HERD
are dauihters .aad grand-daughters of the renio, ted Island prare.wtntaer,. luchsîr ast. Cato. laar I.ad md the f.umed Square
of Les .tuxbeletts, of St Andrew, jewcler and l.ord 1.ernwood and naearly all the daescendatats ,f the imtous Swain ststers,

Katit and Cottie.' a stran not exceeded, ifeqiualled, by ily other jeweler a lith. sot of Jeweler. out of 1. J Clapp's
tested co. lazlnut a7bS, Ie.,!. the led wth la.rdl I-ertwood scn, sw buse d'.tson ose >tial prenumu at the N. Y Daary Show.
S.jbure Kenat. gland sl of the aated l.ady l.maal> iole> anu ýquite uf l.es V.mabeltts and Kasaauaor, .aso ae aar of first
rremitus at N. Y. Dairy Show, are coming amto sersace. Ail particulars ia reg td to tie breed and haerd. inidsidua.llsy. cer-
ull gnen. S. 1. lAIiER WI.l.L.IS, Raslyn. Loag Island.
u hen Urin p[ease mention C. L. S. & F. ja(s my.6

uEREoar>J,

AhbedBRl-Allg18 and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

1-m At reasonable prices, Ser! for new catalogue. 8 1cas t1841

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

THE BRIARS FARM ). ALEXANDER,

Sutton W est, Ont. a Brigden, Lambton Co., Ont.
Choice of B0 head of

.\iv Shorthorn herd now consistsSO o R f 60 S H. .hiefly of imap. L.ady Violet LustreS H O RT O R NSand seven of hier daughter's, andi two
a.daughtr ofimp, Bleaut' i5th. almost

Including three yearling bulls, by Butterfly ail sired by one bull, and of one char.
Duke 6th, he by 4th Dauke of Clasence o acter, thick. and fine quality. Can

Bow Park fate all frot the best strams, and registered in the furnish a spslendid young_ herd, in.
Dominion Herd Ilook. Alsoyouang Horses and Pigs. .cluding an t:nported bull. Trains twace daily. Station one

Inspection invited. F. C. S 11AI.I) mile.

H AKITON

TIlsCaille Food
tHAtLTO. Oct. 24 th, 1888 John Dryden, Esi., M4. P. P., of Brooklhn, Ont., writes :

To T tm. .v ,I. . -,.1. believe you have the best cattie food uasel in the country. I
food amongst our horsts for sorne time, and sec haît much laae trta se% eral oitacrs, but tani none antwerang my purpose
pleasure an recnommend:ng at tu horsemen as baemng a good article z% aeli a%)aurs. We d, tat ase it sanil) for food, but sien
offood, and espccially when horses are affected with antluenza. p1y ns atortach tanic lhen needed. and (audit ervesanecl'
With the latter we had a great many horses affected this fail,
zand! by using your saluable food we wcre able to work themlent puriose.
enery day whilst atected. Vours truiy,

THE SH EDDEN CO. (Ls-.t yr.),J. Agent. Shorihorn cate on the Aterican contnent.

The foilowanC are narus cf merchants andl others %ho purcsae an 5oo Ilb lots and os r . John itchtll. Ptor Hooe btesm.
'R G Oueh, '.lallbrook; Meltropoîttan Grocery, P

t
erborough. John I-l aa, Omene A. Can bel. Landaa. J. Il. erves don,

Ltttle hînsatta* Groh S, Roseuberer. Beian , Hume utc., Maiton , l
t
elN.tr r on. io-aersllt, ou.. Jus. lt brer. ouflph

J. M.Reynett, Stratford ; Robt. Sums, Rocasaod. H. J. Rolls, Si. Catharnes; J. A. Bradt. Naagara Falls; L-awson & Walker,
Thorold; . H. Purdy, Port Perry. H. S. Walsocks, Picton; H. lP. Gould, Castieton . Samuel Nasbttt. lirshton; Dr. Gai.

bgher, Caampbelford; Wmn Ilurnet. Cobour- E. Hill. Warkworth; Adam Herte, hellevalle; Henry Douglass. Napanee;
R. S. Patterson, Kingston . N. E. Runon. I-;ngton ; Dennis Sullivan. Rockville; D. Darling. Gananoque ; H. Vallard, Pres.
cots; A. James, Athons; Robt. Ilate, Merrickssille; John J. D. lclleth. Smith Falls; MteEsoy liros.. Ottawa; Fee &
Hender<o:, Ottawa; W. Il. Saunders. Stayner: M1. Patterson, Almonte ; Geo. Craig, North Gower; J. A. MlcQuade. Osgood
P. O.: Lorne & Harkness, Iroques: N. J. Cleland. South Mountain ; ). Birks, Cardinal; Blackburn & Co.. Kemptville: H.
A. Gabson, Morrisburg . Ales. NtcCracken. Cornuall. Ont.; Geo. Wait & Co., 'Montreal. Que.; A. 'Mitchell. Cayuga, Ont.;
Dr. M. Gallegher. Campbeliford, Ont.; I. Common, Princeton. Ont.: Robt. Sherra, Caledonia. Ont ; W. F. Kay. Otterville,
Ont.; Karr & Pollock, Norwich, Ont.; Woolson & turdock. Ingersoil, Ont.; Geo. Phellips, London. Ont.; McNaughton &
Mareulette, Chatham. Ont : Israel tivan.. Chatham, Ont.; Harrns & allard, Kingsville. Ont.;J. Evans. l.eamington. Ont.;

W. C. Crawford, Talbua>. Ont.; S. Wilkinson, Essex Centre. Ont.: F. J. Douglas. Windsor, Ont.; Kannady & Iesson,
Wandsor, Ont . John M31u h), Wallaceburg ;llackburn & Co., Kempt-:lle; Fred Ferais, Ingersoll. Domm:on Mercantile
Co , Waubau'hene; W. olnson. >arta, l. J. Clament, Sarana; D Graham, Stratheroy ; W. l Collins & Co.. Wyming ;
J hn Jeffers. lrampton ; lred Armstrong. Fercus; S. Sprmuger. Elora; John liallentine. Georgetown: Greavex & Stewart,

eaforth ; S:mon Snvder. Waterloo; John R. White Galt; C. IcGceorgre, Ayr; I.sos. O'Neal. Paris: John S. Pearce & Co.,
Lo'don. W. J. Leery, Matchell . A. Taylor, BlI th; Peter Dean, Winglam . T. G. Ryley, St. Mlarys; E. F. Stesenson. Park
Hill; Sfton Irs11.. Duon; Riai & WIlkin, Tio'dburg; Tursili Bars., Si. Thomas: W W'eldon, St. Thomas: J. Chaloner,
Di;:by. N. S.; T. Cranston. Catedcn Bart ; Stesenson Ilros., %Meafrd . R. A. Watson, hlecton ; tci.arlarîr.e & Co.. Durham; W.
C. Hall. Shelburne ; John Mtiller. liarristçn; G. R. 31onkman. Oraneville; E. Murphy, Nlount Forest ; John lali, Hanover;
J. H F:eîding. Wiarton . Geo Curler, Mldmay , J. l.. Foster, Palmerston; Andrew Wilson. Paisley,- A. bmsth. Tara; M.

.cGslvray. l.istel. Herry & Dav, L.ucknow; John Mtoffatt, KRacardine. Dassd- Mlahaffy, Kancardmt. John Walker & Co.,
Tiverton; Thompson lros., 'ert El;n; S. Labrose, St. Lugent; R. A. Smith, Newmarket ; Harold borby, Portage la Prairie.

For Sale by Leading Merchants in Every Town and Village in the Dominion
in quantities of fron 5 lbs. to toc Ibs., at frot 4>c. to 6c. pet lb , according te quantity purchased.

BE SURE YOU BET THE HAMILTON THORLEY
S4.5o per to lb-. Special rates for large quantities. Address.

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamilton, Ont.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and lreeder of

IPURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for thrce years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prire as
best milkere The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) :u hcad of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

for sale. fe-iy

I: E, PAGE & SONS, Amherst, Nova Scotia
On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importes and llreeders of
HO..STEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE

Including strams of the best milk and butter familles living.
Herd headed by CLOTII1LDE 2nd's ARTIS, whose dam.
Clothilde 2nd, gave at 4 years old 23,602 lbs. of milk, and made
23 lbs. 4 oz. of uns.alted butter in seven days when six years old.
G. d·n, Clothilde. winner sweepstake prize at New York
Dairy Show. has mill. record of 26,o3o libs. of mi":: and 28 lIbs.
ofunsalted iutter in sesen days. Sire, Anis, winner first prire
at New York Dairy Show.

Young stock, ail ages, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether.
land Prince, dam Carlotta, with butter record of 22 lbs,. t =x.
unsalted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Puices low for
qualtvortock

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breeders of Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN. FRIC-SIAN CATTLE.
Herd headed by the a,ûrea prire-wir.ner Prairie Aaggie Prince
H. F. H. Il. Nu 2, first pin: at the Industrial and Provincial
in :SE6; damn, Prairie Flo. r, 5 yr. old butter record of 2o lbs.
i oz. unsalted bu. er pet week. Th* 1erd bas been crowned
with more 1.oncrs in the show-ring th., any other herd in
Canada Selections made from the fiest . erds and most noted
milk and butter productng families in Arieraa. Every animal
selected for its ndividual meriir-ey..met-v, e and ueight aspecial object. Our motte, " Q ALrV. StOck for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. Corresgondence solicited

The

Tubliw r
ucreforàs

T IS herd, grounded on selections from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of ils existence, owng in a
great mensure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young bulis of his get
are held for sale. J. W. M. VERNON,

Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q.
WATERVILLE is on the main hne of G. T. R., not fat

from the United States boundarr.
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THE GLEN STOCK FARM. inportod Clydeedalos For Sale.
Innerklp, Oxford Co., Ont. ROM one to tour raira

F Old: stalliont an fil.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, liesfrous the best studin

SHIRE HORSES, otcrown

BERKSHIRE PIGS. ClydeScli, Laird

Herd htaded by imported Earl ofMar( 4 78:5), s.inerof h,:gold medal a.t theGrand Dominion and h Provmcal Show. and Ttc
numerous Iler çnres. P O and TelegraihOffke at lnnerkip. Farm is one mde (rom Innerkîp station on the c. P. R.
tOnt. div.), and a short distance from Woodstock station on the Canada Pacific sand Gind PTnk R. R.,Ifo l o

an3en 0ao., -rinz on=eeon;,i Wortme

denc sI1Ilci A.K.

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN have Renoved coel S Ao

tImprn .ted. n milesdalns or Sale,

from OAKVILLE to "IRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREDLT." lnwick P. O.. Pro o Que

ADDRESS, Letters-Springfield-on-the-Credit P. 0. JAMES GARDROUSE &t SONS,
Station, Telegrarns a Telephone-Streetsville, on the C.P.oR. NIALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

tBaders ad imporers 

CLYDESDALES, C ~ 1E LYDESflALE f SHRE
SHORTHORNSSborthomn Cattie and Bergk.

SHROPSH IRES. sire tesYoung Stock for
sareo ers rca onabl.

JOHN MILLER,I JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS
IIALTO4 STATION,

Broughaini Omit.,b Highfield P. O., - Ont.

h2cn cn hand for sale a large cowe
lecton on pripeepricnico animbe of
the abos'e brAedo The Caydef- P-1RCY & IOII
dares are laede and of th. bH TA
qtmaiit The Shorthorni arc of Bowinanvie, Ont ,
th e Scotch (aGcilieR and of
supertor " PGdFDidual me-Tt. Home cf tED ProHincial Renowned

ParticDRar attention i> called to eor Staeions and -Soung IlulieM ARDS
which wvillbe ofered ai moderate prune-. Irms easy.

RSidOnce, Tmiles ramo Claremont StaT ep-o- C P. R.. Or C.P.R R:r, NjuO N

miles (rom Pickering, G. E. k_ hc î,itoi, wilS ,c met by Lowo mt Prices.
telegrarphing uu nt aerougmam. Coreopoadmnce solicitd.

MORRI STONE & WELLINGTON Have hfa hand for sale, on very reasonable eris 8 very coice

G itA H&RN B OSt e C larem o t, Unt. 1M RTERS, ofcr fur sal chnice Stallion, Mares and 
e

dules are r:ai: andiiland of the bstn ia at To os o. a n
RIEsNvcI rOS MILl eOU CLARISOT STATION. Shir Stud Books, includicg prise inen athe Royal Agrv

àff*a% Pc!uies hin nhad and reite ndui tht Torontoh andSTR G[YDESBLES
suaORRIS STONE & WELNGTON, Welland, Ont. oistit -f t, 2nd and 3td prise wnnersa% Provincial Exhib.

Particular attetion. Ecalled ttouriSnallionsandpyoung BunnsrManfrede6758)

clydesdales IMfrORTED ition, at Kingston. i38. an well as winners abigsows in Scot.

'ad E,¡cre stllo Gu emoe pres w r ai orsin slho.rbwowstPscs

eega u atruha.Co. MRR N &N both in Canada and Scotad and from such noted 8 resas Lord

Hackneys CLYDESDALES Erskine, Cairnhbogie Kier, âood Hope (by Darnley), Crown
Jewel and others

taillons and Mare -AND- %Intending prrchasers and ail horsemen are invited to inspet
constantly on hand .* .our stock. Correspondence sol:csted.

FOR SALE
on reasotale suna

Thse imiportations cf .

in88ooprisca Large
Ilmbr or One, two,
thret and four.year.old regstered talions ansd omants, thse gets
of such sires as Macir-ger (z48.), Darnley (222), Harold (63eq,
Crown Jewti <27>-' Lord NaibIlOs, 26zo, St La-wrence (322o),
andothersollîke ment!. Asatcor bda ot

Correspondence solicited. N w cataloguesjuIt out.
Visitws are always heartily wecome.

Imported Olydesdales For Sale.
IMPORTATION OF 1888.

At pnices moderate and ternis to
suis purchaserxs wt ofrer a

SUPERIOR LOT OF
CLYDESDALE

Stallions and Fillies
vanging (rom ont touv yeansold.
Severai prtîewinntn sn tht lead.
inz shosso(Scotland and Canaad,

ecur sig'hree sst pnres and to 2nd and a third ai the
Prvncil Exhibition, RingIton; alto <test and thîrd sit tht

Canadian Clydtsde Ascsaion Show, Toronto, :888. i.
cluding gets of such celebrated horste as Darnly, Macgregor,
Lord 3.rskine, Lord Hopetown, St. Lawrence, Sir Hildebrand,
Doncaster and Old Times. Our horses are ail selected with
the eatest care by one of the firm from the best studs in
Scot ad. Parties wishina to purchas.e ichly-bred animais of
super indivtdtal merit should inspect our stock.

talogues furnished on application.
DUNDAS & GRANDY, Springville P. O.

Residence about Y mile (rom Ca-anville station, C, P. R.
By telegxaphinr u, visitons will bc met ai Cavanville.

F. IN, V. S., Bramptol, Ont. Ridgling horses sue.
J. ces iyoperated upon Mrite for particulars. Oct-y.

FOR SALE
Bighest Prize-Winners la the Leading

Shows of the woria
And tht gets of fanieus sires, suri an Lord Ersiine, Damnley,
Old Tiimes, McCansmon, Garnet Cross, Prince Edward, Prince
Henry, Sir Windham, Good Hope, Fireaway and Macgregor.

Pices re.onable. Catalogues unihed on applcaion.
ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowneanvile, Ont.
&W Bowmanville $S on the sain line of the G. T. R., 4o miles

ae f Toronto and 294 west of Montreal.

GEORGE G. STEWART,

owick, Chateaugquy f, Pro0v, of Que,
OFFERS

On Reasonable Terma
Choice,

STALLIONS
AND

FILLIES
Registered in the British Clydesdale Horse Society.

Correspondence solicited, and v:sitors welcome.

BRo"('")SIDm E,'.A: g e
New Glasgow. Pictou CO, N. S,,

STANDARO-BRED TROTERS
American Cattle-Club JerseyS,

D. & O. SOIRBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

nr..ders sud Jtsport*r oc

Clydesdales.
PUR5-BREDS on3)hand and for sale,

including gels of the fol.
- louring sites Lord Lyo

Wl -(14»), rince hne
(6.9), Sir Michael (2330, Scots-Wha.Hae ( ). Mcphers
(38a5), Gocd Hope (167î), Lord Erimne 9t7474). -a% ila e
(299-j, Golden Treasure 447 Galant L.ad ) of w
13 are Siallions and Colts. leveral of our marts are supposed
te be in Woal to our well.known Boydston Boy (rix), sire of the
celebrated Lord Erskit.t (t7 44).

1AVTIT1PTTxT .,Rapîid fattenin5 is the cne
ATTENING. c "ef fina°"i soccea

jj Foods that bave been proved !! I
MANITOBA LINSEED CAKE,

UNRIVALLD FoR Cows, CALVES, HoR$ES AND SiIMP.
IlCrushed,-I Nottedt Mea. COTTON Soed
Meal, Palm Nut Meal, Locust Beans, Calf
Meal bmilk substitute), Large Lump Rock Sailt-the
mos economical and only zafe way to sait horses and cattle.

Don't feed these alone; add to ordinary food produced
on the farm. You impro-e vour live.stcck andenrich
your land b feedin thern.

)Y]. 27 Front Street 0 est, TÔRONTO, ONT.

Farnerswlll flnd It profitableto read the advertis.-
ments, and will confer a favor by mentioning this
Journal when corresponding with advertisers.
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H ALLA DAY

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water for the
following purposes, var..

Puniping Water for

Farim Buildings,
\lan.inl

Villa Ressdences,

Public Institutions,

Gardens,

Green Houses,

Town and Village
Waterworks

These celebrated
Wandmills are made
from Onc man to
forty horse.power.
Theyac rety
controllable in gales
and unforminspeed.1

Hotels, Colleges.

Puniping fur

Rad wmy St.tann,

Fire Protect-on,

Irngal a,

Tannenes,

Breweries,

Sewage, Mines,

Dramizg Low

Gcared Mills for
chaff cuîting root

lag corn, etc.. etc.

ALSO MAN OFACTURERS OF

Feed Crinders, Raying Tools
[RON AND WOOD PUMPS

A full line of Railway, Town, Farm and
Om-amnental Water Supply Materials.

Catalogue and Price Lists, with referer.ces, mailed
free on application to

ONTARIO PUMP COMP'Y
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

G O
Tr thegreat Northwest, where the Canadian Pacific
Railway have 200 000,000 acres Of the finest land,
open for immediare seldement. Special terms vîl
be given

T O
Settlers from Ontario and L'wer Provinces. For
farming and grazing purposes, the ricb soil and'
succulent

of the býundless prairies cannot be eaalled. For
full particulars, as to terms of settlemi nt, etc., apply
to L. A. HAMILTON, Land Commissioner, C. P.
R'y, Winnipeg. Maps, pamphlets, etc., can be had
FREE on application to any agent of the Company.

R. McNICROLL, W. R. CALLtWAY,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Disit. Pass. Agent,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
c g r.i-', o Nr -.IK , cAi'At ..

MANUFACTURERS OF FHE

C TIA'I'ILXN[ NVIOO N
Of which we give a faithful illustration. and which the Governament of the Dominion of Canada ha. adopted as the Standard
Wagon. We simly ask intending purchasers. an thesr own interests, to send to us for 1-articulars of th: Chatham Wagon before
purchasin any otc.

Railway Platform Baggage Trucks, Lorries, Farm and other Danp Carts.
Bardwood Lumber and White Oak Gang Sawed Shlp Plank.

The Patent Champion Ray Rack. Etc., Etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

T AV MTN~c~ M~IIU~
O~SII~'G

E~A~II~I~

1. 4

v

~ ~

w IL SOJ2Wf'S I'A LODIDIE
Manufactured by F. WILSON & CO., Hamilten, Ont.

ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS
'" Ri'.tvERDE," WooDnURN, Oct. 28th, 888-

Masints. M. WîLro-. & CO.. Hamsilton.
DME a Sans --tWe se your Hay Loader doringttht enure sson.whIe hsytnc lasa, pnd iel s pl no il-sa

mcl so thi the wedc hands wert unwilling toi d'a* an hay without uang il. een iin lamited quantatiia ThcrL Cr n e tvi.
dence sbat an amplement docst, work well tian to lind the work hands anaious to use ait. We cnsider it a great savmg in t*me
ancek hatan mplementdes itiis wk wlB> cutting but a limited potion at one, and using the Tedder and Hay Loader
and work when hay is loaded in this way. Bycnigu ttm onwtotete fte e imp emnsn
judsciously, hay can be faîrlywielosavcd aimait ansa.saon. Vie wold notthtnkcf doin; acathout cuber cf tieseimplemnentia
fut y ours, etc., d HOS. SHAW, Pritemur of Agriruïturr, Agricultural Col/gr, Gue//h.

E Send o. a paclcng and pot e for alecloclru atlcGE RMAN CARP
ed to sell the Jewel Rug Mache , c olore rug patterns, and NS
ote d i teU H NCL& OS Calgraqui, Ont.

W. & F. S Parties writing te advertisers will lindly mention Tus

ST. THOMAS, ONT. jOvtRAL.
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BREEDERS' DIRELTORY,
t'AuaDs u.sde th%% "-.i toma-ted for une Art thr rite of

SIOpet ligie eltro mot excerding ive mrls. No Cami mc.
ceid under teo hues, i,or fur lais thari %ix mortisi

£W Pet-tioi drsieosg M< p+ lu Lhvy.àftk- mil 4asd in
lkii Dînnvr1tm,. e nairse i, amat ,rija& Beeed#y o.

AVI D ANNAN, Iîckerimg, Ont., importer of pur Clydra.

D "arhors. Stock f-" Wa ail tures

Ar.& J EL, Atheisame P. O.. P. Q., iimouteo ns
I)Yeiro, rýt,4d Zlydrad&le homes, %ym-,hL c-- -n,,

Cotsmrold shtepan,! Bc,kshire pigz.__Stc.fi sale. 7

BLAJiR, %lqmoue. Omt, Laiark C, brtedr ofpurebrod
Clde6dalr hçmre%, Shortmmun caffie. ShtropeU'm e.heep

and Bceksmiàe sff.Ie Yotmgstockforusai Prices riglsi.

NO.BA CARApe) Ot. bieden of Sbire

LYDES s spctallv. 4 tei&tcmerd heood mates. Stock for sale.
RC.Brandon à Co., Praridale Ysu,, Caur ztoo, Ont 76

Et VI s , 1IARLTON jDmance-ef, Ossm., ixnpomier sumd
s rdres of bejmlired Cldeeiale ad C.a _h homesa. 12

W AI.CRý4Wï s.RD, Upper Sprineuî Faim. .Mâdtem, Ont..
Ireede! of imgierced Cyde honses, pure pedignsed AIT-

sbire catie simd Comswu1d sime>, 73

GEO. E.. D's'ER & SON Highland Faut, Souton, t2e
Cldadl 6o;ses and flterIalin, Po-P.St

alwsysaS ha"n W Utl. 68
NO.GOOD, Richmnd P. O., Ont., importer- and breedia

T oai Re tsrad Clydeadaie Hnoses, Shoto catt l s
Would nbotdu.nbrp Stock lot sala 76

JONN L H-OWARD, Sattue West, Ont., breoder o( rerist
tered clydemsws and pare Sisortiora cat1we

Stock for sale.

JAS. LEASE a 8105., Tannins P. O., Oskava Sla@Lenv
0<" fclydso"aligHnes, Shonbhir Couic, skxcu*lei-

Ssep a"d bwsrb dnp. Sed Ir y= a apecwlat.

SAXI&S IdOODIE, faaner and bs.eed saulie%" Del-
gzou4Shetland, Larsoor and W"ts Porsies. Stock

eewt saddle. Prices rramonabWa Cheremnifl P. O..
DundAs Ca., Out 78

J~ D. 01El1r N. ayorradbee«o ldesala
Srle. Sz = uci alwa Coand foi maieh4 _____________a

Suilince.mpoie Swd aibY o buafr aiY
W. ROBINSNSL Mour, ot, ci. aLeid 'rjhr

Dora ûh«p Stock fer sa!a, 7,

T HOMAS k. SMITH New m*mbur. Ont., isapomiar me
limfe Oesieelad Bay hanes. yotant stock Wo '&We 77

WILLIAM SMITHI, Columbus, Ont.. breedermW mais!
W (Clydemaies anad iisl Grame Caffe.

MEsSRS. SNIDER di EDMONSOK. Brantford., O1L.
aud C. H- <F'Cacbqwa Clevelled Bay, 0Cye
a»d Suffolk Pnc oa oqu on" fr aie. 1

HXP. SPENCER, Omneln mt., iomporte- -mid breder cf
fil CW>desdaies, Scotch Shorthorn. choscd recDmded Shrop.

TROUAS TAYLOR H&liaz-i P. 0., Ont.. breder andTt corttsu ClYdor"aleitetlad Bay bcrm.m

DA .ARMSTRONG (sucrrawuaohn bS.Arntrtg>

NHOS. XALLANTkNE à SON, " Neàdui Faur=,- Sut
T o u&01.. uspteters rAi wrmcais of Scotech cmrt . , a

tle aid Shropdlair Sbeep. Hemd hed by the uiportud
Cruiiask bçll Prince Royal. 7

JeS BRETHOtJR Il Oa Losiw.11 Bmfcr& O= tj"
j ofSihorthorne 0M4 Bal.w ie Pl <po. sipoets

Scotch betulbcis Pms'o at hsad of wd.

A R IC argaOa. bmoder ofctus

Stock alseav for tale gou hne mu okod OTR ý

Stchk laina, boa ,,,ood V.nRlti% %lr4sli.e3, Mridei

-tockg oui, ktiwy mia. groe%.Stuç foç.aeami shippettto
l'IsG.1R. sud C. P. R. order. Satisfaction guaranîia0d. 7:

TAMrLri DAtVIOSON Ual¶am P C. Ont iapoetand
tf bvcodet ii ClYdeadale hune .n .zthî c =il f the
1.eid o(A. (,'romkshamk. E-sq., Sittyton. Seotland. Stock for sale.

'W DAWSOIN& SON, l,tlie.ood Fer Vattoria P. 0
. '4 orfolk. Ont., breeclen r. ,. hors cattin sic

1

i 3uîhtwm uliep. Sevenal yOung animais for sale. 77

iÏýTM.DIClC1SON, Hill Vie.'Ir~Mlna Ont l,reejr
( hrh,-caile, Oxiod IX-on herpi and léerkjsire

pqp. avouvik stok fue sale.6

NALDSU . Ilu tta ,3tSouh Zem P.0, Ont,
W br«ýu(Swthoffl nd <ShroWehb Duvrn theep. 7é.

W ILLIAM DOUGLAS. Calodoota, Ont., breeder cf er .
horn wtlc.Youngstock fcmr -. ale si al) aunrs. &

W - C. DLWARI)S & CO, Ro-kamd, Ont.. !meedmz of
wu Shortlsoots Ali ented i-m Donitison Rend Bock.

Stock t,, smiesai XII rime. 75

D.GRANf r&SONS, Emnbro Stock Faim, Woudvlle. P..
D. ictriaCo. n o and bredem cf parered

Sscethori saule ji -qwcpaMr-e> A -ub-, of yoeog
aiaise fW s 70

A LBERT HAGAR, Bafleries' Fanai,P"o
Lesde 4 -SL.;rs(Cuosho 'ala

haâd of bord), Sbsopshlr anmd Berkshsire& Stock for Male.
Prien "asut thea tisses. 72

JON HARRISON. Owen Sounsd, Ont. breedar of Short-

at thse Toroto Lu~d wndPrvincial, lu&. 76

w S. 11AWKSHAW, Gifflwofth P. O., O4t. UwsASr oif
u Sbalexncati-e and parc-ime Shropsbh. sboup.

s IM EMON, Poptaio Lmdxe, KetbyOn, rer
e( ysu s-borthorn esatie, Oxuci =Chaimhrmbe

B= =hnai Suoir4lk pm*% Stock fur mr- . 72

O.&c&,Woodbbse FaiM, Ricbwnod P.. Opt
cgeasriSlaotsoe caille Vict%= Hugo logns ait eau

o( bore Yong stckt for ale. 74

R MLENNAN, ILstcmuer. Ont, breed e 0< So cmi-Ric, aBd Clvdudale hoises. Stck fsm-malt.l

MAOR 4% SON, Wia'aOnt, îreeis a ".-W. porters 0( Se< hq
sbire sheep. Stick Wo sale. 7

THOS. MARrIXDALZ, Yo* P. 0.t. Canad, propsl.
S.j«o(k ra. Fou% Ycmung bzili for MWle

D-ý Simaomiwns. V<mng buall ad Sem"l fîtes mal.
Imp. Red lCusgbt at hastl0<haa'd

M AlCJ 0. ERRITT. Seilthville. Ont., breder ni poe
M4"Shortm o f aplemid mling qualiie. 73

Â JZANERNORRIE. anrjOt, edncfShort-
AlýroxmNcwtWERThe Pure Cruaikshank huit Young Abtqben

j bona(<herd. stocf sac 72

P. PI , lHesgelert OnL, beder and intparw et Sht.J. I aiai hzn'..1,reDcvi slep. Sbrc-p rtrd&iil
Anieulcau Retei dck Wo maie.

Idy. PORAER. Codar Grrse lraitz Lloydtovi P. 0-,
W,--ofShcrcbrmattie a&d SoutSreoa &but>. 'roo

stifor *ue sae

OPRING HILL FARMX, Wa&maii, Ont., Richrd Ri"nr 41
sJ Son, or.breeders and deas in Shatise. &ud,

l1,gh GetdimmLesctct ai Souibdovai zsop aibd B"i.
$Iwo savine. Oaa. se"t Grain a speciale.

J BRIDD, Rim)tbiay, Out. boarder cf Sooethcs catls.

Btoth hbug W-urlo Soleal eu b"d br. Stock FmaMie.

IL S. SITHI hse bi.TIOOW uendu a( VSbatu ou.
&MElS xiwoV N Eborolt (Wamad Ce.b 0-, toader ce L. oie, mn-n.a Bea4ehb pip a&i S-b blmsaç

tb &o&Sc.fra 69 7 R SUYTI< & SONS, hsisObrsecfaa

ML_ _ __ _ _ _ TU(PLI stock mals. rna »-d 0 kd

______t____________.___ii_,_____________o lr We *-hotisos Csl

8"mme Yi73 1 tc rum.

I( EO THOMSON, Alson, OntLt b«edU and iportw ofY Sioenhorrna, Altim itwion, C V. li Stock for maie

AS. TOLTON, Walkexte, Ont. breedcv of Shorthoea
ateimd Oxftrd Down abaq,, 4roCk Wo mau,

T NOS. TURNER &SO Eden 4a t., C-ý Bruns,
breeder of Shorihor Cola Cydial h- e and Leimu-

ter sbeep, All kinds 09 Stock for"sl.Cxgaa. tj.T.R. 78

J OSEPII WNISON, Grrnbaok, Ont.,badroSnehre)&nd hib -rd aie. lsprtnd bi sePu~ata
hWa of htd. gVYoaong tt.,ck for sale

1~ [LLIAM WI 1ITELAW, Gueipn, Ont , b.edct of Short
hum t jusle, *mid Importer n re! ro Leiceter Sup.

Stock for uain.

AI»FXANPEL WVOOD, :71LhI&, Omnt., ofrde cfMAhumn CaiLle and clymlntale Horts. stoýck for sale. 78

POLILBi CATIPLI.
ANDREW GILMORE, Oakt Dae ?aim, linsingdcc Qu&.

Dhmoeio sid breaer of AberdeenAn"¶u, (laide, bm'e
conhapad Yorkshire Pie. Stock nAU t Ïwes fur Ma&e 77

id. KOUGIf Owen, Sound, Ont, Cansadat, breede cf
w Gidknmy ttle. Clcotca importe' tend boinebred

suntis0<bok ci, orsae.Catalocues rody. 1

NOAS14-CRAE J»Maeid, Guelph, aaa IpreTondbene aIovy mand Pollid Aniaz catle,Cl=s
d'die hersais aud Cawold sbell> Osoice sfinall for maie.

G. lizso Cur4dn Ont. ed or Hereidx Mid

R . AKIir, 8&s . d Sàn rt,0peeiEERE.
sprint"FW24 .D CAËTLE. intpoeteý secclk

F. W. SToNE, 1~e mimd brs'ede of Sbcrt.lm md

Gucl~ Ont. erkhi And Yoekshiu vits, Mid6

A LBZRT P. BALL Le Faru, Rock Ls!*Id, Ssan.d Co..

Ifoderift pr Wrlte sur wýst you vans.

A .bu RO. plumnald Whyoeoea N. S., 1ruetaA. A. J. C. jnf

RO=, bràw jam Cauk- hc ua la Mois

JO.4TURN!R. IWkahmaa, jersy Faim, Dakrile, Oa&&.

T. 9" c.te S=", Joa~am timst b b;; .6lia

T.
CnR.AR DHamltm, Ot bouers ci ontAyr.t

J MCOMIK Recà-oas. Ont. - yrht ate
Tmoulouse Geese aimd GoWced and Silv ey Duetdngs.

c- EDWARESS ili CO North NsmicMle,P. V.
Wuofpwmrd lyfr, e »I tmi

Pl-a youn stoc formae 77

ICOLaai Ont.45 brisdrn Wim
Ni LARSa1kC:ATrLý SUTIMOWI<S

anmd BERKISIRE PIGS. 63

yrs^;Um oe±da, Amasesm )wmel. absep, Pobani Chbe
-4v ad al u lmdiag onu or lad aud va*cg rv o 7

E. »À!re stc fo< mie Tyfe

U &PL& GROVR STOCK FA3M-XoW P. 0 os
0.1 KMc, e. a W. P. Baumt, Il leuasdbash

Sntioe. Taalueb. on G. T. RL
se MU~JM (oum lmana. Edgowsg O-Nie

E =. 1'.t-a -- prw .u t[ Ma&LR i 6"

J«thd * S&WGSTR Ormsaou, Que., h.ptu aMd luni.
en m0oaasowoade. Stock fer Sk
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13 R 1--DI RS' D - Allit..\W & J \CKSON. Waholn, Gie P.O , Oî, ,ttceder

(Catds, nlo more titan fute lnes. ss., 1 list.e per annmn.) T C. Il 'l.S.N, \ ansttatt lous, L..twod, Otntact, S' voito
bI lreeder of Shiorthiorni, aid Shropsidre, heep. Young

,.-.h> .îini dmt aLunbI alway os hanod. Nuhin satsened for ,.,,.us C*
Ehow ruruoie, st.. : od at fant:ter,' pric 4

im.01. VIk, Auibtatnk, Ont., I'retdier aid imporntcr of

S t.eice.ter Sheep andu Catti.: hrses. Vonng stock fur sale -

72 & J. 1T li, Ira, r 2, ltrantford, Ont.,uorand

i. R O.,In. h, Oeedero br d erçtict, of Stosk for .ie. 2
ani alîîoîîi ôkn I.ty-r au'.t,.S.kfr''iuîeIiu Catitle, Lkt~Odsitc1. ltrk-iire w l- -g

andiP t FUI,. CoMaohi Sheep, 1khire I'is. St. ,, Ont., ireeder ofr l'lre I.îcet

Iw1NE A lEls ON.pingfiehtlF.mari<&i.Oit.,imporli...
- . - -~~ era reederts of Soutiîlow i nd, Sihropshiire sheept.;2

CONWORT W ttvale. Ont., breeder ani lapr f, r tar of Thias iK, wlillianit excaltitn. flte beat tenernat
\.pr lai..tt v.a\ N ontg stock for laie. Onegiered e'to n 1 t n o r

pcdigitn. WtVraî for prticnt. Wlat'n tIi 1,',ud n ~ac îrftIouk pite nt the 1 orotto Sluritor L'tîlulst111Vaur tatin' 1hystbitar*.
Indutra, 18$. Stock1 or sale.

SAAC «%. CROSs, jIonr ted, Ont., Strder.%an.d dealer a f POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
lierkirt iloga.d Suthdown Sheep Voung tock fur Soithdtn e ai irkice ter. Sok fcr san. TUBULAR IRON FRAME, ligit and Ietrv strong.SPRING STEEL TEETH. warranted of ,plendi quaity.~r~i. M's~s&soN Kincrft,'tùrIIatn inîtutnr. ad f- -TEErH HfNGE0 IN SECYiONS andi arc aile tu adtlit thani.

r. DAVIES & SON. Kinecroft, .arkha, imprier, a er tn ao ii
M reedetofimproed large \otrriwevndnen' - PATENTSTEEL 1UNN RS tentite ttfrtmruntiangoodeep.

lcttl.NB D...\CK nINORCAWyandoesP >mu.th aoi ,, and PATENT SPRING STEEL PRESSURE BARS force the tieeh to
ICAR) Dt a Cchins, 1-·gc:. $2 per w-• Saato guaanee âtake thoroughmi hold air ste ha.rdet clay.

pu' e I '"tkl'ir V"iu '.g .R'gi't'rct' % . COI.I.INS, t sts. Uns. THE ORIVER IN HIS SEAT lia iettfect conitrol of the working

e .r rh G J ('.RACE\S , idport, Ont, up and bteeder of Hr. HE CULTIVATOR WILL NOT CHOKE OR CLOG.H ltlluIil ilçt'tl " H WMEELS 'sec larg.i u- iai i E.rwdJOSEPl F.I l:RSTON, PinGror. Farî,Credit, Ont.. * bred poudtr>, incuodatg iIouious geee atad Pkmt ,k. H E L ge. i cuis tneary SIX FEF.T wide
importer and, breeder f l...ex. Sutffolkand Yorkhire : . e n, Ce: Ta e wld .ht can and do it bentter, andi

All cire-lilltcle wii tcuc paoilip 1.CtiI_ RA %% v.tioutte andi Venlt itantatit f.assis,o Lesa "bisni sI i .l thât a D'a.c Harrow n dd lbtr n
Ait correpuondienw ei m u rptul a.tttion .-...-.. - S aindtu - i rriter I tog.. Addres Raniait Ienan4l, . a4- ill acm t w,nk w ighthat iiiplement dare not attempt.

C. T. G A R 1 U TT T reder of pure Ikhire, fro ideait St., Ottaw.n. t Order at one and prevnit dialpomtmsent.
mp.t. aong stock for ,ale. nd for h landsome linttratd catatogue.

- e .cd ens. UIK - MlKINtà TIBES. J. O. WISNER. SON & CO.,
G RE-. GREEN, Ilretet of pure tierkihte îus. \ .ung

FairiewOnt. stock forCe,reg. peIigreel. 16 ' CO - S R BRANTFORD, ONT.
- --. _-!pl It.N<rS COIN Sil.'t'R NtLtKING 'IRIlS for -%te ______~____ -_____

n& iGUtR NI-F T1, Ancan1ier, Cnt , impigorter, rnd breederl x i-b,trrut tel trar c thr. ite ý, Ifl p< l it e a., e:
eh a. Pt ut 4t.. urdth nt.hd : C.ee Ontario Veterinary CollegeW I i iîaaGrn i r'aI.)n, 9 tlr i nMVEaT O AU TINE R T'Lt tPtRANCF ST., TORONTO, CAN,

-.-- -a tPatrons, Governor.Ceneral of Canada and i.ieutenant Gov.W SE..I 1.\, t.raen \tatles.lI , & S. A , breler of GE"ORGI: 'N D''IA, O-.at.uaie-.Ont.. L. Si tit: ner ernor ufOntario. The mostccessful Veterinary touion an
tnpous Chestter Winte Same. P:. fronm praue.w. Auction ,ale, in anv pars of Castadat ur tie tihlted St.îte. America. Ail experienced teachers. Clase, begin in October

.er, at eadinu State fair ani oten, for sale. Slafactnt carefully tumaged i'e.igeed ,tock a pieciaiy. Fees, $5 per sesion. Aiply t the lrincipal,
-ur iet . Write f r t als ; ilr urict sae .- -l'a

guarn:ed. Write for price-. -. . GIIISON. laware Ont, art ock and Reait PROFESSOR SMITI!, V.S. EIN.,
Tn Snell's Son, impter,< and ders of Short-horn tate Auctioneer. Pedigreed Shorthorn u a pecialty' TORONTO, CANADA.

.. el ontn, O Catîle, ierkhiretiogtani Cotuod
R.R.Sntionstirampton Sheep. Stock for ale; .hipptd to
on G.T.R. and C.V.R. order . sati'factioI :uaranteed. Write C la,

Edtimonton C. V. R. for tnces or comie andi ,ee our stock.

J G. SNEl.i.& iItiO.. Edmonton, Ont.. have for 'aie licrk.
* shire pi:., Cotwot ,heet)p ani Siorthorneattle. t2-,hcad j p t

of iierkthires iported in the jat ,l years. Write for pnces.
Statio., irampton. C. I. R.. and . '. R.

R 1l. TFr.. Pinehnrt Farm. 1.elnnonuille, P. < , breeder ( i
. of Poland China pis. Stock for sale at ailliao. ;2 J ai p. change Wnng

D l)ORSEY & SON, SumniruIlle, Ont., breeders antd ia- ~ ant i'oatit cuttta tiS; ~ t flil JI IlUU f aisai rt ituttotiicta i nI .l porteri of pure Suffolk, Yorkshire and Poland China pii.
stock at-al time& n hand for a. 72.tra

Sandti lr of Portu Cheser M hile anti Ikhirt V89-. 72 * 11111 theTtes. re ry wagen t
madie and od by us ltin Canada

SEEEP. faîriicr Iîticuits ant prccs

H ENRV AR1... Famhamti Farmt," ArkeIll. 0t.. Ont.,
will hae a ch-i. i:,t of Siorthorna catte. Oxfourd1 iown1 ttidrc,

ant Citoid ther't.t l:erk'hire i red front y toin n s.

potasi.tis, for lae th< prcn eas,. 'rie reianale. Al) 
BAIN W AGON

re;atere-, sttk. Railway stations- G. T. R., Gaîuelpha: G J.
C._ P». R., Ar II Lell.C 

, NT

P ETE'R A R KE.i.,iTeewater, Onut., imptnrand bredro
OxfordiWt tihn îeep Sh.orthorn catitle, anti 'mroettrk

shire pius. StoLkyard,. ½ autaee. froma T'eeuwater, C. . R. 8A U-___

ites fron ildimay, G. T. R., a 22 frott Win;:a , G. T. R.

ROCK li.\i.E ,. Ok Groue t'arin. Uion, Ont., imIorterO
S andîtiredeir ouf pture .\mîer can Sterino sheep. L.argest

flock in Ctnaia. .A. J. C. C. Jnr,y cattie. Stock for 'aie.

T lt. il. 11.1E ii1. aion Grove P'. O.. Ont., imporlter
a ', sh:nnaetrtoceforai ,ot

OIIN CAi*t'tl.i.,ro Ont.. ttecicr f Shotj 44 JAMES STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT.

rndThe orire sep. Stok for sae. 7(ul, ina & CI, To ,
la ' Co., 'Naw -orI, I.insit.w'îe t ain Co, Turont ,

O1. C)O. 1u.,rtwa Stmck arita. N, Sartil, Ont., 4 JAME STREET NORTH HAM LT N, NT

ho. rn nd hr'o hire trcnMei ln. Stock for ain. 72 C IcaeNu' 'o ',''a iîvnn ijnaC ., iîgi ,

-- ---- -- Car Tthe cliu t tc Piano Co., wew Vof t. , Thtcomprsn; Iheitfo.tlfoi w'ena-, (knrotwnmny.
y n CCK I:'R N.Abefyle, r.t.,areed rt erican.i

S . recrdedS Ghr~opkr thee. (tocfr Gin re.t Ot*tîaruThefei:nGepifiain&C. ooso

i rvdetl îiO,.lm Ever:rent itck a.itNewin Stun Ont., Weber Co., ewYok , Th I.i awelin. o, TrnAG. INEIAS'lON. MIri;:tt . ., Ont., imorter andA btrlieer of . trsh ir sh few plendid tam for ai. . W ba,. n m st.t .- e iae rg1-a , d w.han zaud Van . fr i.r.ati c fralligumn ,iti.e Rer' ,n
- - - - --- -ia prices fromtsi 3: , pward

SatTilEV.NS.Gouock(a. (near GulhOeitlir aud
t redr o prebrePtafrd D»own bepnalterkshirc PI;:i. 9Y $Y

1\G. liýAN.%1ER - "iONS. Mtit Vemnon P.O., Ont.,
fbreedecriof pure tred lop h iep. %iock for sale. 72 O e tt .nn eftesl!ra tIkI Organ, (Gu ep) at.%, il ,t. l'O Ie, fromt $6x0 upwaretvey mstumen

- - - - . - - naarnit.a foa <t >ears. Sn,ndtt-htttt Or;:au, from Smo aupwarau. Mcioledaan, frttom i upwarads. P~aios antd Orgta,D iH A RVI..V, Wet M a yu , n , ieder ofYorksire ,idt onta ti.e tns'taimeintl Plan. PrI: icc, hio ,t, terai the ma,tt hleral.

I JACKSON & SOe;NS.i j*tcaire-, . ntf, irpor W. BELL & CO., 44 JAMES ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
lOtiN JACKSON & SONS, Ain;:tdon, Ont.,imporrt niervir ft. sand!u5 ta o in'a tn>as -i ts. f'alttiata.,,'.,rIa. cn,'îra lnj. lnIhu ecec iui tsnanit, hc .,, ulitreeder- of teC. ciutan er rooo prire. lu ten yeCa'm 2u :ao mu ,ntoAodn oeuaEjs iadh, etc., etc. liants inenmnt'She. and

SA INS 19 5., i:yr.nt Ont . breraderi of Atyrhire ctl tntructtona iouks fir nsery inta ent. tu rent al cnning or rnonth. Piatnu atnd Organs
.rouc sheepa :ad Colorid Doki;n fowls. 72 SATISFACTION QUAIRANTEED.

·î:RsOys ~wRITING ''O AI)VERITISERS WILL 1'LEASE MENTION TitiS JOURN.\I..

r

,


